
PUGSLEY REPROVES POWELL 
IN CENTRAL INVESTIGATION

ONLY AFTER OFFICIALS 
IN MARINE INQUIRY

PITTSBURG GRAFTERS
C&JGHT IN A TRAP

JAIL SENTENCE 
FOR LABOR EDS

:
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Minister of Public Works Gives Full Explanation 
of Transactions

<•>

Scope Misconstrued, Says 
Judge Cassels

Sensational Evidence in 
Court }!

In Spile of Interruptions He Insists on Going Fully Into 
Matters Brought Up by Counsel’s Questions-An Inter
esting Session—Inquiry to Be Continued.

Investigation Completed Yes
terday. But P. E. Island 
and British Columbia 
Needs Probing, Too, Says 
Court, Gourdeau and Spain 
on Stand Again.

CROPS THIS YEARDetective Told How He Brib
ed Them—Some Council- 
men Could Be Bought fur 
$5—Big Money Split Up- 
Bankers in the Toils, Too.

0. Turgeon, M. P,, Anxious 
to Have Drummonds Ship 

Iron Ore That Way

Gompers Gets a Year and John 
Mitchell Nine Months Hon. wm. ïryïüTolal Value was $432,533,-

*h. »„„1 Bnii™, commission .... ™" OOO-New Brunswick Con-
terday afternoon. Mr. Powell, counsel for aa to whether he had done his duty, 
the commission, did not show a disposi- The question was dropped, 
tion to call him and Mr. Pugsley practi- Asked if he had consulted any books of 
rally volunteered his testimony. 1 he company in settling the claims of

There were several interesting passages Barnes and others, witness said he 
between Mr. Powell and the minister of thought be had looked over some books 
public works, the latter insisting on giving but could not remember what they were, 
full explanation, in replying to questions There was some discussion as to wheth- 
put by Mr. Powell, despite interruptions, er certain items of charges against the

company would appear in the books. Mr.
A. B. Copp, M, P. P. Barnhill claimed they would not appear.

After some further discussion and ques
tioning as to the books he had examined

i
:
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STUNNED AT RESULT tributed About $12,000,000
SEES GOVERNMENTof it.Pitteburg, Pa., Dec. 23—The seven ciCy 

councilmen and two bankere arrested here 
Monday night charged with conspiracy, 
corrupt solicitation and bribery, were given 
a hearing today before a police magistrate. 
Upon the introduction of startling testi
mony, which implicated other councilmen 
at present unknown, all the defendants 
were held for trial.

According to the testimony a majority 
of the council of Pittsburg could be brib
ed by the payment of sums ranging from 
$100 to $5 and it was also testified that 
recently sixty councilmen divided $45,000 
corruptly offered in connection with the 
tiltration plant.

YV. W. Ramsay and A. A. Vilsack, form
er president and cashier of the Germap 
National Bank, were first placed on trial. 
It was testified that they were approached 
by Councilman John Klein, one of the ac
cused, who said that the bank would be 
made a depository for the city’s funds in 
the event “the German National Bank 
would do as other banks have done.” Af
ter several talks, the bankers placed $17,- 
600 on a table in a room m the bank. 
Councilman Klein and a companion en
tered a room and a short time later left 
the bank. The bankere then visited the 
loom and the money was gone.

At the request of the directors of the 
bank both men resigned last Saturday. 
They were held for trial in the sum of 
814,000 bail each.

The seven councilmen, President Brand 
and members Klein, Soffell, Wasson, Mel- 
aney and Ferguson, of common, council, 
and Atkinson of selectmen, were then call
ed for trial.

The principal witness was Robert Wil
son, a private detective, and superinten
dent of the Municipal League of Scranton 
(Pa.), who ie employed by the Voters’ 
League of Pitteburg, which brings the 
prosecution against the nine defendants.
Sensational Testimony.

Federation President Bursts Into 
Tears-Judge Wright’s Judgment 
a Scathing Rebuke to Men Who 
Have Defied the Law—Ask Roose
velt for Help.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The enquiry by Jus

tice Cassels concerning the affairs of the 
department of marine and fisheries was 
concluded this evenmg and it is expected 
that the report will be ready for presenta
tion to parliament shortly after it assem
bles next month. The commission began 
its sittings last May and continued into 
June, taking a vacation in September, 
and lasting until today.

This afternoon C. H. Carter, of ilia 
occupying the attention of the government Bank of Montreal, which has taken over 
, c . , , the People s Bank, said the supplemen-by reason of an interview which O. Tur-.tary ^ book had becn found ]aet night,

in the Northwest province is $72,424.000 geon, M. P., had with Sir Wilfrid Laurier i He was informed that on the 17th of June 
and in the rest of the dominion $18,804,-1 and fbe minister of public works during 1 there was a check for $1,000 against Hali-
00!', _. , ,, vd jhis visit here. Mr. Turgeon dwelt upon the ^ount. No trace of the other two

the value of held crops m 1 rince La-1 checks had been found vet.
ward Island is $9,408,000; in Nova Scotia, | necessity for harbor improvements at Thog McConkey, of Quebec, asked to 
$20,083,000; in New Brunswick, $12,042,000; I Bathurst to afford accommodation for the be recalled to state that he got $200 from, 
in Quebec, $80,896,000; in Ontario, $185,- ! shipment of the iron ore from the mines Darre & Son for work done outside the 
kX;-an, $3L614,00(), ^nTT' iîber£ <* the Drummond syndicate which are department. He had no idea of doing 
$14,523,000. situate twenty-five miles from Bathurst.

The average value of field crops for. the The Drummonds have under consjdera- 
dominion computed on an estimated popu- £ion two ways of reaching tidewater, one 
lation of 6,240,000, is $62.34 per head. , . , ,, , , ...

Fifty per cent of this year’s wheat crop. b>- a ,me to Bathurst, the other by build- 
72 per cent of the oats and 68 per cent of mg a line twelve miles m length from 
barley remained in the farmers’ hands at 
the end of November.

The condition of the new crop of fall 
wheat at the same time was 75 per cent 
of a standard and 73 per cent of fall 
ploughing was completed.

■ (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—According to a state

ment issued today by the census and 
statistics office an area of 27,505,663 acres 
of field crops in Canada has yielded a 
harvest which computed at average local 
market prices has a value of $432,533,600. ‘

Wheat, oats and barley aggregate an 
area 16,297.100 acres and in value $209,-gsr jsrvst.1?a— - tw
have a value of $23.044,000. Beans, pota- Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The development of 
toes, turnips and other roots, corn and the- iron jndusrtry in Gloucester county is 
sugar beets grown on 1,471,913 acres have 
a value of $78.535,000.

The total value of the wheat harvest

Laurier and Pugsley Promise Careful 
Consideration of Gloucester Mem
ber’s Plea for Improvements to Aid 
Transportation of Mine’s Output.

% ,

A. B. Copp, M. P. P.. was called at the 
morning session. He said, he was in the 
legislature when the bill for the N. B. Coal Mr. Copp was excused and adjournment 
arid Railway Company was passed. ^ He was made until 2,30 in the afternoon, 
thought it had been proposed to amalga- Afternoon Session, 
mate with the Central Railway. He had,
first understood that the government was Thc inquiry was resumed at 2.45 p. m. 
in control of the railway in the early ) YVhile awaiting the arrival of Dr. Pugs- 
stage of the proceedings. He thought it • le>% who was delayed on account of the 
was in the session of 1905, and he had‘c- p- R- train ^ing two hours late, Mr. 
been asked to act as counsel in some land. Larvell asked the commissioners ii they 
claims. ! required any further explanation of the

Witness had expressed some doubt 0ni6tatement of accounts he had submitted, 
the floors of tile bouse as to the adviaa-1 Jud6« 1-andry replied that while there 
bility of taking over the railway. He had ’ were few explanations as to details it 
been given to understand there would be I would hardly be possible to recall Mr.
little further expenditure. He thought | McAvity to go over the items unless Mr.
the road was taken over before July, 1905, j Can-ell felt himself called on to do so. 
and it was before that, tnat he had acted. Man>’ of the ltemB would hardl>' be ad" 
in the land claims iTussible m a court of law. There were

Claims had been made which were con- j a number of checks with no vouchers for 
sidered excessive and he had been instru-i them. .
mental in cutting down the amounts. The Mr. CarveII said he would consult Mr. 
largest claims were the Barnes Construe- Barnhill as to what course to adopt,
tion Company and. the People’s Bank of ?^r* Powell put in evidence the deed
Fredericton. He nad received $500 for ^rom the Central Railway to the ^N. B. 
his services Coal & Railway Company dated Aug. 18,

In settling the Barnes’ claims lie had 1963.. transferring the first named corn- 
nothing to do with anyone except Mr. Pf"5’8 interests. It was signée, by C. >. 
Barnes and Mr. Babbitt. He had not Skinner as president and H. J. Fowler as 
consulted E. G. Evans, engineer of tho feretory for the Central Railway and ae- 
roa(j - knowledged with the certificate of regie-

At the time lie conducted negotiations' tration attached, 
with Mr. Barnes, there was a Mr. Evans,! ^r‘ Rowell, commenting on Mr. >_kra- 
bookkeeper for Mr. Barnes, present. ners appearing, said it was a moat

One of tiie items of the Barnes claim remarkable Inismessy
Judge Landry— The other day when 

Mr. Skinner was here lie hardly knew 
who was president or vice-president and 
said he acted more as solicitor to the 
company. Now lie siçhs as président,'’

l
Washington, D. C., Dec. 23.—Twelve 

months in jail for Samuel Gompers, pres
ident; nine months for John Mitchell, one 
of the vice-presidents, and six months for 
Frank Morrison, secretary, all of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, was the sen
tence imposed by Justice Wright of the 
supreme court of the District of Colum
bia today, for contempt of court in vio
lating an order previously issued enjoining 
from placing on the “unfair or we don’t 
patronize” list, the Bucks Stove and Range 
Company, of St. Louis (Mo.)

All three of the defendants were in 
court when sentence was pronounced and 
notice of an appeal to the court of ap
peals of the District of Columbia at once 
was filed, Gompers being released on $5,- 
000; Mitchell on $4,000 and Morrison on 
$3,000. In addition to the wife and 
daughter of Gompere, there were present 
a number of local labor leaders, and others 
who were attracted by the notice that a 
decision in the famous case would be an
nounced today. Mr. Gompers’ family were 
affected.

wrong.
Captain Spain was taken through hie 

very much involved accounts but could 
only say that he was mistaken in the 
dates when he charged up railway fare* 
on certain dates to places where he was 
proved not to be. He could not offer any 

the mines to Red Pine on the I. C. R., other explanation though much question* 
and carrying the ore thence forty miles to ed by counsel.
Chatham—a total railroad* haul of sixty- Jean Tremblay, clerk at Sorel, stated 
two miles. that Boucher, the Montreal agent, told

Mr. Turgeon very strongly urged the him that he had given Col. Gourdeau 
advisability of the government undertak- $190.
ing the improvement of Bathurst harbor i James Buckley, of Prescott, said he had 
by dredging and wharf ouilding. He re- i shipped last June a carload of coal to Col. 
ferred to the vast extent of the deposits : Gourdeau and had got the money. Today 
of ore and to the proposed shipments j he said J..F. Fraser also got a supply 
which would- average 2,000 tons a day, and from him. which was paid lor. 
pointed out that the Wharfage (lues from 1 
this would pay for a reasonable interest 
charge on the necessary expenditure for j 
improving the port. His idea is that the t]ie fyjcs i>eing tampered with. The min- 
successful development of the great indus- iste1. him to give the fyles to Fraser6^
try necessitates easy access to a port of" a. n favOP {<> his case. He explained the 
shipment and that the short rail haul to 1 Iallitl«y transactions and gave evidence 
Bathurst would be much iqore advantage- directly opposed to that which he gave in 
ous than the longer haul to Chatham. jast session. This was remarked to him 
which would impose a heavier burden on counsel.
the industry. Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr., Judge ('nfsels stated that the depart 
Pugsley have promised to give the whole j ment:,i matters were now all cleared up 
matter the most careful consideration. | saVv jivit.ish Columbia and Prince Edward

| Island, but it was plainly necessary to go 
; there. The reference, said his lordship, 
had assumed enormous proportions. His 
commission was greatly misconstrued. He 

asked to ascertain who were the of-

.

-
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was the building of » sUacJt fog the wen- 
He had not been given an estimate of the 
total coet of the line. He thought Mr.
Barnes had been given $5,000 in settlement 
of his claim. He (lid. not look into the 
payrolls, cost of material, etc., thoügh
Mr. Babbitt may. hkre done so. This was, ..... ... ,, ,
in 1905. Mr. Barnes had his books, or A thle Ppmt Dr. Pugsley arrived and 
at least some of them, with him when ath,s request Mr. Babbit was called,
negotiations were conducted. Investi- -n~r* ^UgAev,' relei7îI?f to .a note ot $11»'
gation into the accounts was largely made ?”ed Mr. Babbit it it Was correct 
by Mr. Babbitt, deputv receiver general. tha£ ltDw??,fald A °* the subs,dJ'- 

To Judge Landry witness said he did A' Babblt "P'A tbat Pa?men.ts were 
not think he had rendered an account for made to the People s Bank by virtue of
his sendees. He had received a cheque a" -assignment, the balance of the sub-
frnm Mr MoAvitv Sldy amounting to $24,500 was also paidTo Mr.' Powell he said he had received tothe bank.
$50 for expenses and afterwards the $500 Pu.g8]e} asked it there was a bal-

! for his services. ance of indebtedness of $24,500 alter the
heaped upon them: to abolish some of the! He ',ad «ko made a trip to Ottawa in &bbitTffii>d^tat’Thlre was and

>T' Tts SS a.'v&.tto JKJsarait «. „. —».selves to an endorsement of whav Gomp- connectjon ot instructions which he said had been
ers had said. - ][c bad at a iater date gone to Ottawa «led showing how this balance of $24.500

in connection with the subsidy and to ai- ^ 1K“ >vas Paid f° the bank had been ar
range for buying some steel bridges. He at-
had received $375 for his services. Mr. Powell said the memorandum had not

Mr. Powell asked if there was any legal ! been put in evidence, 
service involved in this visit to Ottawa. ! Pugsley replied that lie was aware

of that but the memorandum had been filed

With tears coursing dowi* Uig own 
cheeks, President Gompers heard the or
der of the court which condemned him to 
prison for a year. Both Mitchell and 
Morrison seemed stunned by the sentence, 
although Mr. Mitchell appeared to be the 
least concerned.

Asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not lie pronounced, Pres
ident Gompers declared that he had not 
consciously violated any law. There was 
much he would like to say. he said, but 
he could not do it at that time. He 
added,' however, that “this is a struggle 
of the working people of our country and 
it is a struggle of the working people for 
their rights. It is a struggle of the ages— 
a struggle of the men of labor to throw 

some of the burdens which have been

SHAREHOLDERS • 
AFTER DIRECTORS

Gourdeau in Deep Water.
! Col. Gouideaii said he . knew nothing $f

r

I
"iMr. Babbit Recalled.

Suits for More Than $1,000,000 
Against Them for Negligence 
Which Caused Failure,

Mr. Wilson’s testimony was highly sen
sational. Aided by an assistant Mr. Wil
son engaged a room in a local hotel and 
then cut holes in the doors and walls of 
an adjoining room. Then a series of meet
ing were arranged with councilmen. His 
assistant* Herbert Jones, posed as a busi
ness man desiring certain ordinances pass
ed and during Jones’ talk with the çoun- off 
cilman, Wilson and a stenographer were 
in the next room taking a full record of 
the transactions.

While the conferences were going on,
Councilman Klein had a great deal to say 
about how completely councils were con
trolled by the accused men, the detective
said. He also testified that Klein and ! A Scathing Decision. 
Dranderach accepted $500 from Jones, in 
paying for securing the passage of an or-, 
dinance.

CHANGESON I.C.R. 
IN A FEW MONTHS

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Three former direct
ors of the Ontario Bank are today before 
a special examiner in connection with 
actions launched against the former 
directors to recover more than $1,000,000. 
At the conclusion of the evidence, the 
committee appointed by the shareholders 
will secure the assistance of a well known 
legal man in an advisory capacity, as to 
whether negligence against any or all the 
former board of directors can bc proved.

Actions were launched against George 
R. R. Cockbum, Donald MacKay, R. D. 
Perry, Richard Harcourt, RuJiff Grass, 
Thomas Walmsley and John Flett.

I
was
fieials guilty of the charges implied in the 
original report. If any good resulted from 
the enquiry, to Mr. Watson and Mr. Per
ron would lie the credit.

J. M. Godfrey, coimsel for J. F. Fraaer, 
asked to lie allowed to send in a state
ment by Mr. Fraser regarding the case. 
The judge said he would look over it but 
would not undertake to consider it in the 
making of his report.

This concluded the enquiry.

I

1

Hon. Mr. Graham Intimates 
There Will Be New Basis of 
Management.

The decision of Justice Wright which 
consumed two hours and twenty minutes 
in reading, was one of the most scathing

At a meeting held in another local hot*?! arraignments that ever came from the
Klein, it was testified, loM Wilson how benrb in thiw (.j,3. '-Kvervwhcre,” the
hard it. was to divide money among tho ,.olir( s!li,b -..h oxt,r, „jthjn the court and
councilmen. To illustrate lus remarks out 1]tt(T rampant. insolent defiance is
Klein described how $45,000 had to be split ; lleralded and proclaimed: unrefined in-
between sixty councilmen. This money wa,- j gldt eoarw. affront, vulgar indignity mea- ,,01,D_“V0 J wouldn’t say that.”
received m connection with the construe- sllr,.s litigants’ conception of the tri- [>0well—“Well what legal matters
tion ot filter beds at the new filtration i„ina]"H dm, wherein his case still pends.” * there connected with it?” 
jilant of Pittsburg, the witness said. “The law's command.has been,” he said, .. (-nm)_cannot sav just now.”

Councilman Klein, \\ dson testified, said etand- hands off—until justice for this yvituess produced letters he had recciv- 
that the councilmen had different prices matter ,an b<. ascertained, but.” he said. 
home councilmen, Mem told him. wanted ..thpiv has la-ej, a studied, determined. ‘r0'n V1’
*100' sor“,: Ç5..*ome«S and some $5. Ae- detiaDl w„ffiet precipitated in the light of ha(] received in a„ 81425 for his ser-
cording to Klein, Wilson related, the $n 0prl| day betafeen the decrees of a tri- • ,, believed that at that time the
councilmen were known as • hoodlums. It hiinal ordained by the government of the !governmf.nt owned the railway an.l that
vi as ex en possible to obtain some council- federa] union and of the tribunals of an" i Senator Kina and Mr. McAvity were com-
manic votes on some measures in return 0111f■ r federation grown up in tile land,
for a suit of clothes or for street ear 0n(. ol. the ' ],e declared, “must
tickets.

With the exception of Klein an<l Wait- 
son, the defendants immediately renewed 
l heir bonds fpr appearance fur court trial 
and were released. In the aggregate the 
bond amounted to $118.000.

Klein and Waseon, each accompanied by 
% detective,- left the magistrate's office at 
the close of their hearing to look for 
bonde men. They succeeded sex era 1 hours

•5

Files Tampered With. .Witness thought there was.
Mr. Powell—“Couldn’t anyone else have d would bc found either among Mr. 

conducted these negotiations just as well Dickson s or Mr. Babbit's papers. He 
as von. Didn't you go in place of the man- ""anted it to show how Mr. Babbit was 
ag,.', ?” warranted in paying tile $24,500.

After some delay the memorandum 
found among Mr. Babbit’s papers and put 
in evidence after being identified by him 
as his authority for paying the money to 
the People's Bank.

Mr. Powell asked if Mr. Babbit 
ceived the paper from Dr. Pugsley. There 
was no order-in-eoimcil for it.

Dr. Pugsley pointed out that as attor
ney general he had drawn up the docu
ment. It was not an order for payments, 
but merely a legal statement giving the 
result of previous orders in council.

Mr. Babbit, replying to Mr. Powell,said 
lie had regarded the paper 
dum on which the government acted. He 
had no doubt he was fully satisfied as to 
his authority before paying the money.

Dr. Pugsley—“All the facts contained 
in the memorandum appear elsewhere as 
orders in council.”

At the Cassels inquiry "this morning 
Mr. W. N. Noble, who succeeded Mr. J. 
F. Fraser as the department agent at 
Prescott, and is now assistant commission
er of lights, was questioned as to gas buoys 
sent to Halifax to which Mr. Parsons ob
jected. Mr. Noble recalled no objection 
from Mr. Parsons as to the cost, but Mr. 
Parsons protested against so many Wil- 

buoys being sent and charged to the 
Halifax agency.

Mr. Watson—"Can you explain why 
these buoys were sent without orders de
spite the protest and without places to 
put them. _ ..u

Mr. Noble—“I can’t explain."
Tlie statement regarding the Canadian 

Fog Signal Co. business was submitted.
It showed sales to the department in three 
years of $529,919.

XV. W. Stumbles, of the marine pur
chasing branch, was examined as to the 
destruction of fyles. Mr. Watsqn said 
that lie heard that fyles of the department 
had been taken to a store room in the 
basement, that J. F. Fraser, Col. Gour
deau and W. W. Stumbles bad gone into 
that room and tho fyles had never come . 
out, the presumption being that they had 
been destroyed.

Mr. Stumbles declared that lie had not 
been in the room in question for three 
years, knew of no fyles being taken there 
and had never heard of Mr. Fraser or 
Col. Gourdeau destroying any.

,T. E. MeCleneghan. who had charge of 
the fyles, said he had not given J. I". 
Fraser any fyle after" that official had 
been suspended. He had heard a 
that fyleC had been taken from the eonv 
missioner of lights' branch to the base 
ment, to the room where J. F. Fraser had 
access to them. He had not. heard of any 
fyle being destroyed. He had heard of a 
fyle which was with Mr. Fraser for a long 
time. When the minister finally got it 

_ „ /c . „ back, there had been additions to it of
Ottawa, Dec. 23. -(..penal) It is al1" | document* which had never gone through 

tinpsted Mere that the closure will he in- lho re,.ordK o( tlle branch. There did not 
treduced at the coming session the prob- a|,<1|n tf> b„Pn any taken away. There
ability being that the rules of debate will mj ht haYl. bc.,.n „ duzen „r more fyles 
bc changed along the lines of the British U) whi(.ll additions had been made, 
model. This will permit ot the termina- povcv White, clerk in the commissioner 
tion of debate alter there has been a of „ h’lg ,„aid that after J. F. Fra-
reasonahle amount of discussion, and will _.pr ||ad bcPn ,us[,ended he had come into 
overcome any attempt at partisan oh- (,|V offi|.c and obtained Ihe fyles which 
struct ion. the civil service commission lia<l used.

If is felt that tins course mil bc lieees- fook-them to the store room in
in order that the business ol the ^ baseme.it and spent a day and a half

with Fraser going over the iyles an<t 
checking with the commissioner’s report. 
He heard ot no mutilations or additions 
to the fyles.

A. J. Allen, bookkeeper of the Willard 
Coal Company, Prescott, was examined 
as to the reduction of a bill for coal sold 
Mr. J. F. Frayer, admitted the reduction 
was made because Mr. J. F. Fraser was 
giving the firm large government orders. 

(Continued on page 7, fdurth column.)

1STANDARD Dll CO, (Special to The Telegraph
Toronto, Dec. 23.—In the course of an 

address on “Development of Railways and ! 
General Transportation Facilities in Can
ada,” Hon. C. P. Graham, at the banquet 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Association 
here tonight, made reference to the future 
of the Intercolonial Railway.

In a few months he intimated the basis 
of management of the railway would be 
changed. He was not.for obvious reasons, 
able to say more than that.

Interviewed by newspaper men after the 
banquet Mr. Graham said at present lie 
could not further enlighten the publie on 
this matter.

At the same event Hon. Mr. Ilanna, 
provincial secretary, stated that at the 
next session of the legislature the govern
ment would introduce and pass a measure 
to compel every hotel in the province to 
provide proper sanitary arrangements and 
fire escapes.

5Court Fines It and Two Subsidiaries 
$50,000 Each and Prohibits Them 
Doing Any Further Business in 
State

re-

minsioners for the government.
Before going to Ottawa he had consult- 

hUtTiinil., for thorn- who would unlaw tbe!ed the attorney general. Hu had given him 
land are publie Miennes. ’ j n0 statement of the cost of the 15-mile

Whether President Roosevelt wjII take : gec^ion 
any art inn. as lie has becn urged to do witness said he possessed a general 
m telegrams received from different Iahr'r ; knowledge of the affairs of the road. Mr. 
organizations throughout the country, rel-;p„ w who wa6 in Ottawa at the time, 
alive to Judge XX right’s dee,mon. has not|went wilh him 1o interview Mr. Shan- 
ocui, decided. H was said, at the XX’hitei arroimtaat in the railway depart-
Ibmse lodix. Il was explained there that jmcnt Mr i>ug8iey ],ad a statement of the 

— , . . the prvsident ha* not read the decision' . f j
later each providing $30,000 bonds will and therefore cannot say if lie will take j Mr powe„ asked witneas whal statc-
TJXrirrhe testimony of Wilson |“LtZi mJ^atn’7^0 m,- l^ld^'of tiom'^1^ «t”

t^Vu1toô’L-T«t7w8wldîUh’m'7",,,-l- 7'"-1 l1"" - «*“. » «Hrnww. "I.... . IM I» M re

Vou know Wasson look* like <« fellow fl at. v, i]lfl president aga:nst tlie sen mTh_ ,.c r t r, Winslow secretary
ia hard to rear-h, but lie is not. He wos,1ent.e „rt,n him to pi-event, the inr ircern f the com nan v waÂ one of those submit- 
elected as the reformer. I lien he e.tme • lin|| .|]p labor leaders. The Illinois ; J . . \|r frnm The balance Winslow
over to our side of the ship. He was tried j I "niteil Mine Workers sent this telegram. ! . «i a-ià sk after navment had
,nd tested and when he was found to be | ^ ||y VlV8id,„, WalUcr. . he : thkS. The aereunt was
ill right VC look him in Oil the gooil vice-president. seeretary-treasurev and 'settled ho thought for about $600 nr $650. Mr. Powell called attention to an item 
lungs. Now he will take the monel «» members of the executive hoard T|. : a(,er j„h-,. jpug. of $12.000 in the statement, which Dr.

fast .18 the rest nt us Ho thinks he is -|„ tlie name of 75.030 mine workers j item of $8u0 in the receiver general's Pugsley had mentioned in the course of
■heab!d "bbe ™ bJh' l,naTl Tin.hl-,he 'V T"i,K,is’ r •.lor,rF "rr,t,',t *8®*™*'' in,count paid to J. J. F. Winslow on Oct. its being read as paid to the bank in re- 
u’ouble. wtth bint, b''f" lb""hb ' b the n-ent dec,on eomnnttmg to penally lgog_ he thought would be the settle- duction of the company’s liability. That
;ia* had, an equal share ot tnc } ai., ne Pl.rvltllriP. tlmse gre.il eommoners and rep- mr,nt ot- t)ljfl v]aim wae only an inference, he said, which was
:s satisfied. 1 resentativrs of Hie American labor move form stated lie had visited Ottawa being drawn.

‘ Now. there is Hugh Fcigiison. f raent. Samuel lv»mpvvs. John Mitchell and acveral ifmes also Norton and Amherst. Dr. Pugsley, after a search among the
,ooks all right, but he will tak«‘the moiie. . ],'lal)|x Morrison. The> may be ^uilt^r of an<|_ thought an a result of his visit' to records, turned up the petition of the
;oc, and Jacob « f'ffel anc .isson....... ... ;i law. but a law that denies the Rhodes Curry & Co. at Amherst, their ae- company for payment, ot the subsidy with
floor work. So you van sec what a cvni-jUMS „f a free press and full speech Is a TOUnt had bpp„ titled for about $3,000 the notification that they assigned all
Btnation vve Have. breach of the fondamental principles of bw payments to the bank. The bank’s re-

mil country- Such decisions only lend to Thp (or $22.000 and it bad reipt for $12,000 was attached.
,'ieatv enmity an.l ela-s hatred. We re- 1m,p„ Keltled for $19.000.

Dec. 23 -Margaret MW. tfully -ol.rit ymn- mHueme to pre- Mr McDougall-”You induced them to 
was fatally bumed ]VUMl ll"’ '"carreratton of these men. (ake ,hat much 1res in consideration of

ifc her parents’ liomc: today while stand ' * the account being paid in cash. , .. . .
jig before a stove, death occurring a few Dr. McNally Leaving: Fred or Cton Witness said that was hardly correct, having made a statement at the last- ses-
bourn late'-. M»«d ilatheway, also three Fredvtivion, Dev. 2.3 -iSpvviall- Dr. Geo. H,‘ l,a<l arranged for certain charges
rears old,was severely bunted at lier borne ,r. MeNail.v to.li,y ammi’mml his intention l,°, bc..eut . , Jon a^mrt'of the'Ïéntra Ra lway I
b Waterbary, and dted there today as a of leaving Fmleiieton. He will go to Be,- , '» Mr; Powe 1 "',tnesH ^ld. W nnderato^lvo, read fromthe synontic're 
iwult of her injuries. 'xviek. King., county (N. S.i. and will eon >ooks such as a lawyer usually, keeps, but_ . . t 'muetln. P-avtive „f his profession Cere, he dtd not Jh,uk be bad made any entry ^ am^Lorand«mfo <^nci.
Former Life Insurance President jDnMcNa^tetvre next luesday. aceom- pertonally, and not to date,l Jan. 8. 1903. signed by Mr. Evans, it,

p.iniLtl U> ins ianmy. lliy jega| firm j which $47,o00 is given as- the amount paid
After July i, 1905, all amounts paid by .uP 1° 

the commissioners came out of the gov-! Rowell, attev turning up the rc-
ernment ei port irom which he had read on the

Asked* by Mr.. Powell if he. thought he'previous occasion, said that it stated that 
had done his duty as a member of the Dr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. Hazen, said 
legislature in countenancing the payment (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Jefferson City, Mo., Dec. 23—Declaring 
today that the Standard Oil Company of 
Indiana, the Republic Oil Company of 
Ohio, and the Watcre-Pierce Oil Company 
of Missouri, conspired and combined to 
monopolize the oil business in Missouri,the 
state Supreme Court issued a decree oust
ing all three corporation» from the com
monwealth and finding them $50,000 each.

The decree against the Waters-Pierce 
Company is tempered by the proviso that 
it may continue in business if, by Jan. 15,
1909, it can show to the court that it has 
taken steps to operate as an independent 

and has satisfied the judgment 
against it. The other companies are given 
until March 1, 1909, to wind up their af
fairs in the state.

The decision, which wae unanimous on 
the part of the seven judges, is so sweep
ing that Attorney General Hadley and 
Governor Folk hail it as the end of alleged 
illegal commercial combinations in Mis
souri and the former asserts that, in con
junction with the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the so-called 
tobacco trust case, it will affect similar 
suit» in other states.

Attorney General Hadley, who has pros
ecuted the Missouri rase, since its inception 
in March, 1905, will become governor in 
less than a month and then will bc charg
ed with the enforcement of the decree 
issued today.

The attorney general followed the decree 
ol* the court with a statement in which 
lie asserted that attempts had been made 
to compromise tlie suit. “At least three 
efforts haye been made by attorneys for 
the oil companies to get me to compromise 
the cases,*' he said, “and 1 refused their 
offers. The proposals were entirely legiti
mate.”

In coming to its decision, the court

“If such abuses as those complained of 
are permitted to continue untrammeled it 
would be only a question of time until they 
would »ap the strength and patriotism 
from the very foundations of our govern
ment. overturn the republic, destroy our 
free institutions and substitute in lieu 
thereof, some other form df government.” there has-been little variation all day.

as a memoran-

Mr. Powell was pressing Mr. Babbit as 
to whether a note of $11,500 for the pur
chase of plans, the right of way, etc., was 
paid out of the subsidy when Dr. Pugs
ley interrupted with the remark that if 
Mr. Powell would give Mr. Babbit a 
chance he would prove from his papers 
that no part was paid out of the sub
sidy.

Mr. Babbit, afte.r a search, submitted 
a statement showing payments by him 
of $77,000 of subsidy. The item of $11,500 
was not included.

CLOSURE LIKELY 
TO BE ADOPTED

concern

♦rumor

New Rules of Debate on Lines 
of British Parliament Prob
able for Ottawa House. A

Two Children Burned to Death.
New Haven, (.'oiin.,

3leeII, tlirv-j yearn uld,

An Error Corrected.
Dr. Pugsley—VI noticed. Mr. Powell, 

! that you wore reported in the press as

sary
country may be transacted with 
thing like the celerity which marks the 
conduct of affairs in the British House of
Commons.

Suicides ? Cold Weather at Chatham.
New York, Dec. 23—Frederick A. Bum- 

min, former president of the Mutual Re
vive Life Insurance Company, wae found 
lead in bed at his home this morning, of 
ps jioisouing. The police say that Mr. 
lurnhain committed suicide.

Freeport Man Breaks an Arm.
Digby-, N. S., Dec. 23.—(Special)—Gar

field Thurber, a boat fisherman of Free
port, broke his arm yesterday while en- 

. dcavoring to start a gasoline engine.

Chatham. N. B., Dec. 23.—(Special)—To
day was the coldest of the season. At 10 
o’clock this morning the thermometer 
registered 17 1-2 degrees below zero and
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PUGSLEY REPROVES POWELL 

IN CENTRAL INVESTIGATION
. TRAIN FOR BUSINESS

Most men train their brain» and almœt 
entirely neglect their bodies. They do not 
seem to realize that keenness of judgment 
and clearness of thought dej

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

(Continued from page 1) 
that the amount paid on account of the 
Central was $60,000.

Dr. Pugs ley asked to fee the book and 
at once remarked “the date is May, 1903, 
that makes a vast difference.”

Mr. Powell—“That was only in the 
I am not responsible for their

d as much
itself. Any 
\vjm «atisfae- 
fm weighty 
vÆ with an 
Æa violent

on the body as on the braj 
man can prove this to h» 

i tion by attempting to 
j business problem jk hileÆiff 
1 acute attack of Midigcffojjj 
I spell of biliAsnei.

The amoust of Bvorlt iMai t® brain c 
uvlg on th^ hcajFli fulnessj 

and hWi. 
fruit jvfbee in 

actJFrehtly on liver,J 
s^S-and enable thjfl 
dKSystem of all^Kwrities. 

Vi 11 be keoflrçmre and 
on sound,

newspapers, 
reports/’

Dr. Pulley—“Jt went broadcast over 
' the country.”

Judge Landry—“T remember remarking 
pblet at the time that the synoptic report might 
peels, not have been correct,” 
vital

“The Hill” on Thursday evening, Dec. 17, Miss Mary Brown returned from Si. do depen 
after which the party went to the home John on Saturday. | liver, bowel. Id,

. , „ . . • , , , Last week was a very busy one *n pub-j “Fruit-a-Evee
of Misa Lena Fenwick, where luncheon bc „chool circle6; In the department* form. Th 
was served. ., . taught by Misses Annie Rommel, Jtss-io kidneys a

Mrs. Ceo. H. Record 1 nday evening, grown> ;\[jg8 Howard and Miss Annie Dc-1 organs to 
pee. 18, again entertained a few friend* koug highly satisfactory puDlic examina-1 Thus the Stood 
informally. lions were held, all of whim were well j rich, the brain àfctive, di

Misa Dora Humphrey left, today for Ed- attended. On Friday evening the closing and life made pleasant, 
mundaten, Madawaska, where she wi exercises of the Superior school, taught by I “Fruit-a-tives” are rtonWlm up in two 
spend a month. . v , W. McL. Barker, were held in the Siv eizes—the'new 25c. bovjs well as the

L. C. XVeyman arrived ho”® perior school building. One of tile most , regular 50c. size. If vfr dealer doea not
College on Friday evening last to spend attractive features was the debate l-"«r- carry them, write Fruit-u-tixes Limited,
the Yuletade xvrth his parents, Mr. and ticipated in by the pupils much to the d«-! Ottawa.
Mrs. C. XX . XX eyman. light of the large audience present. Sub- __ ■

M. G. Fox, principal of the Superior jeft debatedi Which Was Most Conducive----------------------------------------------------------
school, went to his home in Gagetown for to Happ;ness. Qty or Country Life? The by late Rev. Father McDevitt, distributed
the Christmas vacation. judgea were Dr. H. L. Gilmor and Revs. Christmas boxes to the Indians of this

Misa Grace Record came home by Sat- Pout an,j Scrimgeour. While good vicinity . ,,
urday’s C. P. R. from Iwedencton. where gpeeches were made by all, Misses .Tessic Fredericton. N. 6., Dec. 23 ,1 lie annual his evidence.
she is a student at the provincial Normal (.opP| Mabel Toole and Archie Cronk ac- meeting of the New BrunawieR Guides' Mr. Powell—“Very well, I call Dr.
school. , quitted themselves in an especially credit- Association was held at the Queen Hotel Pugsley.''

Mrs. J. P. McAulay spent Saturday in ablc manner. The -judges decided in favor today and was well attended. In the ub- Dr. Pugsley said he desired to make some __ _ . _ — —» A • ■ A
St. John. .of city life. senee of President Braithwaite, Vice- explanation as to bis non-attendance at ■j'ljAlEA I' I ~ I I IU V

Evangelist John William» is spending Owing to the death of her father at President Charles Cremin presided. The the last hearing. He was notified that f 11 T SJ * A / V V#
sbme days with hie mother, Mrs. R. XX il- Waterville (Me.), Mm. XX'. E. Skillen left president in his address expressed the ! i|,e hearing would be resumed on Dec. 2
liams. on Sunday for that place. opinion that when the present fishing j but for a reason which he need not go

Miss .Teasie Weyjnan, who is the prin- Qn alx,ounf 0f the sudden and very se- lça,«es expire the government should take j into the commissioners did not sit. He 
cipal of the Gagetown school, came home vere ;dnç83 0| Minnie Whitney, who over a number of the smaller streams now j received no further notice until a. few
on Saturday to visit her parents. has been attending business college in St. rented at a nominal figure, establish an days ago, when Mr. Cawell sent him a.

Rev. H. F. Ball, of Mt. Allison College, jQj)n ^iss charlotte Carson left on Sun- efficient system of protection upon them telegram asking him to fix a date,
is the gueet of Re”. D. B. Bayley’. day for Rt. John. and issue rod licenses at so much per day. Jlr. Powell said he would take up the |

•Tames Smith left for Boston today, jj-fK Florence Vail returned home on Referring to the agitation to increase the “XX'. P.” item first. An amount, of #5,000 
where he will spend Christmas with rela- gaturday for the Christmas holidays. i resident, license fee for moose hunting the had been paid to Dr. Pugsley by Mr. 
fives. " _____ ! president considered that, if any change in McAvity as part of the proceeds of a note

Tracey Station, Dec. 18—A number of ——--------- iinnriiici ■ mi i ! this direction is proposed it would be un- for $52,509 which was discounted at the
people from Tracey Station met in the NORTON HOPEWELL HILL ! advisable unless deer are placed on. the Rank of Now Brunswick,
parsonage of Rev. A. H. McLeod, at Hun 1UH, free list. Dr. Pugsley said the check was endorsed
Fredericton Junction, on Wednesday even- Norton Dec. 22.—About a week ago Hopewell run, He. *• • ’ ' p number of honorary members were p>y him as president of the New Bruns-
iog Pee. 16, on which occasion they pre- wh the repaira at the depot were about Starratt has returnea to ner nome ar ^ incIuding F. r. Ellis and Douglas wick Real Es.ate Loan & Trust Company, 
seated, as a token of their good wishes, compkted t£e turnace back cracked and Dorchester (N. al^aHer «Pemlmg a lew q( gt> John. It was for money due from the railroad
a pair of fur driving mittens to Mr. Me- rendered ;t useless. The stoves were put da>e with ner Drome -, o. . | \ committee was appointed to confer to the trust company. His wife and him- (Special to The Telegraph.) with which the Italians worked, stated
Leod, and a fur coat to his wife Mrs. in p]ape and the closets before being ready W.r!8 ',,,. . , „ whn tead.„g the with North Shore guides with a view of self were the sole owners. Loans had no „ that they left last Friday about noon and
A- H. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod {ol. URJ were abandoned. The poor eani- MlSa Ohv îa J. Moor , - • having a branch of the association formed been made to the N. B. Coal & Railway , Plaster Rock, Dec. «..—The jury em- returned again on Saturday evening, when
were delighted with their presents, lhe , conditions which have prevailed here primary department « , , at Newcastle or some other central point. Company and upwards of $5,000 remained ; panelled to enquire into the death of Ed- they remained all night and left again
presentation was made by Mrs. Oscar for years arc not ended yet. Those “ 8pe,KtaDg tbe 1 , There was considerable discussion on unpaid. j WBrd Green, peddler, who was shot last Sunday morning, taking their guns with
Tracy, who with Mrs. Freeman Tracy, luthon(y #t Moncton should waken Nip home here matters pertaining to woodcraft and the Mr. Powell-''What business does this ; f ’ , . - them.
was chiefly instrumental to having the gnd change the conditions at this depot. fM,JfcrLoi^bKmvston(N B) hope was expressed that there would be company do?” j Sunday on the Or. T. P. right of y, Ki,bum Rejdi who cadied the time
presents given. Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Clark, of Sussex, consohdated 1 ”g, , '_ ' I” n0 radical changes in the game laws at Ur. Pugsley was proceeding to explain ; brought in a verdict this evening to the ckeci(B for the Italians Saturday afternoon,

Among those present were Joshua Du- apent Sunday here at the Campbell House, is «pending the vacati n ......1 ’ <he approacliing session of the legislature, that the company owned the Pugsley effect that Green came to bis death from testified that the amount of money found
Phsea, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Carr, Mra. T p Morris, of Toronto, is here to ier ‘ h / th ad. Reports from different sections were to building and in addition some 70,000 acres bullet wound at the hands of the two on them corresponded with that paid to
frieuant, Mrs. Milton Cume, Mr, Rich- d hle cbristma8 with friends at the of the school has the effect that the recent game season of laud ln the Northwest, when he was Ual£ Leon Sepepil and Toney Arosha, them.
«d Tracy, Mrs. Zeeman Tracy, Mr and tÇmpbeJ1 House. Z, to' ZhZe at^ Freffiericton Junitton had been most successful and non- interrupted by Mr. Powell, who said that Jho ar’e now UIJdePr arreat. and further Coleman Shields, who was with one of
Mr*. H- W. McCutcheOn, Mrs. Oscar Mi“g y Gallagher returned last night 60ne to tu* resident sportsmen had returned home wa3 aR very interesting but not what he | that the two Italians murdered the said the parties on the trail, gave t.-vnee of
Tracy, Barton Sisson, Mr. Perlm, Mw fwm a fortnight's visit in St. John. Smithson of R C Smith who well satisfied The outlook for next year wanted. | Edward Green. i the finding of twenty-five watches hidden
Sisson, Mr. Reed, Mr. Segee, Miss F|ossy w c. Hunter, of Sussex, was the , ^ înendine business coMege at St is regarded as exceedingly bright. A strong Dr. Pugsley replied that Mr. Powell had In the ,,vidence given this afternoon an . under a log in the snow. He also found a
5?rtt’n^ll6s Ju la Tracy‘ AIj9s b g * d guest of the Mieses Campbell last week. ,Utn ^„gholnp her on j.?jdav. effort will be put forth by the guides to asked hlm wkat business the company did i Italian boy. Andrew Hatch, identified the ; $2 bill in the same place. The watches
Miss Pheasant. . Miss Louise Perkins went to J3t. John JoTh";.<lr“* toF^ I Newcomb wW has induce a larger number of outing and fish- and he was te]ling him. , (ouJ ]n the Woods as me property ; were produced in court.

After the presentation a verymeetime ,#Bt and returned today. hee^at X a™Fredericton ing parties to visit the province during the Replying to further questions, Dr. Pugs- ; *{ the pria0nere. He was detained as an , Two valises owned by the Italian, were
•was epept by all, m singing and suitable After two weeks spent in Bt. John, Miss been atithe m t j ne<l home on Sat summer months. ley said a rent book was kept but no eep- important witness. Green’s watch has opened in court, but were found to con-
games. Before leaving, Mrs. McLeod sery- yjnni# CampljeU has returned. 86 r 1 ’ i This evening Douglas Clinch, of the New arate boolte. The loans were entered on been found with other watches and was tain nothing but wearing apparel,
ed lunch to the visitors in her u.ually Mibg McIntyre, of the Riverside Con- «««'• r - f L c ! Brunswick Forest, Fish and Game Pro- the check stubs. Loans were made to the ; identified by Elias Panar=ky, the Jew who Panarsky was recalled and identified one
met and pleasant way, after which the =okdated eckool and Miss Grace, of the ***■• ' ■ Si. ( , ’ tection Association, gave an informal talk C3mpany from time to time. wa9 witb Green when the crime was com- of the watches found as that worn by
crowd broke up and left for Tracey fata- ^ormaTschool, Were here on Saturday on continue, seriously ill at her home there. ^ Game protection, which was much en- „ , . . milled Green at the time he was killed.
tion. , route to their home at Springfield Corner. Marven, of Uilleboro, is in attend- .o}ed , , L° Explained. Chief of the G. T. P. police, A. R. Fob- Constable MacRae testified to the money

A Concert m connection with the Pub- ^rs q60. r. Weir is confined to her an*e* iin^ Tl.aa .... 1 John Young,, of. Millville, had a leg The check stubs were produced and, af- ter made a further search today for the and other articles found on the prisoners
he examination of Tracey Station school, bgd *n attack of neuralgia. A turkey 8“pper ^ ^ J broken yesterday when a load of cordvvood ter looking the items up Dr. Pugsley went monev said to have been stçlen from when arrested. Nothing was found that

held in the public hall XVednesday * c‘ M U«wn> accompanied by bis evening in the public hall here whic.i off the Bied upon him. on to eay that the first loan was $2,000 to i Green. He examined the shack where the1 could be identified as the property of
afternoon, Dec. 16. The programme eon- Jfan> went to Chipman today. ™ h P 8 | The police visited the C. P R. station K c. Elkin on Xov. 11, 1902. He presumed | „en where arrested and other places but Green. „ j
sisted of recitations, dialogues, singing, William Guiou, of Dickey Mountain, towards the hall fund. ! tbere ]ast evening and found three bar- lt was to make a payment on the option, nothing was found. After Dr. Taylor had been recalled with
etc. A large number of visitor, were Havelock today to vi.it hi. Char'8? H°ar *?d f ^ rels of liquor but it was marked for pn- Mr. Powell asked if that was an infer- ] when the inquest was resumed this reference to the post mortem examination
present. The pupils conducted themselves h A; j. Guiou- HopeweU Cape, of the engineenng clas., ^ consumption and was not confiscated. ence. " “n" chief of Police Foster, who cap- Panarsky was again placed on the stand
in a very praise-worthy manner, under the Hapold perkine js home to spend Christ- J* the T. N. B., Iredencton are spending j Jn the blg Christmas market toda> Dr. Pugsley replied that he had no re- ' tUred tie two Italians, was the first wit- and described to the jury the position in
directions of the teachers Hartley Me- jyg work on the U. T. P. in the holidays at their reepee ive homes, j b j turkeys brought 22 to '.a cents pei cojiection of any other business with Mr. ness and described the arrest and identi- which he and Green were and the manner
Cutcbeon and Tessie McCutcheon. VktorU countv. Miss Margaret Lynds teacher of e ocu-1 a othJ„ sold as w as 19 cents per Klkin. Gn Nov. 17, 1902, there was a loan fied the articles found in their possession, in which they earned their peddler boxes

Maple Leaf L. T. B. Lodge No 26, of fa», Joeeph L. Bell go to tion at the Provincial Normal School p; . ot $2,000 to.E,,^. Bvine for repairs to Dn^Tavtor produced a diamond ring be- when the shots were fired. The bullet
Tracey Station, at its annual meeting on jjj this' week to spend Christmas l^dgnetoh, is spending the vacation at j the Royal Gazgtte today notice ap- the Central, the amount to be returned longing to Green, with other articles which is thought to bavé killed Green was
Dec. 9, elected the following as its officers ; 80n. Mr, Bell has improved Mr Borne at Hopewell Cape pears of an application for the incorpor- by the N. y. C. & R. Company. On Nov. found on hi. body. found in his box.
for 1609: XV M., lire. Rankin tiurtt; D. ™ during the past two week*. . M.U5S Martha Dixon, who has- been at- PtiQn o£ The standard, Limited, to con- 18- 10o2, a check for $2,750 was paid to Panarsky identified the box and the After the crown had summed up the
M., Mrs. H. XVi McCutcheon, P. M., ^ and Mrs. Early T, Harmer leave Tending Normal school, came to her home duef. a daijj, newspaper and incidental A j rprueman to purchase notes of the 0t]ler articles. evidence the jury retired and at 7.30 p.

^Emerson Morgan; Rec.-bec., H- vV. it-,^ Thureday for Boston, accompanied by at Mount-villa on Friday- business. Dr. J. VY* Daniel, M. P., J. B. iÿ-, B. C. & R. Company. This amount and The enquiry was resumed in the after- m. brought in a verdict of murder against
Cutcheon; Fin. Set., Mrs. XYUhard | tbe children. They will be gone for eev- —---------- M. 'Baxter, tion. ïlobert Maxwell, Dr. $750 due David Connell was a balance of nooni Andrew Hatch,'an Italian boy, be- the Italians, as stated.
Treas., Mrs. Milton Currie, Mr * j erftl weekP. FREDERICTON A. W. MacRae. St: John; James 11. money raised by the company to pay ! ing the first witness called. He identified The property belonging to Green was
Emerson Morgan; D. of v*. Mrs- L. . Thursday evening last the pupils of Crocket, Fredericton, and Senator Josian ioanB and notes amounting to about $7,000, tbe ghot gun which had been found on placed by the coroner m the hands ok
Carr; Con., Aeil Burtt; tnairman ^ intermediate department gave a con- Fredericton, N. B., Deo. 21—(Special)— Wood, Sackville, are named as the pro- made and negotiated through certain gen-, trail as the same gun which the men Chief Foster to be produced at the pre- 
Com., C. J. Carr; In. ly*erf rff8- v cer^ jn their school room and received On Saturday evening the police raided. visional directors. The capitalization is tlemen in St. John. There was an amount1 owned when they lived in the same shack liminary investigation.
Tracy ; Out. Tyler, Lari lumuitn. presents from the Chrlstmae tree. A great William Wall’s poolrooms on King street $40,000, divided into shares of $10 each. 0f gjgg paid to Mr. Trueman with the par-1 with him. Horace G. Gagne, advocate of Montreal,

crowd turned cut. Much praise is due in search of liquor, but found nothing ex-! Edward N. Emery, John F. McLaugh- ticulnra of which he was not familiar. On i Hatch will be held by Chief Foster as who has done Green’s legal business, ar-
Miss Marr, the teacher, for the excellent cept a quantity of hop beer, which was I bn, Frederick K. Fawcett. Mrs. Annie Dec. 24 $1,000 was drawn in favor of him- i a witness to appear at the preliminary rived here this evening. He is acting m

. programme presented. not disturbed. Wall was recently con-1 Pauline I'-mery and Wm. J. Mahoney, or 8cif and endorsed by Mr. Evans but examination at Andover next week. His the interests of Green’s relatives, lhe
Renton, N. B., Dec. 22.—Miss Lizzie joseph Brand returned lost week from victed and fined $100 for selling pileener j St. John, are applying for incorporation whether the money was lent for the pur- ! evidence is regarded as important as con- body will be taken to Montreal tomorrow.

O’Connor, who has been teaching at Har- jjatiawaska, where he spent the fall. beer. 1 as the Emery-McLatighlin Company, Lim po6€8 0f the option or to improve the road | necting the prisoners with the shooting- Hon. W. P. Jones represented Greens
ley Road, near Harcourt, returned home, ^ast w€e^ a. P. Sherwood and Mns. Col. March heard the argument of ited, with a. capitalization of $15,000 t°ihe could not say because after the com- Alexander Murray, foreman of the gang relatives*at the inquest.

- on Saturday to spend her vacation. ! Florence Pierce took a drive to the par- counsel in a Scott Act case against Wm. I carry on business in tit. John as wholesale pa]1y took ovér the road in the summer
Misses Clara Palmer, \era Mclnerney 18onage at Berwick and were married. McAllister at the police court this morn- nt , :__a. ,::4 ’ !

and Stella. Burns returned home from | Bev. Mr. Kçrr, of Pine Hill College, oc- fng and adjourned it until Monday next. monumental and building stone. and as it frequently happened that there , borrowed. Mr. Allan was a very careful
Fredericton on Saturday. 'cupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian Mrs. Olmstead, who keeps a boarding The chief commissioner of public works were no funds they had to borrow. On ; man -*

Mias Mary McLean, who has been teach-: churc^ liere Sunday morning and in house on Queen street, was taken to the is calling for tenders for building the : occasions Mr. Evans came to their office j ' pnxvpii «-iv, von remember in 19D4
ing at Charlo, Restigouche county, re- ^ afternoon he preached at Campbell hospital this morning to undergo an oper- broad way embankment and concrete pipe as a jast resort.. Mr. Evans had given a; * . n , , • _ „
turned home on Saturday to «pend the ; Se'tl*ment. ation. culvert at Grand Fails. statement of these transactions to Mr. when there was talk of haung George
holidays at her home in Jardine ville. 1 ^V. H. Heine returned from Fredericton Fredericton, Dec. 22—A meeting of re- John B. Leger, Caraqiiet, Gloucester ^foarp, the auditor. ( McAvity assume the management of the

Wilfred McLean, principal of the Hope-1 earl j^t Sunday morning. presentatives of the local league hockey county, mechanic, has made an assign- Dr Pugsley asked Mr. Powell whether » roa(j that he declined on account of the
' well Hill Superior school, returned home , . .. dub was held at the Arctic Rank y ester- ment to D. D: Landry, merchant, of the jie f,a(f questioned Mr. Evans on this nief.&

on Saturday. ... r niaiimiiafn day afternoon. The Marysville club was ; same place. . point. u . . (<Xr , l]n 1int a
Robert B. Masterton, principal of the RICHIBUCTO admitted and a committee appointed to j Tenders for rebuilding the Melarlane Mr. Powell replied that he had not as he ^)r- 1 ugslej x , *

Havelock, Albert county, Superior school, iq school con- wait 011 Die management of the Arctic : Bridge, Ward’s Greek, Kings county, and ^ad never heard of it. 1,6 wou*f not ta’e le g
returned home for the holidays on tiatur- Richibuct , • '. , N>Pmnerance : to make arrangements for the sea- ; the Brown’s Flats high water wharf, Continuing, Dr. Pugsley said on March the books were .
da)". «5 'vh‘ch was il i son's play. Liberal terms have been of- j Kings county, are asked for. l, «04, $1,272 was advanced to the N. B. dirent to 1,a ,^,e88' ,, „ . . . „

Mrs. Ursula Richard is very ill at the hall last evenl"« w88 r8 g™ndt,8 : fered by the Marysville rink to play Rev. A. H. F. Watkins, of Newcastle y & R. Company to pay interest to the Mr. PoweH- XVere the, not ra such a
(Royal,Ijotel. lolloping was ylmgne;t without e\Cen- ^eaSlle S3111651 there, and in the event of Bridge, Queens county, has been author- Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. c0I\^10n *liat 11

Mias Vera dc Oltoqui returned on Wed- bers oi " bien the terms offered by the local rink not j jzcd to solemnize marriages. jn addition there had been a claim which 1 **ed ■ T .. ™ ,
neaday from a visit to her sister, Dr. de ; tion exceüen . Y'hristmn* Song- (b), lje'n6 satisfactory, the teams will do busi- The Royal Gazette today contains the yr. Evans had against the N. B. C. & K. ! Dr. 1 ug.sley— },o, 1 me . • P
Olloqui, at Rogersviffe. Choius ^ (a), I vv,’ ’ ness with Maryeville. The trophy tor i appointment of Deputy Surveyor-General Company for salary and disbursements! 0ue"^- and !lie ne or ^al 1 , , J

Miss Lucie Maillet has returned from a : The Maple Lea •- the league is the Fowler cup. i Ixiggic and XX7m. F. McLeod, accountant wbjcb bo (jjr. l’ugaley) had assured him i hcnlty. left tor Lng ' o ,,
Visit to friend* m. Rogers ville. Christmas chorus. _ R In 1909 it is again the turn of the U. jn the crown land department, as mem- hc wuu]d 6ee paid. Fire daims amounting \ 'vork, was ro™Ploted. 1 belie, el o u d

Miss Nettie Mundle returned home on holo— fiornew here. ^by ^^ „ ' N. B. to appoint a Rhodes scholar. Three bers of the hoard of examiners of lumber |to ?630 W1,rc pajd to Stockton & Price and | be >be eos,e8,t tbln* lf, thera . ...d
Baturdav to spend her vacation. She has Dialogue—Mind X ur 0 • years ago the university appointed Ralph sealers. XVilliam 11. Berry, of Oak Bay, i #1 ^ to Senator King. For these assign- ! Powt,on £to, do ,.l~'tu r1io'i' V,l. ? ,
been teaching near Newcastle. Morion to Other Lands St. John Freeze, of Sussex, as its repre- ; 0harlotte county,has been appointed a fire were taken by the estate company. ! couple of days he pvoc^ of tl e loans

Mrs. Pascal Hebert returned home from Dialogue Christmas in r tentative at Oxford University and he is ivarden and superintendent of scalers for tbege am0untd $5,000 and upwards were a statement as to pax ments and all other
Moncton on Saturday. Pantomime—Wanted, a ... ' now pursuing his studies there xvith much ! the province. C, XX7. Shaw has been ap- Ulipaid jn Junc, 1904. def*lls- .. ... ..

James Fraser returned home on Satur- rooking Backward Drill. success. The scholar appomted before Mr. pointed sunerintendent of scalers for Res Mr. 1 oxvcll, pointing again to the ledger
day Trcm Red Pine. Duet—lf XX e Knew Freeze xvas Chester B. Martin, of St. John, : tigouche county and elsewhere if required. More Than $6,000 Due. —“This ledger on only hxe or six pages

The skating rink xvas opened on Satur- Dialogue Bridget s Inx es • who has so signally distinguished himself There was some excitement at the po- Replying to Mr. Powell Dr. Pugsley said covers business transactions amounting to
dav night and there xvas a large number 1 ablcau tirst, 6 r„nnrla ■ fourth at 0xford and made an enviable reputa-1 rcc court this morning over a Scott act rtirldarb as to payments made before: hundreds of thousands of dollars. \ou
uresent■ The ice was in excellent condi- scenes, Britannia Guard ng , tion by his research work in history. As ’ casc Last, evening ■ Ed. Chase, of Ht.l tbu ^5,000 xvas received would have been were a director of the company and you
tlcm scene, Britannia and Amer ca. vet no formal applications have been sent Jiary's, was arrested by the police. At jookpd after by Mr. Trueman or Mr. cny you don t knoxv it f

Mr. and Mrs. John McMurray, Mr. and Chorus-OM Jack ros . in to the faculty, but at least txvo have the B ta tion he told the police that he had Allan. He only kept partial hooks of a< | A Breezo.
Ali-s J. L. Girvan, and Mr. and Mrs. I antomune Every 00 , ! intimated their intention of applying fur i secured hie liquor from Colbcrg Burke, | C01ints jn these matters and trusted toi ,
llobert MeLelland went to East Branch on Father. the coveted honor. They are Ralph Slier ,Jro,)netor of the Commercial Hotel on i Mr. Trueman xvas the treasurer, j Dr. Pugsley xvas proceeding to refer to
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Dialoguc-A Irecanous P"d,ca"! i | man, of this city, and E. Stanley Bridges, y Qr"k street. Soon afterwards papers Memoranda of the loans were made and the books at Norton and to arrangements
Walter Warren. Recitation—I Lsed to ,KiU I ir , . 0f gt. John. These young men have both I charring Burke with a first offence under j jianf|ed to Mr. Sharp- Mr. Trueman had made with the banixs to finance the tom

Johnson Haines. , ,, ! had brilliant courses at the provincial uni- ! Scott act xvere served on him and the , t0|d bjm wben he (Dr. Pugsley) was leax--1 pany > xvhen he xvas interrupted by -lr.
Presentation (,f medal given bv ^ veryty, Mr. Bridges is a son of Dr. H. case came up this morning, Chase giving ing fpr England about that time that more, Poxvril.

nor Iweedic to Mi38 Agnes Flanaga y ÿ Bridges, superintendent of schools in evidence upon which Gol. Marsh convicted tjian $5 oot) was due. He placed implicit j Dr. Pug^lcj îeplicd that he had the
Secretary of Trustees K. - Beers. S(. John. He is now occupying a position Burke and he was fined $.50 and costs, rdianee on Mr. Trueman. ; ri«ht to answer the question.

Flag drill. on the staff of the Rothesay Collegiate tjie conclusion of the case Chase had ^jv. Powell then examined Dr. Pugsley Mr. Powell retorted that Dr. 1 ugsiey
Closing chorus. ^ School as teacher in the department of • emerged from the police court, his f) different items he had enumerated, had not discharged his duty.
God Stave the King. classics. fine of $5 having been allowed to stand, yyitli legiird to the loin of $7,000, be said I Dr. Pugsley—"\ ou van ask me ques-
Home-made candy in fancy boxes found Mr. Sherman is a Frederictoniau and xx-ell wbpn Rurke met liim and handed out an it WRS lron, a number of people, includ turns, but you have no right to say I did

ready sale. The receipts were about $00. ];nmvn throughout this city. He entered um)ercut, which sent Chase to the ground. : tjl(, iat(, R. 11. Stetson, George Me-, not discharge my duty.
Mrs. L. R. Iietherington left this mom- thc university in 1903 after completing a Another lot of papers, charging Burke A p ]iarnhill, C. N. Skinner, Mr. Mr. Powell xvas understood to refer to

ing for Elgin, Albert county, to spend brilliant course at the Fredericton High w ith assault, are being taken out and xvill Connell and Xlr Trueman. the books as a "rotten mess.
Sunday xvith relatives. She will spend | Bchooj ln 1907 he was graduated from be seiwed on him this afternoon. Mr PowP]l asked if hc could recollect Dr. Pugsley-"\ou can say that now.
Christmas xvith her parents. Mr. and (|le x. B. xvith honors in classics, after ( Tbe x;e,r Brnqsxvick fire undenvriters 1n rangement endorsed by the share-1 If you xvere on the stand your statements 
Mrs. XVatson, of Hartland. Carleton coun- completing a course marked by distinction ,mvc complained to the city clerk that V ,d „ivin„ these people certain privi- i might carry some weight. Under impulse
ty. Mr. Iietherington will leave by stage jn a]j i,ranehes which lie studied, tiincc <w0 iooaj wholesale groeers are carrying:^ " tounsel often make remarks which are not
this afternoon to join her at Elgin. 1 kis graduation in 1907 Mr. Sherman has jarge stocks of kerosene oil, contrary to ,, " p,lgs]PV rep]jcd that lie did not and taken seriously."

Pratt Perry, of Salmondale Queens Ibeen pursuing his studies in Bishops Col- th(, city by-law which nlloxvs only two ■ ' ^ j,, t.otdd not „Pe tliat it would Dr. Pugsley then made some further ex
county, who has been attending the Gram- lf,ge> jiennoxvi]|c (p. q.) The appointment barreh ' ,, J the navment Continuing he said plana tion as to the way the business of
mar school here during the past term, leit is made by the faculty about the last of Ajrs 0»x«-ill, wife of John O’Neill, for- *„ ,.hcck *{o’r 81,006 to Xlr. Evans was the company xvas transacted through the 
this morning for home to spend the ho.i- januarv. 1 mvr|v policeman in this city, died jester- b j |lt tbc jjank „f Nox'a Scotia where banks and payments made on progress
days with his parents. Mayor Chestnut is in receipt of a commit- day at Retersvilic, Queens county, aged j M vvan8 kept |,is account. The money estimates. There xvas no need, he said,

-------------- , ideation from Robert Richards, of Arn- , 4- )eare. to*jTtV thc Canada Permanent Mortgage of other books.
CT MARTINS P1^. Dntarjo, enquiring as to what m-, j-f , r was for interest w-hich they Mr. Powell referred to an amount of
bl. MAnlina ducement* the city will hold out to **• 1 , jd tlv Mr. Allan .a me $13,009 in 1903 and asked Dr. Pugsley what

the establishment of a clothespin YOU Cannot (JUaSUii) ttaVC^ to him »„d got it and he held his re- • became of the $3.000.
noxv established al a better Cocoa than ' cej,lt ! Dr. Pugsley said in the fall nf that year

Replying further to Mr. Powell, Dr.1 he endorsed a note of $10 000 to Mr.
Pugslev slid he had never seen an ac- Barnes.; .any balance went to Mr. Allan- 
count hook of the X. B. Coal ». Railway1 Mr Powell expressed the hope that 
Con.panv showing moneys received and Dr Pugsley s generosity xvas appreciated, 
disbtwwd. The hooks were kept by Mr. j Dr. Pugsley replied that it xvas not a 
W*xlmv and Mr. Allan. | question of generosity but a matter of

Ir Powell, pointing to a large ledger— | 1’ride with him to carry out .the road to
completion.

The hearing then adjourned until this

HAVELOCK
Hax'eloek. Dec. 21.—Miss E. Smith, of 

Covordale, is visiting Havelock, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keith.

Mrs. A. Perry, wife of Prof. Perry, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B.. Keith, of Havelock, xvill return to 
her home at Summerland (B. Ç.) the first 
of the new year.

Tbos. Keith’s new residence is nearing 
completion.

Mi* Marjorie McDonald, of SI. Andrews, 
is expected home for Christmas. Her 
brother. E. A. McDonald, is the popular 
C. P. R. operator at St. Andrews.

Mies Mamie Corey, of Upper Ridge 
school, held her examination last Friday 
and the pupils gave every evidence of being 
carefully trained. A number of her pupils 
presented her xvith a nice manicure set. 
Miss Çorey left for her home at Hartland 
<N, B-) on Saturday -with best wishes of 
pupils and parents.

Mira Nellie Alward will take charge of 
tb* school at Lewis Mountain next term.

Misses Stella and Hazel Alward will re
main in the Havelock Superior school with 
Mr. Masterton as principal.

The Baptist church here propose having 
» roll call the 6th of January.

Dr. Pugsley then rose from his place, 
remarking that, he understood Mr. Puxx'ell 
xvislied to call him us a xvitness.
No Desire to Call Dr. Pugeley.

Mr. Powell—“I liaxe no desire to call 
Dr. Pugsley.”

Dr. Pugsley replied that he xvas 
eager to gix-e evidence and returned to 
his seat. If he xvas not to be called, lie 
said, he desired an opportunity ot making 
or submitting a statement regarding cer
tain matters which had been referred to.

Judge Landry suggested that it would 
be more satisfactory if Dr. Vug-ley gave

nexer

f.
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MURDERED GREEN
Coroner’s Jury Verdict in Plaster Rock Tragedy—Twenty- 

five of Peddler’s Watches Found Hidden Under Log— 
No Trace of Money—Boy Identifies Gun Picked Up in 
Woods as Belonging to Prisoners.

t
TRACY STATION

?

interrupted by Mr. Powell, who said that wko are now 
was all very interesting but not what lie ; tbat the two Italians murdered the said 
wanted ..................... .... : Edxvard Green.

! .

;
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and retail dealers and manufacturers ot 0£ iqq2 large improvements had been made ! 
monumental and building stone.

OH I. C, R, STAFF
the books xvere in?"

J, R. Bruce Slated for Superannua
tion First of Year

Sudden Death of Mise Mary Ohai- 
mere -- Ezekiel Mo Ann, Well- 
known Baggage Master, Pass
ed Away--Restaurant Keeper 
Pined for Selling Liquor.

Moncton, Dec. 21—Rumors of changes 
in the I. C. R. official staff are in oircu- «
lation here again. It is stated on pretty 
good authority that J. R. Bruce, traffic 
auditor, is to be superannuated the first 
of tile year and the same report says VV. 
U. Estime, clerk in the audit office, xviU 
he appointed to his place.

Miss Mary Chalmers, xvlto has ma,le 
her home in Moncton for the past fexv 
years, died quite suddenly of heart failure 
at the residence of Mayor Purdy about 
noon today, 
ill with pneumonia Thursday last and ex
pired quite unexpectedly today. Deceased 
who was sixty-five years of age. belonged 
to Bathurst. Txxo brothers, ope a gov
ernment. employe in Ottawa, and another 
a lumberman in thc xvest, died recently 
and only last xveek Miss Chalmers came 
into possession of $2.000 left bxT a brother.

Ezekiel McAnn, the well known 1. C. R. 
baggage master, who has been ill for 
more than a year with internal trouble, 
died at, his home here this evening, aged 

Deceased had been rail- 
lie xvas

I'

Miss Chalmers was taken

AP0HAQUI
Apohaqui, Dec. 21.—Christinas week has 

for a time suspended the social festivities 
of the village, among them being a very 
enjoyable party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Heber Folkins last Tuesday, Dec. 15. 
when they entertained about thirty of 
their friends in their usual pleasing man- 

Music. and games xxere enjoyed uniter. .
til 11 o'clock, when the guest» repaired 
to the dining room, xvbere a tempting 
luncheon was served. The party left for 
their homes about 1 o’clock, all voting Mr. 
end Mrs. Folkins an ideal host and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Secord also 
entertained a number of their friends on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 16, at xvhist, 
bagatelle and dancing. The hostess and 
Mise Veyeey also contributed to the even- 

v ing’s pleasure with some piano selections. 
After luncheon a number of ladies and 
gentlemen enjoyed a coasting party 011

fiftx-fixe years.
reading about twenty-five years, 
highly respected and-a faithful employe 
of the road. He is survived by his xxfife 
and four children and three brothers—-L.

of Moncton, amtVV". and James A.,
George VV. McAnn, Petite»,liar.

John Cormier, restaurant keeper, 
fined $50 thi* afternoon for Scott Act xio- 
lation.

I
X

i

came in on theThirty-four deports 
Montreal express from the west yester
day and will be sent, a cress on the S. S. 
Empress of Britain. It is said they are 

brought out by the C. P. R. during 
the recent strike.

„ In the matter of the estate of Dr. J. 
E. March, in the probate court yesterday, 
the petition of the administratrix to pass 
the accounts was received and citation is
sued retumsble on Jan. 25j L. P■ D. 1 li

st. Martins. Dec. 21.-r XIisses Lila W hite 
and Alice Wiehart. who have been attend
ing the provincial Normal school, are home 
for their holidays.

Miss Annie Rommel left on Friday for 
her home in Alma.

Clive Gillmore returned from Rothesay 
on Friday. * ,, .

Dr. Harry Moran returned from Grand 
Manan on Saturday.

Miss Grace Hickey left on Friday for 
her home in Point Wolfe.

Fenwick Brown, who has been attend
ing the U. N. B., is home for the Christ- 

; mas holidays.
Mm. Lizzie Marr, xvho has spent the 

autumn in Fredericton, i« home for the 
holiday».

Miss Ethel Brown, teacher at Lomoville, 
is home for Christmas.

Jack Man, who has been attending the 
provincial Normal school, returni:! home 
on Friday. ________

cure
factory here. He is 
Arnnrior, but Iv* claims there is difficulty 
to obtain the necessary hardwood at. sat-1 
isfactory prices. He claims to be the in j 
ventor of the best clothes pin machine in 
the world, and to keep hi* factory running 
constantly, he xvould require at least, one 
million feet of beech, birch and maple. 
He xvants a bonus from the city and stock 
subscriptions to the amount of $15,000. No 
action has yet been taken in regard to the 
communication.

Turkeys wore scarce in the local market 
this morning at twenty-four cents per 
pound-

Colin Williams, of the firm of Hitch
cock and Williams, London, who visited 
this city tix-o years ago, lias presented 
each member of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association with a brace of English 
pheaBautis.

James Farrell has, out of thc fund left

? men

k and a sustaining 
iL^nutritkug and 
lisjxcïÜMt CoÇBF 

Aem in tamret 
les it Jgrresist

A delterous di 
food. Fraà 
economicaUl 
maintainable s' 
health, and en^ 

winter’s Jxtrei

“Here is the only hook. There is 
count xvith >'ou in, it."

Dr. Pugsley—“t can’t help that. Do morning, 
you doubt my statement that the money 
xx'as lent ?”

Mr. Powell
and besides, xve have the checks.”

ley. proctor.

A baby girl, onlv six weeks old, died The monthly meetings of the eiv,e boards 
on the Boston express Wednesdav while and committees, usually held during liv
en route to this city. The little one was last xveek in the month, will be postponed 

, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charité Me from next, week until the week following,
Method of Boolt-Keepmer. Rinnon, of Salem tMass.), xvho were on and the monthly council meeting will be

Dr Pugslev (smiling)—‘Tm 'glad you their way to Halifax to spend the holi- held on January 11. A special meeting
have the decks' Tim great hulk of the days. Mr. McKinnon was born in the of the council will be held ™ Monday
accounts of the railway company were North End, and is a South African vet- "e'Greor®niratton '°*
k«vpt v» the banka where the money xvas eran. commit t c n ga

Id. . (lit no, 1 don’t doyht it,'\

) CAME FREF
Fie vcM (harcc to fetll 
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Boye and cfrlat—He 
Brownie Camera, eJL 
FREE, for wiling 
Aura Pest CardsSJme 
CorlOe. Sendu* you ma.
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained aqkle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use of

I x

LAME
Johnson*s

Uniment
Rub the effected fcarts ffeely with the liniment- 
one application xfll work a wonderful change for 
the bettqr—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy care. Jahmon’i Anodyne Liokript is an 
enemy to inflammation jbf every l^BP-heals 
cuts, birn's, viunds ana contusions—cures 
lumbagp, musjular rheumatietn, sciatica, J 
lame l^ck, stiÿ joints, frostbites, etc.

arswith

MUSCLES!
Anodyne

I

Try if—it’s bee* used for ov 
* ble success. Sold ev YC£where. SPRAINSrema

Guoraittcd ttndtr Food on 
Act,Jtme jo, jqo6. Serial 1 

v25c. a bvfffe i J 
50c bays three tines as modi.
1. S. JOHNSON & C|r V

BOSTON, MASS. X
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former, but the righteous wrath of indig
nant womanhood*’ (faint cheers). Finally, 
Lady McLaren made an eloquent appeal 
for a hearing for Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
then—a collection was taken.

WOMEN BEATEN 
TO SILENCE THEM

G, m EX-M, P, P,( GIVES 
EVIDENCE IN CENTRAL INQUIRY

By Command of the King I
4

x

Call for Deeds, Not Words. :
♦Up to this time the proceedings had 

been most orderly, not a discordant note 
had been heard; but the calm ended with 
dramatic suddenness when Mr. Lloyd- 
George rose to speak. The chancellor of 
the exchequer had evidently been at great 

| pains to prepare his address, but the open- 
; ing sentence had not been uttered before 
: it was made plain that he would not be 
! allowed to deliver it. The signal for dis
turbance was given by a tall, handsome 
woman, strikingly gowned in plum color, 
who rose from a place in the front row 
of the gallery, to the left of the speaker, 
and with the air and gestures of a tragedy 
actress called upon Mr. Lloyd-George, in 
deep, melodramatic tones, to give them 
“Deeds, not words.*’ A number of stew
ards tried to seize her, but she kept tkdni 
at bay for a moment by some showy but 
quite ineffective play with a dog whip. 
Finally, after a prolonged and violent strug
gle, she was torn from the seat to which 
she was in some way fastened, and bundled 
out, shrieking and gesticulating. Mr. 
Lloyd-George here offered to resume his ; 
seat rather than be the cause of violence, 
and it would have been better if he had 
done so than that that which followed

Women Thrown Down and Struck greeted the chan
cellor each time he endeavored to go on 
with his speech; the meeting had been 
carefully packed, and they came from all 
parts of the hall. Several of the women 

j had fastened themselves by chains to their 
! seats or to the pillars and balustrades, 
after the method adopted on the occasion 

in the House of Com-

$
♦

rPHE KING, being aware of the great
T interest taken by the Nation in gen- _____

eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently publishèd, has commanded that

and popular edition should be _____
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

'The National Edition of the Kings Book

.
t r ♦

♦

;ames Barnes, Hon. C. N. Skinner and J. M. Robinson 
Abo on the Stand—Messrs. Barnhill and Carvell Offer 
All Assistance They Can Give.

:I
4

a newBrutal Methods Employed in 
Suppressing the Objection

able Suffragettes
(. '

i :Several Witnesses gave evidence before ion Aug. 29, 1903. He had also been paid 
; Centrai Railway commission Tues- expenses of a trip to New York to 
, induing G. G. Scovil, ex-M. P. 1. ra abouk the transfer of some stock 
xings #unt>;, who had not before testv Dr DeBertram. About $400 or $500

:♦
!ONE WOMAN thad been paid for the stock. He thought 

it possible that the transfer was made to 
himself.

Mr. Skinner said he- thought he received 
$400 for his services in going to New 
York. It was probable he took the stock 
as trustee of the N. B. Coal and Rail-

W
RUES A DOG-WHIRSession. ♦THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it lias arranged to co-operate with tlie London 

Times in carrying out His Majesty's desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.
A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and achievements are 

a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty beecmes intimately known to us as she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen <s 
here revealed living and moving close beside us,. and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness m 
letters never meant for the oublie eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Courts and 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 
here laid bare.

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The hidden side of great 
events is brought into tile light of day. History itself becomes alive.

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to,us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advising Ministère as well as taking 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are wrong—yet always rmemberirtg that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule. _ x

THE ICING, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought 
and said and did,’ we discover the line Of conduct that Edward VII. is pursuing, in home and foreign affaire.

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we read on and on as if it was a 
novel, "to see what is coming next." It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of his country 
and empire, must read this book, so that his opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to the inner 
working of the Imperial machiner!".

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers. '

THE KING’S BOOK. The words "Copyright by H. M. the King,"■ appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thouss-ds of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merely*the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of let ters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: "The volumes containing these letters should be in 
ever; household. * * * They will make an admirable Christmas present."

3 \ BARGAIN Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.00 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
Erz'and ' Thanks to His Majesty's command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
nmciKTAT. PRICE namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely bound in crimson cloth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET TT: Send $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and you will receive the
complete set, post free. -

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly
in r0^°n'AyTIIEÎ}r|.IC QyEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed at last in the great national
___lV Totters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at once
$L50 (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B„ and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free.

THF KING’S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of “The Letters of Queen Victoria" bears the 
• ‘wwriirht bv H. M. the King." The complete set of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 

^Tiree from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $1.50.
^ T nrm GREY the Governor-General, writes: "The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria

. t be in every household.” They certainly ought. The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can 
k»t by prompTy^sendl^ $1-50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, SL John, N. B

m PAN ADI AN HOME can call itself complete without “The Letters of Queen Victoria, published by the Kffig’s etfma^d The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY 

TELEGRAPH, St. John. Rost free.

: 'A. P» eamliill, K. C„ representing the
___ nyiieeion, stated to the court that

' the >atement of accounts as submit- 
’ wap considered incomplete, he would 

-.aijy to furnish any further particu- 
he cojuld.

“ÆÎISsè* ” 2«u * « «« «*, iS HrLHS? ■“ I W&-S&X^■D11 “5? Ramhill *tn look ' but bad 1)6611 unable to locate it, and he
r. Powell asked Mr Barnhill to look, felfc gure -t had been destr0yed to-
several items about which the com- j gether witfa a ,Qt of other paperg destroy- 

«pners were not dear. ed wJien changes were made jn the office,
ames Barnes was called to the stand. fle ^ however, found two cheques 

; said at the time he had the contract drgwn b the N B Coal and Railway Co. 
r buddmg the 15-mde section from Minto and gi d by George McAvity, amount- 

Ohipman, the James Bames Construe- tQ |18 m^ for whicli they had drawn

“1E.ÏÏ2: ?«■»■**»• -—»**>'
and Mr. Barbour, C. E. The contract This exp]anat;on appeared to throw con- 
had received was for $117,000. Asked Biderab,e li ht on the transaction, as it 
hL,”°t conducted negotiations with wag taken tQ ahow Mr Robinson had 

r Wheaton, a lower tenderer, to get gj , drawn the m0 from the Rank 
t of the way, witness said he had not & „ thei-e were not sufficient funds

inducted negotiations directly, but , 
irough Thomas Bell, of St. John. The 
•nsideration paid to Wheaton

,i__ On resuming the Central Railway in-
♦Vitness could not say tha ie o ei yesterday afternoon, George G.
embers of the company knew what was Scovi]_ ex.M p p for Kings eoanty, 
'ing donc> though he thought they knew wag cal]ed- To Mr powell he said he was 
gotiations were being conducted. Mem- thg le^6,ature at the time the N. B. 
rs of the company knew of the matter ^ and Company was incor-
or, and the construction of the line porated J /
.s proceeded with. The payment was He ^ nQ interest in the company. He 
adeon hu, own note, the funds coming understood that for a time ^ was vir.
it of the company, , , tually controlled by the government and
Mr. Powell—, I see some papers afterwards taken over by the government.

*)k very much like kite flying as if you He had ,jed tieg to the N. B. Coal
accommodating members of the com- . R r h . infn*ny at that time I see that on May 2, * XsLd by Mr. Powell, if in July 1904 

9°4 you charged the company with a hg had received $2>000 from Mr. McAvity, 
raf » ^1’CI26'L5j 5°^ d° /OU,^a,-n the witness said he might have received
.‘«Ik ÎÎ1™ erCj»erC f°r *1,0261°’ that amount. It was a payment on ae- 
3,600, $.,620 :and $1,127. . count of a gravel pit bought from him
Witness said he could not explain the for ^ ^ paymenta had been made at 
-ms. He was in the habit of raising , severa] times. He had owned the proper- 
mey in order to finance the company s 
airs and he supposed these drafts were 

r some such matter.
<fr. Powell asked if outside of 15 per cent 
teas, force, material and contract esti- 
ates, he had ever received anything

I
♦

Ad co 5
Lloyd-George on His Feet for Two 

Hours, But His Voice Was Inaud
ible More Than Half the Time— ti

i
Savagely in the Face,

(London Standard, Dec. 7.)
The members of the National Women’s

Social and Political Union carried out to 0£ tbe |ast scene
the full their threats of militant tactics mons, and during the process of freeing ( 
at the meeting held at the Albert Hall on; them from their self-made bonds they I
Saturday, under the auspices of the Worn- ; anCgacgableA ^weet)'gentil voicT^rom mi- 
en’e Liberal Federation, and addressed by ; mediately behind t he speaker declared 
Mr. Lloyd George. Though the chancel- that he “ran with the hare and hunted 

his feet for about two hours j with the hounds;” whilst, from a little 
! further away, in deep contralto tones,
! càmc, “Why don’t you resign, if you 

occupy more than forty minutes in the mean wbat you gay.” Then a piping,
quavering soprano in the far west gallery

The interruptions took the usual form would also call for “Deeds, not words;"
. . . . f . . . , „ , ' to be followed by a harsh admonition iromof incisive and ingeniously varied calls for ; a stem female jn the arena t0 ..leave off

voÇee for women. One interrupter, who, humbugging, and treat us ae reasoning 
had fastened herself to her seat, wae able, beings.'' It is doubtful whether the in- 
by the free use of a dog whip, to further.terruptions of the suffragists would have

proved in themselves sufficient absolutely 
to prevent Mr. Lloyd George from deliv- 

women had similarly fastened themselves ; ering his speech—lie haa certainly en- 
to seats, pillars, and balustrades; in some countered more serious difficulties in the
cases, it is said, with locked-chains, and c0ur8c °f his political career-but the j 

. . xl i j i manner in which the interruptions were ;the difficulty of severing the bonds made received by the audience place<i any kind
confusion more confounded. 0f connected oratory out of the question, i

The following are leadings points of the No sooner was the voice of the disturber I 
chancellor’s speech* * heard than it was drowned by a tremend-1

He was there not merely to make clear ou3 glamor; respectable old gentlemen; 
his own personal position, but to declare ®tood 011 their chairs and yelled V uck 
what he conceived to be the government’s h« out!’ and leather-lunged Radicals ot 
attitude I tbe male 66x> following a cue given by

Women had the right to the suffrage, L!°)'d George himself bellowed vol-:
and the right ought to be translated into le-vs 01 irrelevant insults at political op- 
legislation | Ponents-

The prime minister had pledged himself ! Ther« ™re eh°ut9 ,°f, lot °ï
to bring in a real, effective scheme of Tones " “Barmaids paid by the brewers, 
franchise reform, which would come at : “They’re hired by the Tories to stop you 
the close of this parliament. On the com- «peaking. The result was that people 
mitte stage any one could move the in- lo8l\ thelr heada„ an,d, to™"111 8r«w into 
section of a proposal for extending the Pandemonium Mr. Lloyd George al owed 
franchise to women. ; himselt to show irntation and spoke oi

The government would not resist such the “lunacy and hystena against which his 4 
an amendment; probably two-thirds of P°or ^heto™ 1",te unable, to c0Pe' ! 
his colleagues would be in favor of it. I ille, stewards from being merely unneces- 

The whole question would be left to the ^ heavy-handed m dealing with in-, 
free judgment of the hou»*, tiid-if the terruptera became viciously brutal; there 
change were then approved it would be.were free fights in many parts of the hall, 
less possible for the lords to resist. ,woman struggled with women and men

fought desperately against Overwhelming 
üougn and Violent Methods, [numbers of their own sex; and ejections 

The outstanding feature of the- proceed- were frequent and violent! _ in short the
ings was not the conduct of the militant sce°e Yas 0De "hlch w,\be remembered
sutfragists-though . that was disgraceful wlth shame and 80rrow b>' aU who Wlt"
enough—it was the disgusting brutality i nea6*d it-
with which the stewards did their work! one time tbe manager of the Albert 
of ejecting female interrupters. These HaH went on the platform and drew Mr 
stewards were, jn appearance at least, L1°y.d Greor8f8 attention to the danger of
men of a certain standing ill life, and continuing the meeting, but the ehancel-
most of them were old enough to have lor expressed the hope that the mterrup- r -LU ÇfatpmPnt hi/ Cafi- 
leamed to control their temper; but, frock t1®118 were la[8el>' over" A dramatic in- L37013016 013161116111 UJf VÛII 
coats and grey hairs, notwithstanding, cident was that women wearing prison J- n InstitlitlnnS--Biff Ad-
these men acted like hired roughs. Some dre8s diacloacd themselves amongst the 30130 mSUIUUUIIb Dig «U Yolfc Dec 22,-After the Pennsyl-
thebmrtds66»', 'to^uggest,1*thatSprofe*s- P^ess” for rome time" Theytad e^ter- 73066 IO Call L030S Abroad. Vama ra.lroa’d has advanced farther with

sionai talent had actually been engaged ed the hal1 in cIoaks’ which hid tbeir _____ " its terminal station and other improve-
for the occasion. The result -was a series 8arb' and tbc removal of these was so , - • ments in this city, work will be started on
of incidents. of unprecedented violence, | unostentatiously effected that the women, The November bank statement, just is- & bndge from Port Moreys, a suburb of 
which ail who were present at the meet- ; wbo xver!‘ iL ln prominent positions, were Bued by the Dominion Department of \,.w \ ork, to Queens county, Long Island,
ing must now look back upon with regret 88en wltb a start of surprise by most j Finance, shows that the current account The bridge, as planned, in many respects,
and with shame. Women were wantonly th09e l>resent- j ’ Kreater by $86,201,718 than is one of the most daring and remarkable
and savagely struck in the face and ' A Shameful Display. , , . , , . .. aor,n=ita engineering structures ever proposed,thrown violently to the ground, and then ! m . at the end of October, while the deposits ^ ^ approaéhea it wiU be three
dragged out of the hall in a manner wnich !16 5bmax ,wa| reacb®d T\ith the ejec- <«payable on notice’’ increased by $5,130,- mde8 j0ng, and span the liell Gate ship
outraged the most elementary sense of the tflon ” lad.y from tb6 speakers plat- channel with
consideration that is due to their sex. n™.1? ’ w1^11 a Jard or *^0 of Mr. Qurrent loans in Canada decreased by in the clear. The entire bridge, except
This was done repeatedly, within a few Lloyd George. Her offence was the utter- .3 ggg J31 while call loans on stocks in- the-piers for the arch, will be of steel,
yards of the press table, and upon tbe “‘?c.e’ ln ,"., ancho y tones» °£ the com- craase’d by $627.696. The banks, however, having an estimated weight of 80,000 tons,
speakers’ platform itself, under the eyes Kr1?,., 4wo m0™ >'ea” °i Holloway jncreaged their call loans abroad during The novel feature of the plans is that
of Lady McLaren, who, in addressing the ' 30 ' , j was literally hurled to the ^ month by nearly $15.000,000, while the the train floor of the bridge, instead of
stewards, had said: "May your gentle f°“?d and I'eJ,,catedly fruck in the face / , betterment of $23,- «sting on the crown of the arch, is hung
courtesy prove more forceful than force,” , by tthe, st^ard8 lmder the ridiculous pre- ^ 14g ftom it. The crown is 300 feet above the

A h th» mwmTnnnt and lie and who in tbe Prlnfced official orders of ! f®xt. °*L1StJfllnfha '01Ce 1wb.lcb coud,"ot ! Month’s water and the floor is 140 feet, enabling
owned by the government and he the day had laj/it down that ..nQ vio. ; be heard for the general clamour. Then changes. the ,arge9t steamers to pass under with

C N. Skinner, K. C., was next ea’ ed "a8d m®™ber of tb ,b ...’ . . f lence was to be done to any person—that fbe ','aM carried’ °G rather, dragged out Inc. ease. The bridge will have four tracks,
and questioned as to his charges again»:. T\e ,'J^rinns conn.eted vrithe ro^ our ^deration fights against unjust laws, j £. the ,le«8’ b” fc.thanThh^ Paid-up capital .............................$ 112,661 two for passenger trains and two for

163 could not find the charges m hm .. en. I u, : Dep. in Can., demand ................ io,Jui,ao . each ot the tracks ot two 190-ton iocomo-books, but his son, Sherwood who h-d ^ Mr Powe]| hc 6aid he had neTer This much must lie said, though without | haviour J t’he „uffrag,sts, wo„M have Deposits in Canada, notice ..... *5.130,927 ; tivcs followed by a uniform lo«d »f 5,000
charge of the books, would no douot »n<l .. ,1 with thp an> intention to defend or excuse the be- _ ■ Deposits elsewhere ...................... S,»7,/tx) | pounds per linear toot. The floor carriedhe accounts. From memory he could ,.0 d, ^hat he tell the commission ba"” °[ the ”?men 'J110, deliberately dis- j Uon t„ t‘lle brutailtv of the ^ Call loans in Canada .................... 627,696 by thc arch will have deep girders under

: bad «ce-yed $1,800 for Protess.onalser- commissions, rake-offs, etc. He “r^d i^"?6 hgM T.’,?6 Reties must ards. Cries -Shame!’’ came from all Call loans elsewhere ................. 14,981,516 the tracks and cross beams a the posts
. mes Questioned as to h.s ffisp^al of ^ 60metbl of the kind be~"demned wholeheartedly. The demon-1 arter8) and Mr. H. W. Nevinson, from Current loans m Canada ........... 3,oM,131 mterlaced with d,agonal hraemg
founders’, shares, be said he had been al- Bardin h]R connection with the road 8trat.,on wa8not a ^eat one m.point ot, *he bod’y of the ha„. protested loudly , Current loans elsewhere ............ 418,20o The mam arch is to be tanked by piers
.owed to dispose of the shares according w*,n De Bertram owned it. He had n«mbers. _ There was no rush for seats, and Was first rebuked bv Mr. Llovd George I ’Decrease. from which w,11 nse double toners 209
to Jus judgment. , ^ m ,t that time. Thia concluded and ,tbe 1|balLwa” neyef ™ore than two-1 and thèn hustied out by the stewards. I -------------- - fcet hl8h- The towers will b= of massive

'■ M" Bobmson was then called and g te6ti and he wag allow. thirds full. Nineteenth-twentieths of those : The din wag terrific, droWning even thelTllllll IIIIPT CTAV p.opovtmns with the lower portion ot
luestioned by Mr. Powell, regard,ng a ed to gtand down. present were women chiefly of the middle, stentorian tones of the great !rgan upon HÛW M N N Al gramte and the upper of concrete
cheque of $2,380. classes, serious-minded people, who car- hi hM Holmes was nlavine “Oh dear I llnll lllUUI Ulnl mam body of the piers will be tiled with

Witness said he had been unable to Mr Barnhill and Mr. Oarvell Of- ned neatly folded copies of their favorite matter he’’- The stewards car,l> and stonc to provide sufficient
find the cheque and presumed it had been fer All Aeeistanoe. newspaper and did not wear picture hats ,mr|ed tBe„ee,vea upon'all and sundry. - |U MATTE MAI AN weight collnt=™ct the thrust of the
lestroyed along with others of that year. and Directoire gowns. Only the eastern „.n n„t nuietlv free 11 IV HI iHllHl arch. Expansion and contraction ot theMr.3McDougall asked Mr. Robinson if Mr. Barnhill sad if there was any m- ion of th(. hall W8a really well filled; ; njt ' L all over the lia V French 111 11,1,1 1 Ln,,nl, .structural work due to changes in thc
i,e had any personal recollect,on of the formation he could give the commission j there dnder the grcat organ-winch eon- a meture of Imrror and _____ weather had to be taken care of. By Care-
cheque, and witness replied that he did regarding the affairs of tie road undr eented, with the air of a frolicsome prima b‘V: ' ti ..mtested in French mil Eng-1 _ , fully arranging the members of the arch
net remember it. tbe old commissioners, he would be vert |donna singing a pantomime lyric, half , R ’ on.jd nien' ("eat ‘ 1|znobie' , Cannot Go tO Pittsburg, fill 6S Fed- the movement at the crown is only a few

To Mr. McDougall witness said he had glad to do so and would offer all the as- 6hamefacedly, half delightedly, to entertain fod'1= " Y white tiag bearing in n t inches, while in the track floor thc special
not looked very carefully for the cheque, sistance possible. the company with a selection of popular : „ . , , 5 letters the worts’ "Rush the 6ral COUft. expansion joints arc fitted that prevent
as he did not wish to take unnecessary T^rery I a""f ^ ^ Patron- ! box t tim I -------- thl floor from moving under the action of

Mr'poweU thought a thorough search Ml and romplete, and they did not think ; ^“of Radtiti membereti pa^lkmenti i ^ The SWoti^Vhifo an/n'ow ‘ u!s IderafoM îffit^
should be made and he asked Mr. Robin-1 they would have to trouble him further. the elegant costumes of S ati”ur of some vX womra! the slayer of btaniord White and now ^ and tbc Xew Haven
ion '-to send his brother, Harold, to the! Mr Carvell also offer^ o give any n-, tfac ^ y, in strong relief by the ^ ^ ”^dy shTtied at I e at Matteawan (N. Y ) road officials will meet to consider the
court room after a further search had , "''foe ’road Tndcr the N. B. Coal & Rail- i''6tykmfad ieT^^r^Llo^dCeore^rame 'h ' once; '"s,dts b'irtled thvougl, the thick . be taken to ‘Pittsburg to* testify matter ol the latter joadlosing thebridge.
T N.tti=ner returned to court at this As Umm w« ~o ther wit- j ^he'troke ^ ^ dOW“ “, |» ^ UkT»”^ Z New Hav^i^

POdt’toah1meby1tah“eN Rb<Ooal and^Rtih til tiffs morning, and the balance of thela“d 4H 'at e,»sc, and èeenied glad to sub-; „ d tlle capacity of the audicue ^ffed Htates Urcuit Court of Appeals lmny to reach the Pennsylvania station in
made to him by the N. B. Coti and Ra 1 wgg ^ by t,]e commissloners ,«de a f comparative conceal- ; making „ noiec and of the stewards ”b-saL.itv. Whether the case will he New York city.
^tiveT identify was one entry of $1,000 and eounsel in going over some documents j ^ SuTk * Udy Mc^nTnadf 1 ' ^rt " noT kn^n 'terf ’8UPrem°

very charming qweeh daintily and yet „ea| for a Hearing for Mr. Lloyd George, ! ^jsion affirm8 thc artion taken
pointedly, phrased, spark ing with wit am 0„ the d that he had “an important | b..7udge Xonng. oi the United Status 
admirably delivered, with just a sp.ee of m fr01n the government to deliver.” : £Lrt tor tbe western district of Penn-
sly malice m those portions which were | v rativc quiet was restored, and pres- ^"Tnia sitting at Pittsburg, which
directly addressed to tile chancellor of the „„ good bumor prevailed, when a girl ’mshed a wnt of habeas corpus compell-
exebequer. Lady Bamfoid Slack was more ot- certainlv not more than twenty sum- Robert B. Lamb, superintendent of
commonplace but she atoned for much , merg comp,ained pathetically that she had ytitteawan asylum to turn Thaw over
w-lien she referred to Mr. Lloyd-George as j -waite(1 forty .years for thc vole.” Mr.. bbeaunïtêd States marshal for the piis- 
“tbe dove from the government ark The rJ , UeH|.gCj however, was in no hurry at Pittsburg. The writ
chancellor, who had been gazing abstracted- ■ to delivcr his message. In spite of many ■ »neL8 a-; ” .|ud Ard„ba|(1. of the
y at the roof, giggled uncomfortably, and | eries of -Come on, let’s have ,«!’’ lie per-. J states Court lor thc middle die-

speeches‘ofC both*1 Hdics ‘there ranT^m Z \ ^ ™ ,”"min8 thC br°kCn ",rCa<1 tnct of Pennsylvania sitting at Scranton, 
mistakable undertone of menace to the Ib,K dMC°*'rSr' . ! who was looking alter _ the business ...
Radical government. 'Of course, the Radi-; I ... j Judge Youngs court while the latter vus
ta', government would give women the j , ^ 111 Europe last suminei.__________
franchise; but if they did not -----! Had: y
not they granted old age pensions -with-1 
out even stopping to count thc cost? (with- 
a graceful wave of her arm thc speaker in-,
dicated the chancellor of tile exchequer,; /|WJfl3 
who managed to force a watery smile).’ thehJfr.orlnvlua^W^hof
Had they not gripped the liquor traffic ! 00 i>cr t ottie •by the throat? (loud cheers). But if the! JHtJIsrs<)RB?NE,^>0 
Liberal party failed tin their duty to

they wou .1 have, to face not only the P.".F., min
infuriated publican and the wily tariff re- luus, sons * co., jy

♦

ilor was on 
it is estimated that he was not able to

G*. Q*. Scovil, ex-M. P P.was
actual deliver)7 of his speech.

-

3• »

delay the process of eviction. Other

ere

I
ty for several months previous to dispos
ing of it to tbe company.

Mr. Powell asked how much the whole 
farm had cost, and the witness replied 
$2,500. There were thirty acres in tbe 
entire farm. A deed of the property 

... . . . bought was handed the company
- ltnees did not think so. .... spring, a former deed having been defec-
,r. Powell— Don t you know that in tlve 

:âe case of every estimate you got nego- Mr Hunter, he said, had seen him last 
liable paper from Mr. Pugsley or some gppjng about the matter, saying the first 
one in the company. deed did not cover the land they wanted,

Witness Not at the time. and ^ad changed it. The property sold
Mr. Barnes said in answer to further compaDy had all been cultivated at
estions that he did receive it some one but had partly grown up. There
ie afterwards. were a house and bam on another part
Hc did not know that these notes were of the property. - r
lewed at face, or that at one time there An item ef $499.50 under date of Aug.
s $160,000 charged against the com- ^ 1904, “for July account,” the witness
ny by the People s Bank of Fredericton. could not remember. An item of $1,000, 
Mr. Powell got quite vehement in press- on. Sept. 26, 1904, was paid him by Dr 

ig tite witness about advances he claimed , pUggiey ffe said, on account of the pur- 
e had made the company. Witness could cha6e of the grave, pit. Payment bad 

.ot explain them, Other • than tnat they been b 
vére for financing at the time.

Witness said Mr. Copp had examined 
he accounts when the oom i .ny w«s 
imind up, and he had accept «1 the set- 
ement made though he at irst m.mur
id. As a general thing, he saio hc dc- 
.royed his cheques and drafts at the end 
: the year. He also said he had not 
tond his books.
’There had never been a settlement of 
he affairs of the company.
("To Mr. Carvell witness said Mr. White- 
wad, Mr. Thompson or Mr. Kitchen 
never got a cent out of the company.

His Honor asked Mr. Barn :a how he 
uhew that these men did not get any 
noney, and witness replied that if they 
lad received any money nc wouil kuciv

ire. last

i , • g H :■■■■.

*110 Ml ME SMS HEW SERUM
CURES ANAEMIA

BE DEPOSITS 
INCREASE FIST Planned by the Pennsylvania Railroad

note, and the note had been 
paid at maturity.

The witness said Mr. Evans had gone 
to examine the gravel pit and, it being 
found alright, it was purchased.
Juage Landry Makes Comment.

Ê
Arch to Be 1,000 Feet Long 

When Completed -- Crown to 
Be 300 Feet Above tbe River 
Surface.

Dr, Paul M. Bobier Comes 
Paris to Treat Patient in 
Philadelphia.

Judge Landry—“There was nothing 
wrong in your selling a ballast pit at a 
good price. 1 understand it is very good 
ballast.”

Witness—“People who have seen it eay 
it is one of the best they have ever seen.”

Mr. Scovil continued, in response to 
Mr. Powell, that he had no understanding 
that the pit would be bought, previous 
to his acquiring it.

Several payments made to the witness 
for ties were referred to. Mr. Scovil eaid 
he had frequently sold ties to the com-

$
Î

(New York Herald).
On his first visit to tiffs country and 

to treat a patient in Philadelphia who 
had been under his care in Paris, Dr,

:

Paul M. Bobier, a physician, arriveu yes
terday on the Provence, of the French 
line, irom Havre, with Mrs. Bobier. When 

at quarantine by a Herald reporter, 
Dr. Bobier said that hc brings a new 
serum

It.
Mr. Powell questioned the witness about 
number of notes discounted at the Bank 

if New Brunswick, for which Mr. 3a.i:.?s 
lad received amounts considerably less 
than the face of the notes. The lot is 

endorsed by Mr. Barnes an 1 ' 
Pugsley, Witness could not say what had 
become of the amounts. Mr. Barms 
then retired.
C. N. Skinner Testifies.

pany. ,
Asked regarding his having sold ties to 

the railway after it became the property 
of the government, he said he did not 
do so. He had sold to other parties who 
might have wanted them for the road.

Mr. Barnhill objected to Mr. Powell 
trying to pin* the witness to a statement 
that he had sold ties to the road when it

enormous arch 1,000 feetan
4

for the cure of anaemia.
Dr. Bobier is the physician for the 

Majestic, the LI y sec Palace, the Regent 
and other hotels in Paris, and has an 
office at No. 116 rue la Baetie, where, 
with his confrere, Dr. Hogg, he bas used 
the serum for the last two years on more 
than 200 persons with beneficial results, 
he asserts.

'

were

'

i

said Dr. Bobier, “is for 
anaemia and nervous depression and is a 
very strong tonic to the nervous system. 
I have named it hemophore, which from 
the Greek means "brings blood,’ and it ia 
a combination of liquid iron, glycero-phos- 
phate of soda and methylarsinate of soda. 
It is taken into thc system of thc patient 
by hypodermic injections, which are not 
painful and are without danger. The 
quantities are determined by thc patient’s 
condition.

"The ordinary preparations which are 
given to one suffering from anaemia of 
the stomach are attended with consider
able gastric trouble, and tiffs brought 
about the combination which is the result 
of the investigations of Dr. Hogg and my
self. The patient whom I am here to 
visit in Philadelphia was in Paris this 

and was so much benefited that

“This serum,

*ne

i

summer
it was desired to continue thc treatment, 
as well as for Mine. Bobier and myself 
to make a much wished for visit to Am
erica.

“We shall return within ten days, for 
1 know the patient will not require atten
tion longer, ln ordinary eases it requires 
a month before results are apparent and. 
then the recovery is rapid. The remedies 
1 do not claim as new, but the chemical 
combination, so delicate that it^is not in
jurious, enters the system ready to take 
the place of the elements lacking in the 
impoverished blood and nerves.”QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

SENDS SYMPATHY 
Ï0 GESEE BOOTH

ROYALHAZEN INMAN OF 
LOWER PERTH

BADLY INJUREDCANCER OF 
THE STOMACH

it

GUARDIANS” I
Public notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Parliament of Canada", 
application will be r^'de for the incorpora
tion of the "Royal vnardians,” a fraterna. 
benefit association incorporated upder the 
laws of the Province of Quebec,, for the pur
pose of promoting the welfar^social and fra
ternal, of its members, protection ot

|e dependent upon Ürffm, aiding them 
during «tukaaaa. or othjf disability, caring 
for the livmlHTWFWPFJFIlf tbe dapn and the 
payment of annuitiesym raemÿiï or a stipu
lated sum to such UFneflciaj^as a deceaseo 
member may aedmfling to/The rules of the 
association have Obsignated while HVng, and 
generally acting as a fraternal, charitable, 
beneficial\ and benevolent with
permission to amalgamate with or take over 
other societies of a like nature.

Montreal, 27th October, 1908.
T. P. BUTLER, 

Attorney for applicants.

Andover, Dec. 22—(Special)—Hazen In
man, a son of Richard Inman, of Jjower 

1 Perth, was badly injured yesterday by 
a rolling log, while working for J. D. 
McLaughlin near Trout Brook. He was 

- - brought to his home. He is injured iti-
| ternaJly, and it is feared that he may not 
recover. He is about twenty years old.

London, Dec. 22—Queen Alexandra^ 
well known interest in the Salvation Army 
was emphasized yesterday in a telegram 
to Gen. William Booth, commander-in- 
chief of that body, who was recently oper 
a ted upon for a cataract. Thc telegram

~/£
tho

Ions (CUreT have, 
by our%jftfnitution-1

Some Suly mi 
made offlthii i>ul «gateaggjgtf An Amherst man named Mullen, an in-

suranee agent, while developing films in I follows: 
iîfre CuîsaBrui£ I llis rCK)m on M°nd*>% drank a mouthful I

feMnd Allays ' of nitrate of silver from a glass which |tlie operation will be successful. J trust 
D^emoviug j wa«sgtoding on a table beside a glass of you are getting on toward complete re 
TÎiMÎÏaïLÜiàdKA pfivridan was quicklv summon- eovery and that the sight you need 

r ■ muvli will soon be entirely restored.”
Gen. Booth's physicians are fully sat

;al treatment. y 
We will gladljjf send- you th2 names 

idoubtcd reliability^

^vnuroh Damaged by Fire.
^Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 22.— (Special)

| night fire was discovered in the r

Ci »i "l have felt so much for you and hope 1il.i—Last
scovered in the rear of 

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church. Be- 
send us | fore it wae finally got under control, the 

vestry and rear tower were badly gutted, 
but the main auditorium was not dam
aged except by smoke. The loss is $1,500,

Canadians of ifr 
have been cured.

Write for full partiçula;

\
. A physician was quickly summon- 

with the aid of an emetic the pois- 
! ob was removed. As the room was notes- 

mis pain, sarily dark, it was easy to mistake one istied with his progress and believe h< 
field m»m » . <• -• will recover his sight.

1
ce.^insn kimj .Varia*#ia statement of your ti 

Correspondence»^ 
£ VITALLY tiEME

A. T. PATrfî^B* 
Supreme Secret

, 1‘rofly confidential.
IES C0.4 Toronto covered by insurance.

P "I r in. t'VIU.
pw... Springfield, Mass. 
, Canadian Agent*.
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LUSTY VOICES OF 
POLICEMEN IN

be managed on this principle the people 
Mr. Van wart and Mr. Dunham | 

should be told so. If conditions are not i 
altered at once it will be necessary to 

both these officials to

take a first rate conversationalist away for Canada. We have hoed our own row 
from the perfumed place he adorns and too (ong to consider now a proposal which 

OnentDobllarMs1 mr“ysîm Ty manT^any banish him to the tall timber merely be- would merely enable us to pour raw ma- 
addreae in United States at Two Dollars a caUBe he yearns for change of scene and tcrial into the manufacturing districts of 
v««. *" ,ub"crlDl"'n“ mu” be Dlld la ld" occupation. The scheme is deeper than the United States and buy back the fin-

that. Mo doubt the controlling idea be- ished product froth them at their prices.
All remittances must be sent bv nos, otfte. bind the appomtment is the belief that a But the more strongly such men as Hill 

order or registered letter, and addressed to ; government otticer who ift going to be a and McAdoo dwell upon the advantages oi 
^'corr/spondence'1niustinbef'sdd-,c^sd to the ] success in the lumber woods of Northum- better trade relations with Canada, the
Editor of The Telegraph. St John. I berland must be a consummate student of quicker will come the time when the Am- ' that it lg Dot necessary to fumigate the: ç IJ I onno \Ala\r

time ericans will be ready to reduce their tariff 8Cb00[8 before they are re-opened. Wej uCVvil-Vval UlU LcUllc Cll

Put Kerosene in the 
Stove

SUBSCRIPTION RATES who pay

otherremove 
spheres of usefulness.IMPORTANT NOTICE

TI E SCHOOLS
One or two more placid laymen assert

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH human nature. Mr. Hazen at one
I a fairthought he knew the North Shore. When and do business with Canada on

he attempted to employ some of the basis. Mr. McAdoo, in discussing Canada, gay additional precautions are necessary, 
knowledge he believed he possessed he introduced some facts which even the w££j bave
observed that the effect was not unlike stand-pat element at Washington will not tban tbe assertions of laymen who say 
that confronting the small boy who dis- easily ignore. He said, among other conditions are satisfactory.

neatly constructed hornet’s nest things: As a matter of fact conditions are not
and pokes it brielly with a stick. | “Looking purely to the commercial as- riati3factory. The prevalence of diphtheria

Who knows? It may be that now Mr. peels of the Canal itself, this should be £n and out of the schools has been alarm-
his experience, ap- borne in mind: It will cost more than ing> and the number of school children p . cmnvUOP„J Flampe Flit Not

proaches the Northumberland situation $300.000,000 to build it. One of the mar- wbo have been attacked by diseases which J
more adroitly by means of the new ap- kets we expect to reach is the western are preventable and contagious or infec- : in Ti[TIG tO b8V6 LittlS Gin mOther
pointment. The barber of Louis XL was coast of South America. That will be tloug has been very large. j ̂ 'as Calling On Neighbor at l ime
his closest councillor. Mr. Hazen’s lumber brought into very much closer relations ïhere ia nothing in the contention that ,, y,. rQ ,
inspector has already shaved perhaps half with the Atlantic seaboard ana with the the expenee of fumigating the schools is and I hree 1 OtS Were L61I ft,One.
the men in the county and cut the hair of Gulf States; but how can we expect to get proh,bitive. It is talk like that which forj
many more. That is to say, he knows any more trade from the western coast of yea„ has retarded the alterations and ad- Moncton Dec 22.-Leone, the seven-
altogether too much about them for their South America, through the medium of ditiona whlch a committee said were neees- ^ ^ hte, of Mr and Mrg. Jobn
own good, having lured their secrets from the Canal alone than we have been able eary to make the school buildings reason- wag burned t0 deatb at ber par.

j them as they lay under the spell of his to get from the eastern coast of South ably Bafe in case of fire or panic. These ents,’home on Telegrapll 6treet between 2
---------- shining blade or were soothed and sus- America, where we have always had alterations and additions are to be com- ^ g o do-ck thjg afternoon. The guardroom of the Central Police
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 26, 1908. tained by his conversation. From such a advantage of unbroken water commun,ca- pleted_neXt August. In the meantime, if The mQther ba(j out to neighbors ’ Station rang with song Tuesday night, when
==«^==™=— trusted offical the Premier might gain t.on and are nearer m point of d,stance we are to take the word of the inspectors, ^ ^ ^ |eavi[)g .q house a 6Core or more o£ lusty b,uecoatB Jomed

much trustworthy information, about than any of the other peat manufacturing BOme o£ the buildings will continue to be her thr£e chlldren_LeonCi aged ^ven in a rendition of "For He’s a Jolly Good |
many things if not about lumber. But if and producing nations of the world . Our unsafe because they lack tire escapes and and twQ younger sister8. Shortly Fellow,” in honor of Sergeant John Hip-1
the bar Her who has turned inspector de- trade witi eastern ou 1 nienca adequate exits. To incur the furt er ne after one 0f the children ran from the well, the veteran of the force, who has1
sires to grace bis new office long he will ways been a negligible quantity, as com- amlng £rom disease would seem wholly ^ crymg and Jack Jonah> ^certain- been given a year’s leave oi absence by
do well not to tell the Premier what most pared with the trade of England and G unjustifiable. . thfi troub, ruabed into the house to the city council.
of the men in Northumberland are saying many. This, to my mind, is due to the The Telegraph refers to these matters find wlth her clotnes on fire. Wrap- The occasion was the presentation of
about Mr. Hazen and his government. fact that our high tariff has prevented tbe more reluctantly because members of ping the child in blankets he carried her 

~ ________ _______ ; thoroughly reciprocal trade relations with tbe Bcbooi board serve without pay and do from the bouse, smothering the fiâmes, but
AS SEEN FROM AFAR *~ ***** r>. .... tbs. .‘II u“

Th.F irt.imaliRtir cvnic the Montreal tinue t0 ex,st aft,er ”pen ig °f t nition. But in matters of health precau- £t Eecms tbe cblid had put puratine oil 
^ ^ Panama Canal, bo far as the western coast ^lons ancj (safeguards against panic and fire in the stove and her clothes caught from

Gazette offers this comment: iof gouth America is concerned, unless we tfaey have long failed to display a pro- the flames. Mrs. Weir was only absent
"The people of Westmorland county (N. put ourBelves in position, by a sounder and give Bpirit or even a reasonable amount f[om the house about fifteen minutes but

SLSr ziii-iSurs T -- —- ^ - .n* - sj-js irtruar;**
operation. Judging by reports that come hsh thoroughly reciprocal trade relation- certain gerious responsibilities which should The child was removed to the hospital
from Moncton irom time to time the ships with those countries. i n0^ be forgotten or evaded. Today there and medical aid did all possible to relieve j
ease may be one of those in which the “As a business proposition, this suggests ^ an army of parents in St. John who f.he one’s Buiïenng, \but she '"as re^ 1
S2SSYÆ sr&ast.'s ? ii“ -•»- -• siiiSaïÆ’jfJitfi».

troubled over conditions as they find Fanama Canal, at an expenditure ot more lhege matters it is better to be sure than fcaIi p|ayer and was absent from home at
them.” than $300,000,000, was justified on the eorry the time.

The Scott Act as it is enforced,' and ground of trade expansion alone it is in- ---------------- _____ , Foreman Th». ttiLcf

as it is not enforced, in New Brunswick finitely less important to the material m NOTE AND COMMENT. bad bri left leg badly injured this after
counties, is bound to provide considerable tercets of this country than to break down ^ Qr {w<> ,aymen exprefia the belief noon by getting caught in the cogwheel of
ammunition for the reviewers who may be the artificial barrier presented by our ut- Bchook are aU right, but several a lathe. It was feared at firs!= «tat Dobs
interested. The Gazette may recall a New terly stupid policy toward Canada. By a pay they_tbe schook, ,ot tbe lay- 21X ^7^ Ankle and* ffirte ” were |

Brunswick community several of whose mere 8cratc^ o t e pen, or t e enac men en—0Ugbt to be fumigated thoroughly, badly strained and he will be laid up some
leading members informed a government °* a e^ng*e ^aw ^ou US !\°. . The expense is nothing when the safety,time.
commission that the community in quvs- ing, we could brea • ovn tie ar 1 cia j ^ ^be children is at stake. The school j ____

not prosper. Once in a while, especially tion Avas “for the Scott Act but against harner between Canada an e nl cd 1 trustees, the doctors, and the Board of! I II HT II Til kllPLl
States and expand our trade by ten times , officialg sbou!d get together. The- fl M11 HKK N \U H

testimony heard by the commission as much as we can cxpand ’* Wlth matter is a very serious one. | tlllU I 11L.I i IHUII I
amounted to no more than that. But .t America through the construction of the ... T,iri,|A

unwise to build very largely upon that Tanama Canal.' Where Castro sat used to be the hdad ; Q flCD TlluMX
means a hanging. Were it not so the outcrop o£ opmlon in tbu face o£ œrtam Notwithstanding the existing tariffs, lie o{ tbe toble. Castro is in Europe, and in h ULII Ull 1U ’
peaceful people in our great stretches of j fact8. The Gazette’s comment on Monc- Pomted out> the trade of the Unltc fetates Venezuela his lieutenant seems about to
territory which are practically without po- ton is farther from the mark today, for i** Canada already amounts to more than take what la left. If Castro stays in .,|,T.,rnP " mem’bere of"the

riTuldbe at the mercy of the lawless ' -stance, than it would have been one, ; ^ American trade with the whole of Europe it will mean that he left nothing j CTATUC W TNFSS K it^a tub^oe^o^anl tÎTe
. ! two, or live years ago. The anti-Scott Act koutl1 America. ana as m v movable and worth taking, but if he re- ulnlLU II II IILUU men expressed their warm feeling for their

element which grows bold and active in ^ in yVestmorland are by no means !worth more to us tha11 those of feoutl1 turns it will mean that there still is corn old comrade in no uncertain manner.
any district where crime frequently goes 8atlBlied with -conditions as they find | America,” lie concluded; “not only that, £n Egypt and that the lieutenant will go ------- , When the daJ and night men assembled
unpunished. them/' for the reason that selling liqtior ' intimate political and commercrn re to jaji for hie presumption. T Amklirwr u/îfh Poor arately, all gathered in the guardroom and

The crime of the Tobique, for which two in that county is regarded as substantially ;,fc^ion*hip*1 lV,th _ obttdtry are the es- ' ------------------------ RelatOS, Trembling With rCaf at 7 0-cl0ck Sergeant Hipwell. who was

“f,“ "7* m"‘i l'î. ÏÏLL*. ,X Tte the Desperate Actions of the ” “J

-S» - »-*-,«-• *» T1„ Band-Woman Witnoss^^UÏÏÉ,,”- SXVS

be built up on our northern frontier™ ^ fQr the curreIll yeav : . . f , J g J to the sergeant and presented to him the
time a great nation, strongly antagonistic, , , MSKS TOl MriTlcU UUdl Ui cane on which wus the folloxvmg msenp-

, , U1 „ „ r is attracting renewed attention to the I t,., .... i , x. ,, . . , and as such a possible menace to peace. 1 6 . , _____ ; tion:
and murder is a recognized and thriving; blsewhere m Aew Brunswick—as, m-1 , . th stroncest nos- Problems of public operation. A day or • , 1851—1908.
» on bv individuals and bv deed> i* the case in the Gazette’s own ter- i eieve 111 . , . two ago we quoted the conclusions of the Union City, Tenn., Dec. 22.—When Mrs. ! Sergeant John Hipwell,
pursuit earned on b> mdiMduals and by , *_ sentiment is !sible politieal and commerclal t,es.w,th the Halifax Herald, derived from a study ot Emma Jackson, one of the state witnesses ’ Presented by
organized bands of robbers and assassins, i • Dominion of Canada. Some day it will be £be experiences of Victoria, Australia,with , today) in the night riders trial, was ex- The St. John Police Force.
The great amount of railroad construction more an(1 more a6amst the °Peu bar> and> an indenendent and powerful nation.” government railways. The Herald’s judg- j cuged from the stand, she turned to Judge
now going forward in this province, in- "’here open bars are the rule, more and j M(Adoo dwells on tbe commercial i ment, based on these experiences, ryas that , d said: j The address was as follows:

, • vi|v does the employ- more in favor of lessening their number. . 1r , , government railroads should be divorced “I will not leave the court room without : Ser„t jobn Hipwell:
\olvmg as it uece. i y P , s , ... aspect of the canal only. He knows, of £rom governmental management and oper- aimed protection. I know- these men.” | on behalf of tbe St. John police department,,
ment of thousands of alien laborers, makes ’ p ’ - course, that tile strategic reasons even ated by independent commissions. Two Jackson told a vivid story of sev- I much honor and pleasure are afforded me as
a certain amount of crime inevitable. Also, be eliminated iroip several residential ^ ^ tfae one8 caused the journals on the same side of polities as the - era, viait8 0f the riders, corroborated Fred- ‘VpptsltionXh^^ nesd sup^rt. “but indl-
the knowledge that a defenceless man was wards m the near future, and as the limit 1111sh the enternrisc and to I Herald, namely, the Hamilton Spectator erick Kehringer’s testimony in many details ctttory ot 0ur very hearty expressions of

, ]n what is oracticallv a wil- in the remaining wards cannot be exceed- 80vernment 10 push «e enterpr.se a d th£ B,.ockvllle Times, seem to favor, as did other witnesses and identified by friendly sentiment «spect
going about in what is practically a w.1 number o£ ,jcenses „ra_ted acquire the canal strip by methods which ^ oth„ hand> tbe handing of the ^ at least twenty-seven members of the D argus eyeP of a critical
derness, carrying on his person a consid ® j very closely resemble forcible seizure. Mr. Intercolonial and its affiliated lines and band. She was followed on the stand by and none too sympathetic public, your un-
able sum of money, would be pretty sure w™ be considerably smaller than in for- tbe Canadian plan of | branches over to a private company on ber daughter, Dora Jackson, an 18-year- blemished record has been a marvelous

building railroads east and west. He wants | terms of sale or lease Une or rijjutljbj old girl who corroborated her mçth,«r. j “ar,la«
6 , ♦.! m . ai eral newspapers, notably the Montreal ( The last witness ot the day was Will, We are proud 0f such a man and, remmd-

to carry goods north and south. Mr. lue-1 ajgQ jean to that solution. ; Russell, another alleged night rider, who fUl of the glad season’s opportunities, desire
Adoo, like Mr. Hill, has little love for j It is a solution, however, that will not, | haa turned state’s evidence. He was | toT“av<^utom^ub“u[ona„ffetc“«daf0d enjoy™!-® 
what we term all-Canadian transportation, in our opinion, find much favor with the trembling with fear and could scarcely rest an| comfort you have so faithfully and 

I v. . 4.1 • tha Vfllnn of our1 country. While the electors may not be rajge his voice above a whisper. The at- j honorably earned, is our united'But tlieir appreciation of the value of our j ,.eady to'acquire railways, they will not torney.general had to repeat most of life, May Christmas bring added happiness and
market is sound enough, and then views rf,lmquish the liues that are already pub- anawers in order that the jury might hear illume”tYotai>-oui-“heart's desire! 8 '

steadily gaining ground in the united jjc property without a struggle, lhey them. Russell is under constant guard, At the expiration of your leave of absence,
States Canada is in no burry. She can-1 may have to admit that operation directly but says he fears that he will be killed may you be able to say, “chief, I am report-

'as a department of government has failed. m 6pjte o£ these precautions. Russell's ing for duty.
But there is a choice outside of sale or g£ory waa practically the same as that told
lease to a private company, and that is by Febringer and corroborated it in every fh. „ddre8g tbe cbje£ turn-

. , r , . down some of the American tariff w-all, operation under a commission or commis- e6faentjai detail. J , , ,d8 , and gald. “This
may hitherto have thought it a simple forced, but the fact that the burden is ^ a firgt fa the rigbt direction. In s,oner. It may be affirmed without hesi-; ----------—----------------  “ e™1on of the feelmg ‘ of the .... . gweet

matter to commit murder or robbery and placed upon the shoulders of the county ^ ^ Americane will make reasonable “ *at^t ’The dri-! [\U{\U fll I II DU MTIM f whole department, every man jack of ^ r hea sTnd ears did greet
! councils and that these bodies do not like a,a The longer they delay the more ; ^8 ^lienaring the =a- HHUKl UUAnAN 11N L ^cm and 1 am merely speaking tor J ^ ^ fay morta, bnger sbook, .

The authorities acted wisely in giving to vote enough money for sustained and ind dent Canada will be, and the higher j tlonal' Uway. UIIUIXL W them He added that he ho,yed the ser^ Divinel),warbled voice

bulletin on the tragedy vigorous enforcement results in continued neighbors will have to pay The handicaps, drawbacks, and limita- rn ilinnil llin IInill gf i PP Answering the stringed noise,

« »,.y „„b. .,d viol.,». « _* j™ zsSm, i. ,h. „ i«~ ,-$5* r,vs”™"S TO MARKY. ANU HUW “siiX- ~ «*—» - tsr - M-M ”rOI >1» ktod tond.,. ,h, Pto„l, to, on gaming ground th„ .ill ' ----------------—---------------- TÏ.» VSftSlSK■ ^ ‘ .......... lit. ‘tod» —j. .«d good T|[<

escape of the cnminal doubly difficult, succeed in amending the Scott Act very j C|TY MARKET «rora commuted in ils first construction I » 1101110II[Ç IM III' | deling, but made » ''hope With thousand echoes still prolongs
Yesterday people living in the territory materially, or m substituting for it a law i WA V . ., I have haunted it to the end. It was thought LANuU UllLU Hi Jft L’he hi sIMw smred to live good long heavenly close.ZJL.Z -I S» — » - *• V S- -ok. .go -«H*” ” «■' ,h„ li tinging it to Mon.to.l ...Id ,n, LHI1UUIUIILU JBIL ^.^i „,M

on the watch for suspicious travelers. By government to enforce-whicli would be a city market were fined for forestalling, m a position to get »* d. --------- oil enjoy health and happiness.” I A g|obe 0f circular light.
tomorrow, had no arrest been reported, horse of another color. That did not stop the practice, if the /j’ xhe busmess of the Ld increased, Chatham Couple Fined $40 Each, | As he con uded speakmg^thc walls That with long beams the shamefaced
every stranger in New Brunswick whose From certain temperance generalities cbairman of the board of public safety but 60 did the expenditure, and in equal , T . >n , The burlv nolicemen chief, T, u ,’‘/rhlrnhim
dress and appearance suggested a possible which recently Mowed easily from the lips and the clerk of the market had been on ratio. Other railways which have their Eut GrOOm Took 40 Lays , ’ d^F and'a]1 put tbeirP hearts into it And sword^Seraphim

connection with the Tobique murder, of the Hon. Robert Maxwell it may be tbe lddkout for examples of forestaUing own connections with the seabœre o^no Instead 'and they made a grand chorus. It was a A‘e seen in glittering ranks with wine
would have been observed narrowly by surmised that the local government is go- Tuesday they could have seen many. ®*”t °rafbvayUPwhen it reaches Montreal. --------- ! sca°e 6ucb as wa6 seldom wltnessed ln tbe displayed,

,ng to say that the Scott Act is the real Messrs. Vanwart and Dunham were In the The route which the Transcontinental will Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 22,-Torn from gU^"°mband clasps and congratulations wJ.'^îprresite^ot™ toHeàven's new- 
1 article, in temperance matters the gov- market Tuesday, presumably in connec- take from Quebec to Moncton is the route the 6ide of his bride by the iron hand of f0jjovve(j after which Policeman Lucas ' boJ.n iieir * *’ *

ernment will not be able to please both tion with the duties ot their respective which should have been taben bj’ * 8,.5* thb law, VVilham Mahoney, a native of escortpd £be aged sergeant to his home.
Premier Hazen’s first move toward re- the reformers and the liquor dealers, but offices, but if they noted what was go- ‘aa°real,y’ compete with rival railways, days by Magistrate Connors this morning ^“andfi nM*à'blaîk*mark Igainst’ him, Hath Taid ^er B?be ^^rest,

•tonne harmony in troubled Northumber- evidently it is going to try. ring on they betrayed no interest in it. The correction of the mistake, however, on the charge of violating quarantine regu- g ’ ant Hipwell has an env ahie record. Time is our tedious song should here
, ^ 8 to armoint a North Shore barber,! --------------------- ---------------------- Hence arises the question: In what way puts the intercolonial in a still worse posi- lations of the board of health. , 8 ---------------- -------------------------- have ending;
tentai tonnai artrit as it were, to the CANADA’S AC VANTAGE are Mr. Vanwart and Afc Dunham ^ ^ be >dmitt<<1( but ,t would eburehT ^ Election Petitions Off Record. He^en’M’tmn^med^r

office of lumber inspector. It is true that Canada’s trade is infinitely more import- mg the pubic. the i nm not be held to justify the government in Hosella McCarthy, a widow ol a year. Une Before Mr. Justice McLeod Tuesday H sleeping Lord with handmaid lam?
Rejection will cause less public un- ant to the United States than the Panama should ask for an answer to that dues- de-nationalizing the railway. While there o£ Mrs. McCarthy's six children had been the petitions against Hon. William Pugs- attending;

,h.n if Hazen bad seized Canal which is being built at a loosely tion. are the handicaps mentioned, there are stacked by scarlet fever and her house ley, Dr. McAlister, Dr. J. VY. Daniel and about the courtly stable
easiness than it Mr. Hazen bad se ze Canal which is Hem* tolit at a_ loo e y Bupp0rt the market and equalizing and compensating aspects to the wa„ quarantined. Mahoney disregarded O. S'. Crocket were ordered oft hie and Bri ht.barne6sed Angels sit in order me
upon some lumber inspector and made estimated cost ot *300.000,(K)0—such is tin llle. 1 ‘ 11 , , matter. All that a commission or commis- ^he warning on the placard and took Mrs. dismissed. The deposits were ordered re- 6
him a baiber, and, to the extent that the opinion of William G. McAdoo, one of the pay the officials, lhe rule is t iat to i > si0ner would have to do would be to make McCarthy through a broken window. turned to the petitioners. Dr. A. O. Earle
A onnoinlment suggests the other, men foremost of American business nun. His produce shall be exposed for sale for a the raiiroad carry its expenditure. A com- The board of health officials took prompt K. C., and A. P. Barnhill, K. C., repre-

U to A :8 WI,1 he thankful view of the matter is made public while ce rtain time before it can leg illy be missioner, were one appointed, would not measures and the church, rectory and rented Dr. Pugsley and Dr, McAlister,
whose beards arc grown will be thanatid view of the matte, is made public He <■ r ^ ^ tlje be required, ao is the case with other rail- bouee o£ the parties attending the wedding Mr. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. A VV. Mac-
that barbers, like poets, are born, not the American people aie still discussing t ug road properties, to meet the interest on wcre quarantined. The quarantine having Rae appearing on behalf of Dr. Daniel and aget? '
made Barbers to be sure, are men who James J. Hill's speech in favor of free rule was openly and repeatedly viola e< . bondg or dec;are dividends for stoekhold- b,.en blledi Mr. and Mre. Mahoney were Mr. Crocket. He—“You are not over twenty-five.”
deserve well of their country. No man trade between Canada and the United It follows that Mr. Vanwart and Mr. grs jf he made revenue meet expenditure taUen before the magistrate today and each, -------------------- ----------------------- j He^'N^womarovre °wJnty-flve ever as’rL*5Lr*, — -■ «--« to.sl.-nTi,r to to,,
their endeavors would publicly assert the lar. I he> have the povvu lo concentrate . turea he would be looked upon as having £be -woman was released. ! (A. D. 1500).
venturesome contrary. Their advantage the mi.ids ot many thousands of their fcl- norai.ee or neglect is a ques on ic> in . m(-t a)1 tbe requirementB of the case. That ---------------- - ... . -----• ! when Christ was born of Mary free
in this particular is enough in itself to for- low citizens upon the value of the market answer. If they felt that the sit- was tbe utmost that was hoped of govern- OntFtr.o Flour -oil. Burned. ln Bethlehem in that fair citie,
s.-5.tototo....,w„„»...»„,.,k«-,h„, n-,,,.................... .. "towsysTffi-»-vssrsz «... », «-**».•rya.isa.r*

gard to the latent appointment, it being withstanding some symptoms of uneasiness director of public saletj they u a ^ more_ tbe country would cease to The large flour mill at Norwich owned by
obviouslv perilous even to inquire whether in London, is not going to petition Wash- doubtless have located him. Even m wQr].y a£)0Uj the intercolonial. Until that 1. J. Kan,ce, was completely destroyed by Herdsmen beheld these angels bright,

„ nnf ,nv applicant for the position in mgton for reciprocity, this year or next', his absence, bad they watched the had been fairly and squarely tried the peo- tire at 4.20 this morning. As there is To them appeared with great light,
or not any applicant t 1 , . f , , proceedings they could have prevent- pie of Canada will never consent to a little or no insurance, the net loss will be ^nd said, God s son is born this night,
question secured it, as it were, at tbe Moreover, the impression formed somehow proceeding they c ma r ple^ffi ^ ownerbhip or manage- heavy. The damage is estimated at $18,- AnÛ ’ln Excels,s Gloria!

occasion when the by many Americans that Canada would be ed open violation of t e r would be to fly in the face 000. Incendiarism is suspected.
These officials should know-.f they do irit of the age.
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Guard Room Rings With 
Chorus in Honor of Sergt. 
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ADVERTISING RATES

Orrtlnnrv commercial advertlsements tahlu* 
tbe nm of the paper, each Insertion. |l.w 
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Advertlsemente of Want*. For Sale, etc., 
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CLOTHES CAUGHT FIREcovers a

GRANGERK
>; A PRESENTATIONi Hazen, wiser trom REMEDIES

PUT LIFE IN A V
HORSE

Chief Clark Presents Address and 
Gold-headed Cane, on Behalf of All, 
to IV.an Who Has Given 57 Vears’ 
Service—“Joily Good Fellow” and 
Congratulations.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

l*ne following agent I* authorized to can- 
▼»** and cmiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. vi*:

Wm. Somerville\
There’s a Granger Remeriy 

for almost every disease frt-n 
which a horse can suffer.No, 
merely “a cheap mixture that 
does the animal more harm 
than good, but a first-class 
veterinary remedy, the result 
of actual experience by pro
fessional horsemen.

Your dealer is instructed to 
refund your money if you are 
dissatisfied.
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The Maple Leaf forever.”
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Remediate
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theBAIRDiTHE TOBIQUE TRAGEDYr. i
The arm of the law is long in Newv*

MF0.CHEMI5
WOODSTOCK N.B

Brunswick. Murder is a trade that docs5. .

ar
in the cities, a murder goes unpunished its enforcement.” Considerable of the

l. from lack or evidence, but as a rule, par
ticularly in the country districts, a murder

From the Ode on the Mominr 
Christ’s Nativity.
(By John Milton.)

No war, or battait s sound,
Was heard the world around,

The idle spear and shield were high ’ 
hung;

The hook’d chariot stood,
Unstained wit^i, hostile blood;

The trumpet spake not to the an 
, throng;

And Kings sat still with awful eye,
As if they surely knew their sovran Lo 

was by.

But peaceful was the night 
Wherein the Prince of Light 

His reign of peace upon the earth bega 
The winds, with wonder whist, 
Smoothly the waters kissed, 

Whispering new joys to the mild Ocea 
Who now hath quite forgot to rave, 
While birds of calm sit brooding on t 

charmed wave.

Serereant John Hipwell.

.ri

captured Monday, is of a kindmen were
that fortunately is rare in New Brunswick. !

In its openness and cold brutality it sug

gests other countries where li ip is cheap slight.
of the lavV that lormerly prevailed is

I

The stare, with deep amaze,
Stand fixed in steadfast gaze,

way their precious hBending one 
ttuence.

And will not take their flight,
For all the morning light,

Or Lucifer that often warned the' 
thence;

But m their glimmering orbs did glow. 
Until their Lord himself bespako, and bi 

them go. * * *

i

to place his life in danger where so many mer years. What is done in three or four 
foreigners were employed, some of them wards may later on be done ,in twice as 
desperate and out of work. The prisoners many. There is no excitement about 
plead “not guilty” and it remains to be the movement, no fanaticism. The ground 
seen whether or not the evidence is suffi- gamed will be held, 
tient to prove their guilt, for, whatever

absolutely convincing Scott Act is regarded as a model pro-
tbe manner in

I.

The Shepherds on the lawn,
Or ere the point of dawn,

Sat, simply chatting in a rustic row; 
Full little thought they than 
That the mighty Pan 

Was kindly come to live with them be
low;

Perhaps their loves, or else their sheep. 
Was all that did their silly thoughts so 

busy keep.

But the gam nowhere means that the

the circumstances,
evidence is necessary if the crime is to b.e hibitory law, or that
expiated. The pursuit appears to have which it is eniorced in most places is ^ aff<Jrd tQ u]k tariff witb Washington 
been sharp and well organized, which in satisfactory to the fighting wing of the untU VVaBhington has decided to knock 
itself will be an object lesson to all who restnctioniets. The Scott Act can be en-

?. areI? *»

WALKER CLARK, 
Chief of Police.
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GOURDEAU’S REPRIMANDS FOWLER SHARPLY QUESTIONED LEMIEUX CONFIDENT
WERE ONLY A BLIND ,N SUIT OVER WESTERN LANDS OF CHEAPER CABLES

GREEN'S COMPANION TELLS ‘
GRAPHIC STORY OF MURDER 

AND DF HIS OWN ESCAPt

t •

<S> inEx-M. P. Heard 
His Own De

fence
PostmaslwT-Gzneral, at New York, Tells of Lon

don Conference
BtL v:s. resent Companies Will Make the Desired Reduc

tion and Pavent Competition of State-cwaed Lines— 
Htpes Eventua.iy lor F.ve-Cent Rate Across Atlantic.

Deputy Minister of Marine's Letters on Extrava
gance Not to Be Tak n Seriously

Evidence Given Before Judge Cassels That Official’s Lcuntil 
Was Sold to the Government by His Grocer—A Trans
action in Gin That Looks Suspicious—; ankers’ Ev de ce 
Seems to Clear Boudreau.

B. Pu'sley Telis Hew He 
Ccme to Inves $200— 
Pianti.f ard Defendant

certain that the day of very much cheaper 
cable rated between Burope and America 
wan not far distant.

He believed a state owned cable across 
the Atlantic undoubtedly would be as 
successful and satisiactory in every way 
as the Pacific cable from Canada to Aus
tralia. That project was accomplished 
about 1900. Previously it cost $2.25 a 
word to send a cable message from Aus
tralia to England. Now the rate is 
seventy-five cents.

“That line/’ said Mr. Lemieux, “al
though it has been described ae losing 
money, yields not only sufficient to pay 
the interest on the bonds, but also a 
surplus for the eventual extinction of the 
capital obligations.”

Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the 
Atlantic ca’ble companies, which was ex
pected to come to a conclusion this spring, 
was not for an arbitrary rate of four 
cents a word. It had been propoeed, in
stead, that messages be divided into sev
eral classes, such as urgent, semi-urgent, 
and deferred, and charged for accordingly, 
but in any event the rate to be consider
ably lower than the prevailing twenty- 
five cent rate.

If a state owned cable is to be laid, it 
is the belief of Mr. Lemieux, that it would 
eventually admit of a charge of five cents 
a word.

„nk „ „ lv, «“ Only W.tne ses-Fow
On, My, Said Pedlar, as Shot Stri*cK Him * anarsxy -> j^j* jjyj j| 3 Fav*ir to aero*» the Atlantic are near at 

srr r SSJr 11 ...... fccasl Scarred by BeHet WfcC» K, M Greer.—In Race 6tl ,„tu ,bt Sy„d catc. | ^ ““r

E-HH™S_“ser^SI
tne department, ttiuugu tue latter dis- Eupphed by the Willson Company ot UV 3 1 ®1uAy court here oefore Mr Justice Bar- “= v’ about on tne At,;ntlC.
claimed that ne wa= tmymg bis eistwnue tawa. Ibis was done in braders otiice. “Il A Ma U>(j " p;Ilf AnAthpp Mena [) ----- r« 'V 2 ag inst him and Kutus B. 1 ope In con- i^mitux sad tne movement had

Mason and Knuwn n to. Hhn. Z 1*ZZ EEHBiïtHErEE
muguara, an Ottawa a.derman and grocer, mending mm and us th'e agent was cut tin Ttie caBe of A- B- Bugshy vs. veorge 4 , h„ an„m„,„PH
and a third the dva.mgs with the local by fiw remark about paying such high , v „ lv> _ 7--------- ---------------------- , w,„ W- F°wl®>' and Rufus H. Pope, was “/^nLl or Ureat Retain in the mat
carbide company, wnuc Ool. Uouvocai. prices, wrote again, ask.ng him not re Andovcr' *• B- Uec' ffl-A g,a‘,hlc then my cap' n“l...........................“’ ‘ W“ taken up in the equity court y esters ^ vanada j ^/^edas^ign.tielnt he
was subjecteu to a severe examination on notice the first letter. story of the murder ot JSdward or "Rad- mostly afraid that u.vi wuu.U try to head ’ day before Chief Justice Barker. A. \\. ^ however when Whitelaw Reid ’ the
many thing, connected with tne depart- Mr. Watson, K. C„ read a letter by dy ’ Oreen by two Italians on Sunday me off but 1 never loosed back. 1 was ; MaeRae, K.C., and Amon A Vi u.-on re- Am’n ambassador in London at a 
ment and allegations as attesting himself Col Gourdeau to Gregory on Uec. 27, lsust near Rlaater Hoc* was told today to all in when 1 got to the camp, The nurse ren'w tiw and MG drn.er given to Mr. Lemieux in that city,
made in progress oi the inquiry The in- 1«U5, which said: "As regards the letters leiearanh s-corresoondent bv A ran- there fixed me up and 1 told them wliat aw partner of Geo. VV. howler and M G. semi-humorous way that tne
vestigation, it is probable, wul include written to you lately and wh.ch will prob- lbe ielegraphs-co,respondent by A. ran ^ happfmed feed were attorneys for the defendant. ^ WQuM Dot gtanJ idly by
tomorrow. * ably be wntten again, they are simply to, arâKy» tüe Hebrew pea ar, > 1 6 j "The engineers got one of the instru- Mr. Pugsie > 't> U1 lm 1 and see Canada alone enjoy the great

H. G. Kef chum, of Ottawa, said he got save the department in the eyes of the : Green s companion on that fatal walK ments they use m surveying out on the 
a hurry cad lor a launch lor the Georg.an finance minister. They are doing all they ! clown the rigut ot way 01 tne G. T. T. i0ad and saw the Italians through the
Bay through J. Jb. h racer. He sold one* can to curtail our expenses, but that can-j As Green lell he cried ut, ’Oh, my, gjass. They were sitting on Greens box
belonging to VV. Cunningham xor ?»>U and not be done.” | then sans, to the groun me leas,
handed over $4U0 to the owner, keeping

boon of low cable rates to Europe.
if the cable companies would make the 

reductions that would satisfy the govern
ments. according to Mr. Lemieux, then 
there would be no new cable laid across 
the Atlantic, and he believed that that

The petition of the plaintiff alleged that 
he met howler in the Jo in railway

going through h» pockets. Before a team “tati°n in !» A and the defendant asked
In the marine inquiry this morning the shot that killed Green passed turoug.i wblcb went out could get far they made t0 contribute to a tund to purcB

the rest as profit, tie was surprised to checks connected with the Van i’elson r anarsxy s clothes, even scarring ms jnt0 the woods, taxing the box with opt.ons on tracts ol land in ree .\oitn\vest
learn that Cunningham got the yacnt trom story of having paid Bourdeau $3,000 were j breast with livid marks. them. They did not touch my box. territories, comprising M'.wu acres nom ^ what was llkely t0 happen. In anv
Col. Uourdeau. Mr. Ketchum is to pro- traced. While it was established that in As he ued in tenor, on seeing one ot Green’s box was found atterwards about Ganadian t acmc ttauwaj, tnat ior hg added be bad received such as-
duce some accounts for the .mptovements June 1905 three cheques of $1,000 had been! the Italians with gun leveled at him, a torty yarda in the bush.” ! *2UU row 1er informed nugsiey tnat ne ’ j London that '-e felt almost
Jle said he made on the yacht. cashed the dates were a considerable | shot was sent alter mm and went tlireugn . , r , „ I wou d be entitled to one-thirtieth interest

time after Van Felson alleged that he ! his clotnes. Harder be ran, tearing eveiy j La.*e remuun. uf Money. ! m the profits derived from the sale of the . ^
A Gin Transaction. paid the money to Boudreau. The former minute would be his last, but he escaped | Asked wffiat Green bad with him in |and; that the plaintiff thereupon author- qUiry furnished details of the transfer. The received the formal application for 200,000

Walter I'nrmiriffham swore positively that the payment was to give the news of the cold-bloodel iinr- money and jewelry, PanaisKy said he ize e/* aI?° ^,ope ^ ^Pon ,h?m time was in June or July 1903 that he acreg at $3.50, that gentleman wrote to
the vaebt a nmmh^efore he sold before June 6th- »nd his accountant, Law- der to engineers of the G. X. P. understood that when Green left Montreal or $200; that m rWmber 1902 the plain- heard howler and his asociales had made
KetXm tie rove Col Gordean 8240 rence> sa,d “ befo« that date that A new feature was introduced in the he had $2,400 in cash. On his way down tiff received a draft for $200 from the Bank blg profits. Fowler and he had other / * \ the u ^
andt too sliah^or it «.me he 6aw Boudreau there. case tonight at the inquest held at Blaster he sold in MeGougan’s camp in Quebec of New Brunswick, drawn by Fowler, and transactions but in their vanous transae- ^ company ^ dis of B/h ^ge
summer None of the hooks he nmrlureH morning Chas. Harwood, teller of vKock. John Basker told of passing along $715 worth of goods for which, he received endorsed by Pope. When the draft c m tione the defendant had nevw mentioned w k 0f ian(j. Following receipt of this
had™ record of tie tra^act,on Te sum the Quebec Bank- UsU&ei tbat on June «he right of way Sunday morning and a check. As this check was not among due » 40 days it was renew,d and duly crediting the plaintiff with $2TO m his bill. , the witness 8aid h® wentPt0 Mont- 
Plied^ Varies to^ Col^^ Gouldeaus house a check of $1,000 payable by seeing two Italians behind a pile of logs, his papers be must have cashed it. That accepted by the plaintilL H. H. Farlee Fowler never rendereo his account tor pro- ; ; M p and again waited
He had^ce had a tran«cGon with h^i ‘he Pe0?k Rwent through his bank. Iheyd.d not molest him. A quarter mile would give him $3,100 apart from any cash "as the attorney for howler and t ope in fessional services. ' Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. They urged that
nv R r - f, j . .. . L. R. Gaucher, of the Bank Nationale, down the road he met Green and Tan- sales he had made since. He had cashed the transaction. On i larch , , In consultation with hi£ solicitor about ^ syndicate should be allowed to pur-
htai for sak He h^d alwn him $125 6WOre ^ °n June 16tb- two checkr of areky, gomg 0n what proved so fatal a some small checkup the line. In ins box Pontiff [cc^vud Hom Geo W howler a the discrepancy between $2,000 and $3,000, cbase'the land at $3,50. Sir Thomas sug- 
^ it .. half Jo,. x! »1’000 eacb Payable by the People s JOU„èy , he' had about 100 good watches besides «Uer dated Ottawa, and readmg as fol- he amVed at the conclusion that the geste(j they ahoul/go t0 Winnipeg an8d
paid on its sale It was still in the store 77ent *brou*b- Thus three checks The Italians were brought here coday other jewelry. Q'TÎ‘; ., . rpadjnegs to mV» un 6Çbeme was a fraud- bowkr did no ex- iook over the lands, locating such as they

of ®1’000 68011 «re accounted for. and after belng arraigned, were remanded The reason, Panarsky explained, that Hold yourself in readiness to gne up plain in the depot to the plaintiff why the d j d lt th tbat nr. Fowler and
mm srer cot h Lkiunsel LTd he waf i/i “SuPPosinf that the8e «hecks are the ior\ week. (Lcn /body will be taken men in the business earned so much W;000 to hold up your comer in the land three principal shares were sub-divided Mr p drew on the members of the 
rermed that Loi rm had Zf U onM wfcrred to in Van ikon’s evidence, ” to Montreal tomorrow. j money with them was that they nearly d«al for we must have_ the moneyv We t0 tenths aggregating thirty-thirtieths » —dieate for $200 each,
from «on.I LvZ'mZZ n ^ 8 1 ^.said Judge Cassels, the whole charge panarskv is known in St. John, where always received pay checks for their goods >nuBt ^ht for our life, as Gnmn, the al] After several joumevs and interviews he

G^urdeau m 1 hkEvidence ^id ' agaJ/at Bourdeau falls to the ground.” be attendld a Masonic meeting, he says, ' and had to give the balance in cash. "1 land commissioner, la try,ng *° ,tar“ “s °n the resumption of the rase alter I sajd Jt wag finally decided that the syndi- 
Ihlf hc^d dnO Lnnw thVZn/tm rt Van Felson and Lawrence swore posi- some years ago. None of the money always carry my money in my pockets,” d”wn- and ue have to put up the stuff. iuncbeon, Mr. Teed cone uded his cross- cate cou)d purchase 200,000 acres of tind 
hZ ho the department tively that it was before June 6th. These st(jlen 5,rom (;rcen whicb amounted to he added, "and I told Green to do the’The sale is not through vet but is a cxammat,0n ot Mr. Pugsley. in answer at jg 59 aQ acre An eff(Jrt wag made by
had bought his yacht from Cunningham entries show that the checks in the case more tban $3 uu0 bas been found. The same, but as they went through him it good thing financially if we get it througn to questions, Mr. Pugsley said he never Meggrg j.ow]er and pope to have the term
MplaR. how $750 wroamid for it Vto 5ere.P»id on *he 16fth-/ am not here to G T p obJe will make a search for it would not-have made much difference. He a"d ‘f we get the money we can outwit d tood tb t tbe only option on the f purchase extended over ten years but
explain how $,5U was paid for it. As to mv-est^ate who got the money, unless tomorrow had about $2,000 m the box.” , Griftin. land secured by the defendants from the ! tbja w.as unsucce63fui. The deal was closed
Ik ^ n Mr. Mriihhc, of Montreal sent ,t was an official of the department.” Speaking of the murdered man, Panarsky A telegram received on April 14 from y p. R. was a verbal one. He was not jn December and in tbe following January
the stuff to the warehouse there without | Mr. Watson said all the other banks Prisoners Are in Bad Shape. said be had known "Paddy” Green, as he Fowler «t Cookshire, Que., where he was aware cltber that the purchase price of ! Qr pebruary Mr. Fowler received a letter
his knowledge. Afterwards btrubbe was had been communicated with and had no The Italians in charge of Chief of was called probably because he was an coa!g.wltb Fo,pe.> was ^ ° ?WBi ®3-50 was not tinall>" agreed on till the { Mr Griffin asking for $20,000 on the 
Pf'dJ/ Z thC. Z'Z recAord of tbe transaction. Police Foster, were brought here from Irishman, some nine yearn. He was one ‘‘*3,000 is absolutely necessary to bold ^ ^ 1302. purchase money, failing which the agree-
™7d the deDartment^$125 for it whZÏhe 4 7 ' /•* th® ueV,dence a"d tb® Plaster Rock this morning by train. Tne.rof the best and slightest men in the ,n tbe land deal’ XVlU 1 Be-examlnation. ment would be declared void. This mat-
paid the department $1^ for it when the judge a remarks it would appear as though feet were s0 badly frozen tliat they could business on the road. He lived in Mont- draw? , . J iU ter, at the request of Mr. McNicol, stood
fuss began out of respect to the dead mm- Boudreau escapes from the charge. ,10t get mto their boots, and rubbers bud real but as far as he knew had no fixed A,non« the names of the men coi eern- Mr. Wilson then commenced the re- over tm sir Thomas Shaughnessy returned

home nor any family. ed ™ thesyndicate wereA.. . Leturgey, examination. to Montreal. Sir Thomas, however, ad-
,, Q „ Hao ex’H- P- f°r l - B- I-, and A. J: Bennett, "you mentioned in your previous evi- viged the syndicate that they would have
Panarsky Has Visited Masonic ex-M. P. for Ontario. George Parlor, b. dence a Mr. Parlee who offered to pur- to the money.

Lodge Here. H- Townsend and H. H. T’arlee wefe chase your interest in the syndicate. Who Xhe witness said lie bad written Mr.
Questioned as to his own career Panar- USPe* men mtercs • "miin non the was be Pugsley previous to this to be ready wit’ll

skv rad be had bomi .n the bustnera d .ST? ™ Z at b™ money as he understood a Mr. Brown
twenty-six years, and had traveled from pveft $We’st Land Co tha v*lme Partner with Mr. Fowler. was ready to take up the lands they were
the Atlantic td the Pacific. His home m the Ueftt We8t ^ t ”Uid Mr Parlee teU you he had an in- after> and pay csh. No answer was re-
was in Winnipeg, but hie wife and family Claim of Détendante. tbc land* ceived to the letter, then Mr. Fowler said
were at present staying at Huntingdon, in tl nptitinn of thp defendants in replv wlred but received no answer. Mean-

9"«r, f a»»1- “}~ r 3S* w* - ■“ —« -ys^snrsr^rsî z -savsks i * ’ , , , ,»=«.... ». »*.a Mason he visited St. John lodge and ex«m!ning and locating lands in the >’?u baVe » «ontra-account against ley he said he asked him why he did not
was invited to deliver an address to the - " 0 , '', r‘ Pooler- send any money and tbat his answer was
members. Among his acquaintances in St., The nlaintiff who is nronrietor of the' ‘ Ye6) 1 considered that the contra- tbat the tbing was likely to cost more tban 
John he mentioned Mr. Gilbert. 1 ni/t Cs Snraex sues for one-thir- accoant 'va8 a3 lafge larger than tbe he could afford and he would have to drop

Panarsky is one of the witnesses at the tl f ,be nrofits ’ I on®,be bad against me. . out- The rest of the syndicate then put
inquest and will be in Andover next Tues- pUESiev testified: In early Novem-I How long ago is it since Mr. how le up the rest of the purchase money, $40,-
day to give evidence at the preliminary b " ,'nno ;n bt jobn deDOt be met Fow-! rendered you these services. 000. After the land had been sold, he had

J 6 ber 19“’ m 8t’ J?bn d,P ' tZ ”1 think about six years ago.” a conversation with Mr. Pugsley in his
1er, who was waiting for nrintan. “After you paid Mr. Fowler tbe $200 bou8e and he told bim then that he would
He said he was associated with Rufus H. was anything said about further pay- not lose anything. The witness said,
Pope in land deal m the northwest. H® mente?” however, all he had in mind was the $200
would like to have him infères ed in the “Not at all.” advanced by the plaintiff,
deal, as it would be very profit . | ■•you understood there would be a Later, he said, Mr. Pugsley made a de-
sa.d it was 217,000 acres the 17 MO was ready ga,e tor the lands’/” • mand fir $2,500 as his share of the profits
a private transaction between P°P® » ‘ j "tes, Mr. Fowler told me the country 0f the sale but the witness told him he 
himself, the remainder to the synd ^ waa rapidly filling up with immigrants, 1 wag not entitled to anything.
$2.50 per acre was the buying price. He that town sites were being marked „ „ „ . ”,
said he could have 1-30 interest m the off d. in the vicinity and that Fowler Cross-examined
deal and -expected the usual amount for there would be no difficulty about sell- Mr. Wilson then took the witness in

c r M tâ/i o .1 |. promotion of the e . e . ing.” hand for croes-examination.
Evidence of Man Who Saw the Italians per share. $3,000 or $5,000 would be sure ..When m you read Mr. Fowler’s evi- “You can’t recall just where you made

Inst Fpfnrp thp Mnrrlpr profit, howler sai m answer o dence given before the royal commission?” the first statement to Mr. Pugsley about
Just tetore the murder. query that it would not be accessary to „A^ut tWQ or tbree months ago, 1 the syndicate?”

Plaster Rock, Dec. 22,-The inquest into Fowkr took the train tbink; certainly since this suit was "No.”
the death of Green was started here to- , ' \ V for Pen started.” “That’s rather peculiar, isn’t it?”
night and after being in session till 11.30 rolJ himP he cnnld include "Do >°u remember when -Ur- Fow,er “Oh, 1 don’t know; I’ve talked to a good

„ , „ ,, n _ , it was adjourned till tomorrow morning. dbZ>“’f friends the deal and tirst sPok® to >'ou about the land in tbe many on the subject.”
Hebrew Gives Graphic Story of the Four witnesses were examined, including T _ , , Messrs Parlee Townsend nortb'veat■” “Did anyone in New Brunswick put up
... c • cur tbe Hebrew pedlar Panarsky, Dr. Coffin, “T'„„!?!'a. J-*:, “ T can't remember the day, but it was $2,M0 of the $20,M0 first raised ?’f
Murder - Engineers Saw Italians j)r Taylor and John Banker. Panarsky an , . • . Liter in the fol ln October. 1902.” | “No, not quite half. All put up some,
Rifle Green’s Pockets. told the st0ry,?f the sh°ot\u*;,and.«*. his ?ow ng iiarol. from Ottawa but made no “»» >'ou remember what Mr’ F®wkr | however, and 1 not.fied all tbc resL”

. own escape. He recognized the Italians. . 8 , { d , t Fowler came aald? . , , ,1 Did you have an option on the 2M,000
Panarsky, who came from Plaster Rock He said he saw only one gun. ■ * j v- u:m Afterwards saw' be said that they had secured an acres in October.

today to give evidence at the preliminary Dr. Taylor and Dr. Coffin told of the . ■ • .. raijxvav station and told him °P^on on a tract of land in the north-1 “No, we never had an option at all.”
inquiry, was dressed in the clothes which1 pcst-mortem on the.body and the result. fFowler) that he received the letter i wesfc for $3'50 an ac^e•,, . <<Did >'ou not swear that before the
he wore when the shooting took place, j John Basker introduced a new feature ^ \ tpipiyrflni arrived askine SL3 - “How long was it after receiving the royal commission?”
and showed your correspondent the bullet into the story. He said that on Sunday v dated Cookshire Que He Ie^er ^rom bim that you met Mr. Fow- “Yes, but you will find that I after-
holee. The tirst bullet, which killed morning he was walking along the right p ' lkpH ith solicitor but did not ler?” wards corrected the date to November.
Green, entered Panarsky’a overcoat close of way and saw two Italians behind a pile , action In summer or autumn of *cW da^e lat^r.” “You told Mr. Pugsley you had an op
to the leit breast, penetrated all the un- of loge. They did not seek to molest him . ^ Fowler came home having heard tliat be make any statement that any tion on the land?’
dergarments and passed out, leaving and after bidding them good-morning he . .1 e through. He asked Fow- 1,10re money was needed ? ’ “Yes, that was my loose way of talking
marks on the skin on his breast. *rom walked on. After lie had passed them ^ where he stood in the transaction. Fow- “No” f A
the direction taken, it would appear that he met Green and Panarsky walking . .. , . the let- Q-ao W Fnwler Called *ou expected the land.
Green must have been slightly in ad- towards tbe place where the Italians were. . telegram. Eventually Fowler said r . “Yes, I hoped to get it and called it my
vance of his companion to receive the He could not say be would recognize *be pUj,s|ev wuu]d not i06e anything. .At the closet^ *be re exammatlon A'^T' option land.”
bullet in his heart. It was eventually Italians again. i end of year tj,e defendant was again ^and Mr. was trailed 0 Mr. Fowler went on to state that the
found embedded in the pedlar's box. ! Hon. W. P. Jones was present watching p ^€n to ^ plaintiff Fowler told tbe stdn^* ‘^p.* ^Le<^ he said he vas price of the land before the syndicate wish- 

in his Might Panarsky received another the inquiry on behalf of friends of Green. ppk „ot expect anything as oue 01,Ule deI^daDtti m thls 8Ult> Uie ed to buy it was $3.50 but that as soon
bullet through the back of his coat, it R- K. Beveridge presided as coroner and ^not “flash up ” He asked Fowler olber’ Kuluti 1 wab, a re6ldf“t °f as their application was tiled Mr. Gnffin
was evidently tired obliquely, and must the following were the jury: A. VV. Ridde- ™ ™ for 6er^ces and i^owler re^ Voo^hire iQue.j He stated lie could not ,aised it to $5. ,

well, JS. Ferguson, J. W. Doucher, Nathan ... , recollect exactly the place wuere lus first Mr. Wilson—“Did you not write that
Gibereon, Herman McLean and Thomas ql'.L’’ , la .®°“ ra fac.c0 .t conversation with Mr. Pugsley about the you had reason to expect generous treat-

' Fowler a ktter to Ottawa ^ ng for on ®>''>d‘cate took place. It nngut have been ment as to the price of the land and terms
towler a letter to utuwa asuing tor con m ÙUogex and lt lmgbt baVe been in tne 5f payment?”

“Paddy” Green, who was murdered at J™'*nh *J'° *no uePut ln Bt- Job»- The time, however, ! “1 may have written to that effect."
Washington, Dec. 22.-The house ways „ , _ Plaster Rock, intended -pending Christ- g another occasion8he asktd for «a. in the latter part ot October or No-, "Itou knew that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy

and means committee today completing its i Tell“ QrHphio StorF’ mas with Harris Gilbert, of this c tv and blfybi]/and he promiged to come to visit veulb®r- 19^' ., . .. . was president of the C. P. K. and that his
hearings on the proposed revision of the ' In an interview with your correspondent, ' then going to Ireland to visit his father. hjm Hg ont(,re‘d the bote| but did not "Relate the substance of that conversa- word would be as good as law to the corn-
tariff and the sub-committee, consisting of Panarsky gave a graphic account of the wb° lives m Limerick. ^ , ) touch on the subject. Fowler finally de- u°“ as1bea!: pa.°ï
the Republican members of the full com- shpoling and of his escape. “1 met Green,” | Mr. Gilbert, who resides at 63 Lmin ciared tbat be baa , cage pending against 1 told Mr. Pugsley that 1 as gett ng
mittee began the work of revising the pres- he ram, "on Saturday about noon in John- street, was in business in Montres i hjm in tbe court, wbich might rum him. up f 'y“dlta;e t4 plllÇiiuse a tract of land feet.
ent law into a tariff bill. This bill is to ston's No. 2 camp where we hud dinner some years before coming to St. John. jd tb ayked in the wire was ‘n tlie northwest and suggested that he Mr Wilson then pressed Mr Fowler to
be submitted to congress at the special and then went on together to C. H. Fer- There he met Mr. Green. Six years ago the nQt «ootï. He ask.d the plaintiff bc on® 01 tberd' 1 had lattly feturnLd glv® formation as to how the
session, which, it is understood, Judge guson’s camp, where we stopped for the Iatt®£,8 uncle, a well known cattle de ei ... hg ha(J reqUested H. H. Parlee, bar- £rom tbere and may have made some first $2U,M0 was raised.
Taft will call together next March. night. On b.mday 1 intended going on to of Western Canada, died, leaving Mr. fist t obtal„ a settlement for $300. To statement as to the rapid sale ot the land, The witness sa.d that three of the mem-

__________ ______ __________ the next camp but he suggested we should Green a considerable amount of money. hu 'he ,ajntiff rep)ied in tbe negative. | as 1 was much impressed with tne coun- hers ot the syndicate put up most ot the
go together and we left soon after 9 The only living relative in America ot 1 y try, 1 also said that each member ol the money but thatrthe others put up a part
o clock walking down the tote road which whom Mr. Gilbert is aware is a sister in C O-e-ex m null n. syndicate was to put up $'2M to defray and he financed the balance. The next
runs alongside the right ot way 1 was Detroit. Cross-examined bv Mr. Teed, he would the initial expenses of locating the land. ’ time he saw Mr. Pugsley was in Sussex.
walking on the left of Green on the side j ________________ swear that it was 217,000 acres and he had "D-d you tell Mr. Pugsley that the In the course of a conversation he assured
nearest the woods. j heard it before the sitting of the insurance shares were to be divided.' the plaintiff that he would lose nothing

"u e bad walked about a mile and a ____ r» T- Tl FOR 1 commission. Fowler told him he and 1'ope "1 never told him that the shares were by the transaction, meaning of his $200.
quarter when f heard a shot fired from I™ i SrWvS had obtained the option and not that they to be divided into thirds and these into Mr. Pugsley afterwards asked him several

IT CARLS ,vfcr® dickering for it. Nothing was said tenths; such a thing would have been times to render his account but he never 
iLcr Nickel about requiring the $2M tor examination absurd.” did so.

0f the lands, howler did not state when "U.d you tell him an more money would Mr. Fowler denied that Mr. Parlee waa 
r wiling be secured the option. be r .Hiredï” ever his partner or that he had ever au-
Vl dest He expected to receive a statement and Mr. Fowler then went on to say that at thorized him to offer Mr. Pugsley $500 for 

c\er pay his proportionate share in the pay- that time it was not contemplated to pur- his interest in the syndicate. He denied
6 nient of the lands to the C. P. R. He in- chase more than 200.000 acres. In bep- ever having told Mr. Pugsley that he ex-

fered that he was to be called upon when tomber or October the witness and Mr. picted to get prospector’s fees or any 
the syndicate needed money. He declined Pope were in Winnipeg and went into file other profits for locating the land. He 
to co^MfAe when the amount was cliang- land office of the C. P R., but Mr. Grit- went on to say that he never had had any 

$2,000 to $3,000. He did not tell tin, the land commit sinner, was not at difficulty about getting * people to buy 
Fowler that he would lose the $200 and home. Un their arrival in Montreal tin y shares in the syndicate. Ue did not ask 
drop from the scheme rather thçn become saw Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and told many people because he considered it a

him of the project the syndicate had in special favor to allow them to buy.
This finished the evidence and the court 

adjourned till 11 o'clock Wednesday, when
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to be bought for them. Their hands were 
also swollen into big blusters as evidence 
of their night spent in the open. " Rev.
Father Ryan, who was retaminfe home to 
Indian Point, was on the train and had 
some conversation with the prisoners.
They told him they were Catholics, and 
asked him to come and sec them in jail.
They were driven trom Perth station to 
the court house in Andover, and taken 
before Mr. McQuarrie, the police magis
trate.

liliae Panarsky swore out an informa
tion against the prisoners on the charge 
of murder. No evidence was taken and 
they were remanded to jail for one week.

The elder of the two, Leon Sepcpil, is 
very dark, and taller than Tony Arosha, 
his companion.
twenty years old. Sepepil has the appear
ance of being nearer thirty. He has not ' hearing.
spoken in Lnglish since the arrest, but j J. G. Gagne, of Montreal, has wired

SWIFT JUSTICE FOR 
LIQUOR SELLERS 

Oit G.T.P, ROUTE
OPTION ON C.P.R. 

MAIL STEAMERS
Terms of New Overseas Mail 

Contract Given Out—The 
Time Limit Between Liver
pool and Hongkong.

Commissioner Farris Con
victs Several Violators and 
$200 Fines are Paid.

The latter is about

Tony can make himself understood. When Chief Foster to take charge of all Green's 
asked by Chief Foster about the crime, personal effects. He said lie waa leaving 
he said he had “done no bad” himself, j Montreal today for Plaster Rock and 
but that another man had done it. lt should arrive there tomorrow afternoon, 
waa not clear that he meant his compan
ion.

Perth, Dec. 22—Commissioner Farris 
held an investigation here today into sev
eral charges of selling intoxicating liquor 
within the limits of the G. T. P. con
struction work. Fines were imposed, ln-

(Montreal Witness.) INQUEST BEGUNThe terms of a contract between the 
British Postmaster-General and" the C. P.
R. for the conveyance of mails between
Liverpool and Hongkong have just been formation was laid by Chief of Police Fos- 
published. The agreement is for three ter who was represented by W. P. Jones, 
years, and expires on April 6, 1911. The of Woodstock.
yearly subsidy is £45,0M per annum, as Rocco Crocco and Tom Manza, doing
against £60,M0 under the last agreement, business together in a general store at
The agreement provides for a mail service Plaster Rock, were charged with keep- 
once in every three weeks during the sum- ing intoxicating liquor for sale, 
mer and one four weeks during the winter cases of wine were seized by Chief Foster
in each direction. The mails are to be on Dec. 17.
from Hongkong to Liverpool within a The defense was that the wine was for 
total period of 818 hours, when conveyance defendants’ own use. Evidence was given 
is by way of Quebec or Rimouski, and to show that there was a bar in the store 
within 853 hours when the conveyance is 
by way of Halifax or St. John. This is 
an extension of time as compared with 
the last contract, which was for 708 and 
732 hours respectively.

The master, officers and three-fourths 
of the crews of the mail ships employed 
on the Atlantic must be British sub
jects, but this requirement does not ap
ply to the mail steamers between Van
couver and Hongkong. The company is 
put under an obligation in regard to the 
conveyance of persons and goods by mail 
ships, to give no undue preference to 
tradets or other customers for persons out
side British possessions. During the con
tinuance of the contract the admiralty is 
to have power to purchase or charter 
the mail ships, and the company is pro
hibited from selling them or letting them 
upon hire without the consent of the ad
miralty and the postmaster-general.

A number of the watches have been1 
found in the woods, but none of the 
money has been .recovered. Chief Foster 
and ‘ Constable Pearson are going out to
morrow to institute a search.

AT PLASTER ROCK

PANARSKY HAD
A CLOSE CALLFour

and that the bottles were under the coun
ter with some glasses. A fine of $50 was 
imposed, and the liquor was ordered to 
be destroyed.

John Day, who kept a beer shop at Plas
ter Rock, was fined $50 for selling intoxi
cating liquor. He pleaded guilty.

There were two convictions in the case 
of Henry Darkee, a Dane, of New Den
mark. He pleaded not guilty but on the 
evidence of two witnesses who bad been 
supplied with whiskey he was fined $100.

The alternative to each fine of $50 is 
three months imprisonment. The money 
was paid in every case.

AMERICAN MF
have narrowly misled his legs.

One ot the guns found is a heavy army 
rifle. The size of the holes in the coat Cummings, 
indicates that a large bullet must have 
been used.

II
MONTREAL ICE 

CEE WILL 
BEGIN FEB. 10

?”
Well, 1 hoped it would have that ef-

Montreal, Dec. 22.—Arrangements for the 
winter carnival to be held in Montreal 
commencing Feb. 10 are so well under way 
that the executive were able to fix the 
dates tonight for the various events. A 
civic holiday will be proclaimed on Feb.
17 and tbe attractions will include two Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 22—(Special)—
stormings of the ice palace by hundreds A gujt 0f clothes was stolen this even- , , ,
of snowshoere, snowehoe races and steeple ing from the store of Samuel Rosnek here. | *ne bl,.shes on left- A bul,et Pa$6ed 
chases round the mountain, fancy carnival chief Crawford was notified and about 0 £,,l:o®gb m) «oat m front and must have 
drives, and a fete de nuit at the famous , 0’ci0ck be and Policeman Brown arrested kdled Green instantly. I heard him say 
Park toboggan slide. Angus Ramsey, in his home, on smpicion 0h m5.; a".d then he I®11 on bls ngh£

Plans for tbe erection of the ice palace ' of tbe theft. The clothe# were secured, “'devitli his box, which »as strapped
which will exceed in beauty of structure The funeral of Robert Nelson, who was l° “ls shoulder, under Inm. At hist I 
anything before attempted on the coritin-: killed by a maj) special train on Satur- tbÇugbt 60m® ln®" were out after game
ent, are now being submitted to the exe- dav was held here today. A very large and: tur,1""g r”"nd .t0 sbout> 1 saw tb« 1
cutive. The subscription list continues to number 0f friends attend d. There were Italian Leon . epepie, who had stepped 
grow steadily and with the patronage of geventy carriages in the line. t™1 trom tb.e ,b“8 Wl.tb a rjHc at, bls
their excellencies and the support of the " . shoulder leveled at me. 1 turned round the
leading athletic bodies of the city the eue- «rr.Ttnn.. obi etioua Di-miased way we.had ®"me and ran- lbty 8®nt 

of the carnival is now assured. / Stratton * OtoJ-ctlOUB ill. missed. several gbotg after me. One went, through
the back of my coat and hit the «trap of 
my box, but 1 kept or., expecting to drop 
every step.

“As 1 ran 1 threw away my box and

INM AT CAMPBELLTON i
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Written

I^rd*wiii drPv3 ! further involved.
The ReHr’ 1 First information of the eaie of the land mind. He seemed favorable, but referred 

Piemiur ^ ^ by the syndicate he heard before the inpur- them to Mr. Gnffin.
Waterloo, w*. ance commission and revelations by the in- Some time later, after Mr Griffin had. argument of counsel will be heard.

.cess
-------  » ——  ............... » - Toronto, Dec. 22.—(Special)—Justice

An Irish magistrate a#ked a prisoner if Britton dismissed J. R. Stratton's object
ée was married. “No.*' ----... ....= —- ■—: -replied the mam iong to the petition fyled against his elec- ±%%r, rei?‘l:dahJboodWOtffi=« formyourP wi8f.r ■ tion in IVest Peterboro this morning.
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CASTRO DEPOSED AS PRESIDENT OF“Of course, X don’t be- ; don’t think that that would suit 
I either.”

“1 can believe it," lie salxi.
“I am inclined to think/’

“that you are a very grasping and unrea- j 
1 have permitted you !

mod-1

me] ’ she murmured.
: lieve you.” ,

I He shrugged his shoulders, and glanced 1 she said.

THE MISSIONER at the clock. •y“Are vou going to keep me here long? sonable person, 
he asked roughly. “I am going to Pans | bcg.
tomorrow, and 1 have to pock m,\ ged £or ]n valrK You have accepted them 
clothes.” i —1 promised nothing beyond, nor have

! “To Paris? With Mademoiselle Ros-. you asked for jt. Yet because X was 
ine?” ! obliged to tall, reasonably to you, you

| "Yes!” I Hung yourself out of my house, and 1 am
She laughed softly. left to rescue you at the expense of my
“Oh! 1 think not,” she declared. "That ' pridej perhaps also of my reputation,

; sort of thing wouldn’t amuse you a bit. > £rom associations which you ought to be
Mademoiselle Rosine cried. “We will drink | “We shall see!” he muttered. ^ j
a glass of champagne with cher Monsieur ! “1 am sure that you will not go,
Francois.” repeated.

Davenant raised his glass. "Why not. he demanded.
“One more toast, then, before the bally “Because—1 beg you not to.

lights go out!” he exclaimed. “To Paris- “You!” he exclaimed. You.. Do you 
and our trip!” think that X am another of these creatures

Some one touched Macheson on the of straw and putty, to dance to your j 
arm. He turned sharpiv round. Deyes was I whims, to be whistled to your heel, to oe g0 away and forget you, until chance or 
Standing there. Tall and immaculately at-j fed with stray kisses, and an occasional _ a ^-him of yours should bring us together 
tired, there was something a little ghostly land word? 1 think not! If 1 am t0„S° again.”
in the pallor of his worn, beardless face, to the Devil, X will go my own way. "Did you want so much more? she ask-
with its many wrinkles and tired eyes. “You inconsistent creature! she said. | ed, with a swift maddening glance at

“Forgive me for interrupting you, my “Why not mine?” ' him.
dear fellow ” he said. “We are having our “I’ll take my soul with me, such as u jje fell on his knees before her couch. .
coffee outside, just on the left there. Miss : is,” he answered, “i’ll not make away -Qh! 1 love you!” he said forgive j
Thorpe-llatton wants you to stop for a with it while my feet are on the earth. mc if I am unreasonable or f°ollsh- I ; 
moment on your way out.” “Do you know that you arc really a can’t help it. You came so unexpectedly,,

Macheson hesitated perceptibly. A dull very extraordinary person? she said. ^ so wonderfully! And you see X lost my
Bush of color stained his cheek, fading “What I am you are responsible for, head as well as my heart. 1 have so lit;
away almost immediately. He set his.teeth he answered. “X was all right when you tie to offer you-nnd 1 want 80 muc”- ,
llarrj first knew me. X may have been ignoran., Her hands rested for a moment caressing- ;

“I"shall be verv liappy,” he said, “to perhaps, but at any rate X was sincere, i ly upon his shoulders. A whole world of 
stop for a second.” had a conscience and an ideal. Oh! 1 wonderful things was sliming out of her

Deyes bowed and turned away. The room suppose you found roe very amusing-a < eyes. It was. only her lips that were 
now was almost in darkness, and the missioner who thought it worth while to j cruel. „
people were streaming out into the foyer.1 give a part of his life to help his fellows “My dear bo;’ i8be !aU ’ ? " rv
Macheson paid the bill and followed1 climb a few steps higher Up. What devil ; what X may not give. 1 am very, very 
in the wake of the others. Seeing j was it that sent you stealing down the sorry. I think there must have been some
him approach alone, Wilhelmina welcom-1 lane that night from your house, X won- sorcery in the air that night the spell
ed him With a smile, and drew her skirts der?” ° ^e roses ™ust ha™ crept into my
on one side to make room for him to sit She nodded slowly. blood. 1 am sorty for what ■ „
down. He glanced doubtfully around. “I'm sorry you can speak of it like very sorry that I d.d not lea c ) ■
She raised her eyebrows. that,” she said. “To me it was the most He rose heavily to his feet, liis face

“Your friends,” she said, “are in no delightful piece of sentiment ! Almost was grey with suffering, 
hurry. They can spare you for a mo- fike\ poem!” ‘V* to have known, he said. 1
ment.” “A poem! It was ■ the Devil’s own think that 1 did know.

There was nothing in her tone to in- poetry you breathed into me! What a “All the same, she con mu , aj
dicate anv eurprise at finding him there, poor mad fool I became! You saw how her hand upon his aim X think that
or in such company. She made a few j eafidv I gave my work up, how I suUed you arc a rank extremist,
casual remarks in her somewhat languid up 'to London, fighting with it all the He shook «'9 “®ad- „ 
fashion, and recalled him to the recol- time, with this madness-thm-”. I doh t undenitemL he
lection of Lady Peggy, who was to all ap- “Dear me,” she said, ‘what an Adam Shall I teach you.. « ~p
pearance flirting desperately with Lord you aret My dear Victor, isn't it—you He flung her hand a a..
VVesterdean. Deyes had strolled across to 1 are very> very young. There is no need Ao. he said saiageiy. 
a neighboring group, and was talking to a f vou to manufacture a huge tragedy She sighed. ,,
well-known actor. Wilhelmina leaned to- i out of a woman’s kiss.” * a?} atra,d you had ljetter go a"aJ’
wards him. I “What else is it but a tragedy?” he de- she said.

“Has it ever occurred to you,” she ask- j manded, “the kiss that is a lie-or worse.' As he closed the door he fancied
ed quietly, “that you left me a little ab-, you brought me here, you let me hold he heard a sob. But it m.ght ha
ruptly the other afternoon?” vou in my arms, you filled my brain only fancy.

His eyes blazed into hers. He found it l.^dth mad thoughts, you drove everything (To bc continued.)
hard to emulate the quiet restraint of her good and worth having out of life, you 
tone and manner. It was a trick which ! fil]ed w;th what? Yourself! And then 
he had never cultivated, never inherited, _you pat me on the cheek, and tell me to 
this playing with passions in kid gloves, come_ and be kissed some other day, when 
this muzzling and harnessing of the emo- you £ee[ jn the humor, a wet afternoon, 
tions. perhaps, or when you are feeling bored,

“You know why,” he said. and want to hunt up a few new emotions!
She inclined her head ever so slightly j, may be the way with you and your 

to where his late companions were seat- i cail it hellish!” ,
“Wen,” she said, “tell me exactly what 

“And this?” she asked. “Am I respon- it i6 that you want?” 
sihle for this, too?” “To be laughed at—as you did before?”

He laughed shortly. he answered fiercely. “Never mind. It
“It would never have occurred to me waa the truth. You have lain in my arms, 

to suggest such a thing,” he declared. “I m you came willingly, your lips have been 
amusing myself a little. Why not?” mine! You belong to me!”

“Are you?” she asked calmly. “To be quite explicit,” she murmured,
Her eyes drew his. He almost fancied -y01l think 1 ought to marry you.” 

that the quiver at the comers of her lips “Yes!” lie declared firmly. “A kiss is 
was of mirth.

I
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ashamed of.”

“To talk reasonably to me,” he repeat
ed sîbwly. “Do you remember what you 
said?”

She shrugged her shoulders.
“Naturally! And what 1 said was true 

enough.”
“I was to be content with scraps. To

CHAPTER XXL 

Rather a Ghastly Part.
ÈÈ

y
/à
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r:tMademoiselle Rosine raised her glass. 
Her big black eyes flashed unutterable 
things across the pink roses.

“1 think,” she said, “that we drfnk the 
good health of our host, Meester Mache
son, Meester Victor, is it not?”

“Bravo!” declared a pallid-looking youth, 
her neighbor at the round supper table. 
“By Jove, if wre were at the Cote d’Or in
stead of the Warwick we’d give him musi
cal honors.”

“I drink,” Macheson declared, “to all 
of us who know how to live! Jules, an
other magnum, and look sharp.”

“Certainly, sir,” the man answered.
There flashed a quick look of intelligence 

between the waiter and a maitre d’hotel 
who was lingering near. The latter hesi
tated for a moment, and then nodded. It 

noisy party and none too reputable, 
but a magnum of champagne was an order. 
They were likely to make more noise 
still if they didn’t get it. So the 
wine was brought, and more toasts 
were drunk. Mademoiselle Rosine’s eyes 
flashed softer things than ever across the 
table, but she had the disadvantage of 
distance. Ella Merriam, the latest Ameri- 

importation, held the place of honor 
next Macheson, and she was now endeav
oring to possess herself of his hand under 
the table. ^

•*I say, Macheson, how is it none of us 
up against you before?” young 

Davenant demanded* leaning back in his 
chair. “Never set eyes on you myself,from 
the day you left Magdalen till I ran up 
against you at the Alhambra the other 
evening. Awfully studious chap Macheson 

at college,” he added to the American 
girl. “Thought us chaps no end of rotters 
because we used to go the pace a bit. 
That’s so, isn't it, Macheson?”

Macheson nodded.
“It is only the young who are really 

wise,” he declared coolly. “As we grow 
we make fools of ourselves inevitably, 
either fools or beasts, according to ’ our 
proclivities. Then we begin to enjoy our
selves.”

The girl by his side laughed.
“I guess you don’t mean that,” she 

said. “It sounds smart, but it’s real hor
rid. How old are you, Mr. Macheson ?”

“Older than 1 look and younger than I 
feel,” he answered, gazing into his empty 
glass.

‘Have you found what you call your pro
clivities?” she asked.

“1 am searching for them,” Macheson 
answered. “The trouble is one doesn’t 
know whether to dig or to climb.”

“Why should one search at all?” the 
other man asked, drawing out a gold cig-
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PLAZA DE BOLIVAR, CARACAS, WHERE PRESIDENT 
CASTRO’S PORTRAITS AND BUSTS WERE BURNED

7s- 'S

was a

».
^antees: to respect the autonomy of the hated of recent Venezuelan presidents,

various states of the Venezuelan repub- ! and under his control t^ b" a"d 
, . . , . - commerce ot Venezuela have suttered m-

lic; to protect local industries against calcn]ab|y lt is sai(i 0f him that he did 
,, ,, . _ „ 91 - vvm odious manipulation; to hnd a decorous not ,00t the goven,ment treasury, as has
Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. -1, via \ and pacific solution of our international the cusfom wlth his predecessore,

emstad, Dec. 22.—The end of the rule in disputes; to live at peace and with harm- feut that he acquired the wealth which he 
Venezuela of Cipriano Castro has come, ony at home and abroad and to permi ]s gajj t0 kave scnt to Europe before him
The dictator who has governed the repub- the law alone to hold undispu e soier toking jnto his own hands and shutting
lie with a rod of iron ever since he took elSnty throughout the land. out all competition some of the most
forcible possession of the Yellow House rias Moral Support of Power». profitable enterprises and industries m 
in Caracas in 1899, is now openly charged ^ Ha Dec. 22-A yellow book, county. He governed ‘,ard 
with conspiracy to compass the assassin- w]lich jia9 just been issued on Venezue- the banellt ot tlie cll4ue
ation of a. man he left at the head of the ^ affajrs> states that all the powers with b™ ■aV^ ™n to have been m for
repubhc when he sailed away on Nov. , • , Netherlands government has Castro is known o23 from Lagmara, nominally to secure bee/in Lmmuni^tion without excep- several years, but just what was the mat- 
skilled medical aid in Berlin tor a malady tjons have notified the government of *er b™ never ? ?» »u. ,.:j . .. -
of long standing, and is today thoroughly their agreement with its line of action. He has^a/times^beeVso ül that his life 
discredited. The Dutch government has not asked . 3 , ' f. ,, • • , Knmn«> -The Bank of Venezuela has cabled its f active assistance, being cOnvinc- ''ras despaired of. 11 g ?... T®
correspondents in Berlin and Baris, can- “r ability to bring about a for medmal treatment was atoolutety. un ,
celling" the unlimited letters of credit “J theTfficuity with Venezue- ^artu  ̂twentyÎurTou^s before he
given to President Castro when lie left but will rely entirely upon its own p y
\ enezuela tor Europe, and no one m £orcea Nevertheless, it has received the jlett ^aaa8' ., of medi_
Caracas believes lie will ever dare leturn moraj SUpport of all the powers, particu- " ... , , a iuto the capital. The Castro cabinet has ^"united States, which made the i ' «««fa»was 
been forced to resign and a new and pro- decjaration that the Monroe Doctrine was g “ d^ «ag«d^ dete/imed
gressive ministry has been appointed by t oppoged to armed action on the part ff,,t8safplv a wav while there was still 
duan Vincente Gomez, the acting presi- 0f Th^’etherlands nor evento thetem- ^faS'mFranct there

d™t; .. . lhp life of (jpmez p0/ary occupatl0n °£ the Venezuelan tel la question as to how the French govem-
frustrated by the cool nerve and j nt°£ ye]]ow book< atates that nothwith- w-ould receive Castro,^ mamncK^ as

courageous daring of the acting president. standing the acute character of the pres- . P ^ existent r ranee
himself. Alone and unsupported he ar-1 t situation, the Dutch government still L ro land as" a private
rested the rmg-leaders of the conspiracy’ 1R ready to ’enter upon serious negotia-  ̂ h™/0 Oration of Ms
with his own hands, in the presence of ti0ns, provided Venezuela concede what f . h t j or two in
their own adherents, and after this action H0pail(j regards as lndispensible, the with- r.mr*w»HiTiCT it onrp to Berlin There

[he issued a proclamation saying that no drawa,'of tfie decree of May 14. Further, ^ns, proceeding at to 1
! only had he saved his own life but he had thc veuow book declares that arbitration 18 no estrangement between the G 
maintained the highest ideals of the chief 1Vou!d have meant the acceptance of the .nn'k arrommodations at

Report Now That Chief Malone Shot|^“dt

Patrolman During Quarrel Al- | ^ “la* Tint IS : ^^sP  ̂ sanitarium where he is^ observed br

though He Denies It, I powers that have kept the republic m a f(ir the belief that arbitration would have a famous Berlm socialist ,
5 _____ light of unenviable notoriety tor several but a problematic advantage so far as the I'hc hret outbreak ot tbe populace

_ promise! You seem to want to live as a years Diet \t a conference held in Cara- ; Netherlands was concerned. against Castro occurred in Caracas De.
“Somehow,” she continued, “I am not 'poseuse,’ to make playthings of your emo- Simcoe, Out., Dec. 22.—The large num- ^ y^terday between acting President/ _ _ 13- rh>3 was followed by aenous anti-

sure of that. I watched you now and then tions and mine. I wanted to build up my j ber of burglaries and House breakings f.ompz and Baton N on Seckendorf, the Castro Ha.sn t Heard the News. Castro noting on the 14th. feince this
in there. It seemed to me that you were, life firm]y) to make it a stable and a use-, which occurred in. the town of Simcoe (}erman lnlnjster in charge of the inter-1 Berlin Dec. 22.—Castro, apparently, is date no news has come through of the
playing a part—rather a ghastly part! f„i, thing. You came. and,.wrecked_it» and some time ago is now said to have been ofr>Hi8àhdi'«*nee the departure of j unaware of liis downfall or the gravity of i happening* at Caracas until yesterday,
There’s nothing so wearisome, you know, you won’t even help me to rebuild.’ ] the indirect cause of the shooting of Con- , Dutch minister M. do Rene, last the occurrences in Venezuela. Members of when a despatch from Port au &pain, 
as pretending to enjoy yourself.” “Let us understand one another thor- stable Wilkins, of that town, for which i „ lt Was agreed to suspend the Ms suite inform all inquirers that he sends Tnnidad, announced the enforced resig-

She bent towards him. ouglily,” she said. “Your complaint is, ; offence Chief of Police Malone is to be ’ o£ the decree issued by PreTsi- i nnd receives no despatches of any kind. ; nation of the Castro cabinet. Ibis new?
“Is it better now?” she whispered, smil-itheni that ! will not marry you?” j tried. /Pnt Castro prohibiting the trans-ship- ; The opinion is steadily gaining ground here was followed today by the stirring anc

, . , The word, the surprising, amazing word, j There is a story that the wounded po- , \Villerastad o£ goods destined for that Castro’s power is completely broken, | sensational despatch sent Bom Caracal
He threw out his hands with a quick !le£t her jjps again so calmly that Macheson ficeman at the hospital has confessed to ÿ e]a |the inference being drawn from the al- Dec. 18 by steamer to Ponce, Porto Kico.

fierce gesture. It was well that the great : waa staggered a little, confused by its robbing several places in company with Vending tbe celebration of a treaty be- leged non-communication of events by the and thence cabled to New York.
room was wrapped in the mysterious ob- marvellous significance. He was thrown ( Chief Malone, but the latter denies all ; ^ Holland and a duly appointed government or his own agents that Cas- ---------------- • -«- -----------------
scurity of semi-darkness, and that every off hia balance, and she smiled as a wrest-, knowledge of such crimes. Among the rob- ; Venezuelan commissioner, the Dutch war- tro does not possess any further influence nnnnnnnn ITT OTfinX/ 
one was occupied with the bmsness of ler who has tripped his adversary. Hence- ■ beries that took place shortly before the ; s that have been patroliug the Vene- in Venezuela. 111U K 11 «I IH fl L \ | UV
farewells. He sprang to his feet. forth she expected to find him easier to|B]100ting was $1,000 worth of furs from J, t £ tbc la6t three weeks’ According to his attendants at the pn- |,[] fl fi U DU 11 H L ul

“I am going,” lie said thickly. My dcal with. 1 \ Fall’s shop and $300 worth of furs from j ^ wj£bdrawn. Ivate hospital where Castro is undergoing UUI II IUUUI 111 I U VI VIM
friends are expecting me.’ “You know—that it is not that—alto-, goverens’ dry goods store. It is now said T[)e attempt to aSsassinate acting l’resi- ! treatment, he did not transact any busi-

She shook her bead. gether,” be faltered. that some of the stolen property was re- dpnt Uomcz and geveral o£ the ministers ness whatever today and did not even
black velvet gown, with a rope .of pearls „vTho=e are not y0Up “What ia, U ‘bat you want then? she covered at Wilkins bouse. Chief Malone decided on Friday night, Dec. 18. leave his bed, or see anyone. One of the
atout her neck, her dark hair simply ar- Y°“ vkno£ very we’L ^i.v, she™ IZd asked caImly; “;lhe[e are, n0t,many men comes UP for tnal Monday" Gomez heard of the plot that same night most prominent members of his suite, who
ranged about her pallid, distinguished face, cmdd bev me home.” Z® ™°rld wh? ---------------- ---- ---------------------- and thc liext morning took the personal j did not wish lus name to be made public,
was passing down the room, followed nlgb*- ,„\u j-„i„Ld 8 band" Tbeae arf/Tef .l. , . Former Nova Scotia Couple 50 stand that nipped it in the bud. isaid:
dosely by the Earl of Westerdean, Deyes, // hedeelared kissed. I thought that I had been rather Years Married The men concerned in the conspiracy £ w. .
m_j y j Pp^ev Her first imnulee had ^ 3'0U please, she begged soul}. kind to you. wprp President Castro’s closcet friends • concerning the reports of what is going

f Y'ljtrht enrane into her eves He crossed the room unsteadily, and “kind!” he threw out his arms with a -^r and Mrs. Stephen C. Nickerson, of , .. j Yn adherents. Secret cipher on, as the president would refuse to be-
and a delicate spot of coloi- burned in her mad® £adebeaStwgrvCfachee d.e"pairing fsture’ “You caU. kind°e/’ Plymouth (Mass), celebrated their 50th tel ms have passe<l between President Gieve the despatches. 1 cannot ask the
rheeks Then her eyes fell upon his com- cou,d- Mdlle. Rosine made a wiy * ' the drop of magic you pour into a,man ® anniversary of their marriage on batur- Cas£ro m Berlin ami his agents here since ! president s opinion on these things, be-
panions; she realized his surroundings. Miss Ella laid ber bn®ers .upb° 1118 veins, the touch of your body, the breath day> and had with them their children the lar ant,-Castro demonstrations cause lie is on a sick bed. 1 am pertcctly

—Inr went ■ the momentary hesitation 1 and ,ooked anxlousl> up at “lm- „ of your bps vouchsafed for a second, the grandchildren, great-grandchildren and , y . ,, v prominent lawyer . sure that lie has not received a despatchwa StATK# , “Say y°u won't elixir of a new life. What is it to you? gmany frie„ds' and neighbors filed an Tccusatio/in rim high federal since Sunday, and it is certain that there
rirm- ljirlv Peeav after a curious glance ! she said. Its all fixed up about Pans, A capncei a little dabbling in the emo-, Mr. Nickerson and lus wife, who was charging President Castro with has been no exchange of cipher despatches
did the s-Tme She whispered and laughed isn’t it? Two-twenty from Charing Cross, i tjonSj a device to make a few minutes of Ylartha A. Nickerson, were born in Bar- j- -t ■ £ot £o assassinatc and because the president does not possess a

a mnmpnt'irv ronstraint fell upon the “Look here, old chap, he said, no ( j away the great chance out of sheer 8Cttled in Nova Scotia. Mr. Nickerson i ... , hoklin-z cood prom- Referring to the appointment of the new which have been told in
1,-trie rlrtv The AmlrieZn youn^ ladl backing out. WeVe promised the girls, ; cun0^ity_i something worse. And we fo]lowed the sea and be spent many years : adJn°station .G. i ministry, he said: Thornton J Hams was deve oped today
lean ed^/vér to a«k Davenant who the and we musn t disappoint them. ! who don’t understand the game—we are Grand bank fishing. He then went into. , •. , £ is a noted “It appears from the reports that from several or the prosec

wire “Monsieur Macheson would not to ro • the victima!“ | the West India trade. He also went to ’ I and Tn M89 he was a candidate i changes have occurred in the Venezuelan nesses. District-Attorney Darrin told
“The elder man ” he said "is the Ear) cruel,” Mademoiselle Rosine pleaded. Hei “Keally,” she said pleasantly, “you are the Mediterranean and afterwards made i £ol? the presidency General Regulo Oliv- cabinet. This news may be authentic. I j Justice Crane, when court adjourned, t a

of Wdsterdea/ Ind the pretty fair Z- has promised, and Englishmen never break very eloquent.” „ many trips to Labrador and the upper j I°/eatbtLP new mhLer 5 war is regarded recognize some of the names of the min- ; the state would probably take a week to-HTar-S&s: ts“• EHFEtsi »». » ::•— — —,b™1 ..i s?(fs2j£r*““• ,1"d m,„,«... srisrsrs :i
Maphesnn ignored the remark lie whisp- so, my friends !” “Stop,” she commanded, “you are not Amherst, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—Ar; «.nutation as an oculist. Linares everything we have heard comes through sailing toward the dock after his lm

erêd something in his neighbor’s ear “Rather!” Devenant declared. quite yourself this evening. I am afraid thur Sehurman was called to Springhill . * .i minister of the interior, tile newspaper despatches. Neither 1 nor promptu race, be heard shooting and saw
•which made her laugh heartily The tem- The other girl’s fingers tightened upon tbat you will say something which you will Mines last night because of the death by * , ’ year3 president of the state any member of tlie president's suite lias Mrs. Anms run down the runway.

« their mtreiment nssTd his arm. regret. Now listen. You have madè a accide„t there of his sister’s son, Melvin ''aS,f”r„,"anyTI3e/a cHridlred as a hkely received direct news.” T saw her move across tue float, con-
J / Titacheson was soon laughing and “Don't go away now,” she whispered. moat eloquent attack upon me, but you Weatherby. The deceased, who is a mm- ® "£ol. tbe presidency. llafael Dr. Israel twice examined Castro today, tinued Knapp, ‘ then she was stopped and
talking as much as anv of them “Come round to my flat add we ll alljmust adm,t that it is a perfect tangle of er> was coming out of the |>it at 2.30 yes- , t|)e new minjster of develop- He has not as yet reached' a definite opin- she went back up the runway again.

"Sunoer ” he declared “would be the talk it over. 1 will sing you iny new eralities Won’t you condescend to look terday afternoon and, when nearing the ta (f ’ £ , , young military lead- ion as to the disease, but he is inclined : Someone took her by the ami at the run-
most dehghtfnl meallf thèda v in anl song. I’m crazy about it.” ime in the face, leave off vague complaints top, the box, in some unaccountable man- '«eut ^mentons a ><>ung^ to believe (bat his patient is suffering, way. ' “ "ho stunned her
other country except England In a quai- Macheson detached himself as well as and tell me precisely why you have placed ner, started back. The boom of the roof minister of foreign affairs, was from severe ulceration of the kidneys, because she was hid by the Jib ot Anns
krof Iliho^rthelLhre wül'beout ” he could. ! me in the dock and yourself upon the struck Weatherby s head with such vib- *f‘® afiai1g of state during the; which can to treated without operation. boat.”

r . , „ Uorizminrooiio “1 must leave you now, he declared.1 Lench ^ In plain words, mind. N o evasions. jencc that it was completely crushed, promincn n „n(a ile eniovs ~ Mrs. Ilclen E. Anms testified yesterda>
“But !t is barbarous, Mademoiselle oj y0' that 1 mean to come i"ant the truth.” death being instantaneous. Tbe deceased | epoch of Guzman Kanco and he enjoys oaetro'B Meteoric Career. tbat Thornton Hams turned her back

^ho^me^o" tomorrow.” ! “You shall have it,” he aus-, wafi a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joiin Weather-1 ‘“/'l/mimstei of pilhlic works, j Cipriano Castro is a man of humble with a revolver when she ran across the
shou d co • is | Ile hurried after Wilhelmina, who was1 wercdt grimly. "Listen, then. I by, 0f Springhill, was 21 years of age and jpa, v • : „encIa| of note, a origin, liis father was a stock raiser in float toward her wounded husband.

answered ! saying good night to her friends. A few began at Thorpe. You were at married with a child 3 months old. Three j K°u 8 ’ d considered to the Andes near the Colombian border. He John C. Stephen, another iellow club
’ minutes later they were being whirled on,,e rude and kind to me. 1 was a brothers and one sister survive him. I ra brilliant future. lis swarthy of complexion, slight in stature, member of Anms’, caused a sensation

westward in her brougham. I simple ass, of course, and you were a ] A sad feature of the affair is that an- j llil'e n adnlitted that the new of wiry strength and lias a piercing black when he testifiecl that he heard the de-
I mistress in all the arts which go to aotber brother was accidentally drowned at, « , k J onc and especially well eye. He shows his Indian extraction. Like ! fendant say, after the shooting, that "1

CHAPTER XXII i man’s undoing. It wasn’t an equal figat- Glace Bay two years ago. Coroner Dr. [ , handle any possible conting- most Venezuelan presidents, Castro went came to protect my brother and would
UlAniin .\A11. |j etrugg]ed a little, but 1 thanked God jlurray is holding an inquest today. The j Quaunea ro x : into office at the head of a successful revo- have shot anybody who interfered. Law-

playing With Fire. ! that 1 had an excuse to give up my work. £unel-al will take place tomorrow. I Wi„„ President Gomez has given or- lution. He drove out President Andrade ycr McIntyre endeavored to shatter the
II tame to London, but the poison was; Rev. S. William and Stephen Sehurman, | tlle political prisoners in and entered Caracas, October. 21, 1899. 1 testimony of Mr. Stephens, but his evi-

“And now,” she said, throwing herself j work;1]g. Every morning before you were1 well known Baptist clergymen, are uncles ‘T1® 8 beset at liberty. | Much has been said of President Castro deuce remained unchanged when he left
into an easy chair and taking up a fan, and every night after dark, 1 walked o£ £he deceased. ; " 1 li.it lacks the confirmation of unbiased ob- tlie stand.
“we can talk.” " I round your square—and the days I saw| ---------------- • -«»-■■---------------- G m SS Nm- PL'’- erveys. He has been freely maligned by Both tlie witnesses, Knapp, and Steplv

He refused the chair which she had yon were {lie days that counted.” I Prof. George C. Purington, of the Farm- . plCS;dent Gomez issued a pro- ,is many enemies and there have been few èns, asserted on the stand that there w-
motioned him to wheel up to the fire, j -Dear me, how interesting!” she in-1 jngton (Me.) Normal school, has gathered - yesterday as follows: . take up the cudgels in his behalf with a noticeable .interval between the first
He stood glowering down upon her, pale, ! terrupted softly. “And to think that l onc of the most extensive collections of -Fellow Patriot*- ! as-it • -J viction; consequently lie lias been given and subsequent shots tiled by Captain
stem, yet not wholly master of himself. uever knew!” j native woods to be found in the country ; ...... ' •' • yutation worse than lie deserved, lie ; Hains at William E. Annis.
Against the sombre black of her dress, | -£ never meant you to know,” lie dc-1 Confining liis specimens to those that gro\ ’ ' of'the constitution. 1 undertook .i-.own remarkable courage, détermina-1
her neck and bosom shone like alabaster. I elared. “A fool I was from the first, but ]n Maine, he has discovered many spec . dutjea without personal ambition. ;-eiseverance and political skill m =
She played with her pearls, and looked up i lieVor fool enough to misunderstand. When not generally known to be native of tin. the first L endeavorcd to conciliate cling Venezuela through nine years
at him with that faint maddening curl el £ bought Letty Foulton lo you, 1 brought state. thc aspirations of the people with my .any life. He had to contend with J|j|gg StflKlllg
the lip which he so loved and so hated. her against my will. It was for the. __ —----------- , 0bfigations and to this end l es- lui revolutionary movements at home ,

“So you won’t sit down. I wonder why ! child’s sake. And you were angry, and;------------------------------------------------------------ 2,Wished in accordance with our nation- .a times with the combined action heaillieS 01
i always feels that he can bully a [ then 1 saw you agam-and you were .if 5 T Z' U K* S3 ET &T al ju6tjtutions, an administration that re- . lll#t him by sea of Germany, Great . .
r so much better standing up. . kind!” ! VVM I Vll 1 AX Ce Cm . ..................................... .flam. France and Italy. Ibis occurred HI# Wa*

• -mere is no question of bullying you,” she smiled at him. /dec . tees ".......... * a: 1902 and was for the purpose oi mat- ; ^
lie jfnswered shortly. “You are respon-1 “I'm glad you admit that,” she sard Wind 'Man's WtXk f •(jnfortuiiatelv, my good intentions met mg Venezuela fulfil its obligations to those j
sihf for my coining here. What is it that ; gcntly. “1 thought that 1 was very kind a atdi. givenGr?6'1"*221/if ■Efifc 1| > - itI, incomprehensible hindrance on tlie powers. Castro's quarrels with the powers :
yof want with me?” ! indeed. And you repaid me-how? f-J'ms TW* f I part of k tew persons who called them- have resulted in the severance of diplo_ |

feupposc,” she murmured, looking up ; “Kind!” he cried fiercely. Yes. you «JR t/Ëj/ i Lives intimate friends of General Cas- n atic relations between \ enezuela and (
af him, “that 1 were to say—another were kind! You were mine for the mo- kll0lv„ ySfiGc-stion, Xot onlv did tbcse persons block Holland, France, the United Mates, Xol-
Iss!” , „ , ment, you lay in my arms, yon gave me i the carrying out by mc of my legal duties, ornbia, etc., and as long as Castro was in
F “Suppose, on the other hand, he ans y0ur lips! It was an impression. ^ i liverVTm 1 kïney but they stooped to conspiracy and dab- power there was, apparentlx, little hope
lered roughly, “you were to tell me the amused you to see any human being 60 tn>jtos. scJU us ^ ! 0rited a diabolical plot against my life. ! of reaching any settlement of these var-
truth.” much in earnest. Then the mood passed. >yjVnamea|iat- ! -This conspiracy was crushed yesterday ions misunderstandings.

She sighed gently. . „ Your dole of charity had been given! 1 ^lo “03F! when l personally faced the plotters and : There have been several revolutionary
“You jump so rapidly at conclusions, must sit apart and you must smooth jour „ st?ll thc#JlR at 1WK'—1 imnrisoned them By so doing 1 saved uprisings against Castro during lus tcnuio 

she declared. “Are you sure that it hair. What did it all amount to? An ^ f WJ» ! „,bre than my personal existence; 1 main- of office. The most notable was the
would not be the truth?” episode, a trifling debauch in sentiment— mol);.y JrWe wili W&v/ I tained the manly prestige of the chief Matos movement in 1901, backed by p

“If it were,” he begun fiercely. and for me—Uod knows!” mailyo^hisLand- f XI magistrate of the republic, which it is erful interests outride of \ enezuela. Lins
“If it were,” she interrupted, “well?” “To return once more,” she said patient- some * ambition to convert into a fountain Castro siiccveUe.1 in crushing by deteat-
“l would rather kiss Mademoiselle nos- ly, “to your complaint. Is it that 1 will v;,llt.a„notsciinnii / |of good £or aU Venezuelans. j ing the Halos forces on Get. 2b, 19)2, with

ine or whatever her name is,” he said, not marry you?” yh= ÿ’“ “ i’"1’/ ... m and! -f have constituted a cabinet represent- great slaughter at a place called La \ ic-
“I would sooner go out into the street “I did not ask that—at first, lie answer- ™™n^r ■*”°“/ 7 i ;ng tbe public opinion of Venezuela and. toria. nor tar from Caracas,
and kiss the first woman I met.” ed. “It is a good deal, 1 know.’ f CO with the collaboration of mi ministers, l ! President Castro's strong ami reveoge-

She shook her head. “Then do you want to come and kiss T e RE,^.,"ULt ,y XKR] 00 ONT.1 intend to enforce the constitutional guar-i ful hand made him probably the most
“What an impossible person you are!” me every day?” she asked, "because I Pill Dept. G \\ Ttr.M-uv, u.x (
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DIO SIMCOE POLICE 
ROW OVER PROCEEDS 

Of ROBBERIES?

was

ed.

arette ease from his trousers pocket, 
carefully selecting a cigarette. “Life comes 
easiest to those who go blindfolded. I’ve 
got a brother, private secretary to a mem
ber of parliament. He’s got views about 
things, and he makes an awful fag of life. 
What’s the good of it. He’ll be an old 

before he’s made up his mind which 
way he wants to go. This sort of thing’s 
good enough for me!”

The magnum had arrived, and Macheson 
lifted a foaming glass.

“Davenant,” he declared, “you are a . 
philosopher. We will drink to life as it ln8- 
comes! To life—as it comes!”

They none
break in his voice. A party of newcomers 
claimed their attention. Macheson, too, 

them. He had seen her. Like a 
ghost at the feast, he sat quite motionless, 
his glass half raised in the air, the color 
gone from his cheeks, his eyes set in a 
hard fast stare. Wilhelmina, in a plain

<
-

;

-

? man

of them noticed the little

l

5; had seen

0!

‘No one has informed President Castro

Witnesses Testify They Saw 
Her Held Back When She 
Was Rushing Towards 
Wounded Husband.

■

4

probablyson
do!'

I

you
that one may enjoy oneself.”

“1 will come,” Macheson 
"whenever you will take me.”

her hands.

.
%

■
She clapped 
“Agreed,” she cried. “I have finished re

hearsing. 1 have a week’s ‘vacance.” We 
go to Paris tomorrow, all four of us!” 

“I’m on,” Davenant declared promptly.
was going anyway in a week or two.” 

Mademoiselle Rosine clapped her hands

will
}■

again.
“Bravo!” she cried. “And you, Madem

oiselle?”
The girl hesitated. She glanced at 

Macheson.
“We will both come,” Macheson declar

ed. “Miss Merriam will do me the honor 
to go as my guest.”

“We’ll stay at the Vivandicre,” Da ven
ant said. “I’ve a pal there who knows the 
ropes right up to date. What about the 
two-twenty tomorrow? We shall get there 
in time to change and have supper at 
Noyeau’s.”

“And afterwards—au Rat Mort------”
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KTHECANA 
OF CCH

BONI AND Mm 
BOTH CASTIGATED

II Chambêrlain, New York for an eastern 
port; St Anthony, do for a British port 

Bid—Schrs Eva A Danenbower,, St John for 
New York; Golden Beall, do for do; Roger 
Drury, do for do; Wm L Elkins, do for do; 
Rboda Holmes, St George for Norwalk.

New York, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Oriflamme, 
Halifax; schr Bluenose, Gravesend Bay for 
Elizabethport.

Old—Strar Teutonic, Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg; schrs Elma, St John; 
Harry Miller, do; Rothesay, Port au Prince 
via Wilmington.

_ _______ ^ , Norfolk, Va, Dec 22—Ard. stmr Alice, Rich-
don and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and mdse. , mood via Newport News and cleared for Aui-

Stmr Tabasco, 1913, Yeoman, from London, her'st (N S).
I Portland, Me, Dec 22-rArd, schrs Grace Dar- 

_ ling, St John for New York; Rebecca W
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Belyea.from Huddell, do for Mystic; Jennie A Stubbs, 

Boston, A W Adams, bal. Weymouth for Calais; Andrew Peters, Calais
WS9mlthertai 45 °EilVle' ,r0m EaStp0r'' J t0aid-Stmr Hird, P.rr=b«ro.

Schr Francis A Rice, 122 LeBlanc, from p®??0?’ J^c 22-”Ard- schr c J W11Iard*
ron“rC,=raD0l“=l,N S>' 0 M kerr,a°n' w,tb 40 SM-S.m^Bo.ton, Yarmouth. .

Sehr OenrLia fAm) ->«1 smith from Rofi- Cld-Schr H H Kitchener, La Have. 
ITANTED-^-For ensuing term, second- class j ton, j w Smith, bal.' ' ’ John foTcïtw îsl-V female teacher. Apply, stating salary, to Coastwise—Stmr Aruora, 182, Ingersoll, *ldt schr Roger Drury* bt John for Clty IsI
mes Forestell, Secretary, Southfield, Kings Campobello; schrs Xiphias, 15, Green, Grand *„

nty, Parieb of Sussex, District No. 10. Harbor; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St Andrews;
.es Forestell, Secretary. 1803 12-26 sw Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Harbor ; Emerson

Faye, 47. Perry, Freeport ; Clara A Benner,
36, French, North Head; Acadian, 31, Gor
man, Meteghan; Sea King, 33. Dickson,
Alma.

WANTED

ANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher for coming term,for School Pis- 

No. 15. Parish of St. George, county of 
lotte. District rated poor. Apply im- 

. -atcly, stating salary, to George R. Spin- 
. secretary school trustees, St. George, N.

1807-W-sw.
BRMI 

CAUGHT IN ACT?
Fort of St. John.'

ARRIVED. HEAD OFFICE, TORO]

Monday. Dec. 21.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Perry,from Lon- French Public Prosecutor Flays 

Them,Thinks Castellane Children 
Should Remain in Mother’s Custody.

TANTED—Second-class female teacher for 
v District No. 7. C. F. Langstrotb, Secre- 
ry to Trustees, French Village. Kings 
unty. 179-3-1-9 sw

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Cc, *en cargo.
V7ANTED—A second or third class female 

teacher for winter term in School Di«- 
jt. No. 7, Parish of Grand Manan, Char
te county, N. B. Poor district. Apply, stat- 

g salary, to Caswell Wilcox, Secretary 
ustees, Wood Island,,Grand Manan, N. B.

1780-1-2-sw

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and EnglandParis, Dec. 23—Public Prosecutor Mat
ter was heard this morning in the euit Flashlight Photo to Be Pro

duced Showing Official 
Taking Money from Decoy 
“Promoter.”

Every facility afforded to farmers and 
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

brought by Count Boni De CastçUanc 
against his former wife, who was Miss 
Anna Gould,iji which he asks that the cus- 

! tody of his three children be awarded 
Stetson, New York tor ; tQ ^ mothcr prc6enting his conclu-

COUNTRY BUSINESS
-

BANKING BY MAIL ü “ÏArd—Schr Isaiah K 
Boston.
IsS'Ut? üoTor^St’Andrew,?'*4 tlle “urt
j Passed—Stmr Beatrice, New York for St1 recommended that the children be leit in

________ .BHa<Uy Dee 20, ih^weHt^m,?ie1St : the cub.W of their mother. ^
.ITANTED-Second-class female teacher for schr Francia V Sawyer (Am),^24. Dobbins, *^r Emlly Anderson, Philadelphia lor V,lnd | M Matter scored both the Count de
W district No. 7, pariah of MuHjuaeh. -.t- , joneaport (Me.), mauler, ballast (not. 80£eedy uland Del Deo 22-Anchored off. ; Castellane and the Prince de Sagan. The "promoter, it is said, will be one ot tn

honc°.U“stitîng ^salary, To™ Francis Camp- “Sohr Garteid white, 99. Hotfleld, from Bos- j *“t>L™is“ Lockwood, Macbias for, coynt ,tood well t0 the front of the court strongest features of the evidence to be
ro"*NB 0f T™StC°'' DIPPeÎ76Mr2^5-»w î?nBr’t n„ïm,K,'nr?1 ,9r barb0r for : BostSm Dec. 23-Schrs Annie B Banks, East room balancing his silk hat on the end presented tomorrow morning when seven
L ’ N B' ----------------------- — I PSch? Preferenoe ^43 Oale from New York 1 Harbor; Kimberley, Summerside (P E I) of his cane. Several times when the con- member9 cf councils and two former bank

'ANTED—A second of .hlrd-e.as, female 08£hW7dy?"ïrt' £\. New York. Bootbbay Harbor, Me. Dec ti^Ard. bark demnatl0na were particularly severe he bit given a preliminary I
teacher, for the coming term, at Connor coastwlsc-Stmrs Harbinger. 46, Rockwell, ™ W McLauchlan, St John, ecbrs Neme Hushed crimson, but he never omciais are to B „nrruD,
lement, district No. 2Ô parishes of Up- R,ver Hebert; Bear River, TO, 'Woodworth, “““■ w,‘mouthfN8> ’ I ‘ t L mnroosure healing on chargee of bribery, corrupt
'ly^mmediatelV^ sUting8 salary,S'u? James Bgr • ^ MU«^ 43, Lew,., Alma; schr C U-A strong ^e tl. MaTtTCd H.a argument entirely ' eollcltation and other illegal acts, brought
Maxwell, Secretary to Trustees Barnes^ stmr cklvln Austin, 2853, Pike, from Boston t^yW‘moderata“fonirtt h*NoP«T*v«^'^no" on the welfare of the cliildren. He de- by the Voters' League, line picture, it 
=■ K-C. 1766-12-23-ew vla Malne porte, c B Lachler, pass and mdse. ̂ iur™oderate tonlgbt' No arrlx8la 001 ; picted the unhappiness of the first mar- j/ said, was taken m a private room in a

7ANTED—Second-class male or femate 8cbr RonaId, 266, Weg=Tr f?om New'York, =Chr Jenn,e ! Huge of Miss Gould end described bow, down town hotel last mght i^nediately
* teacher for District No 3, Parish of j w Smlth, wlth 223 tons hard coal for J S=aundérttown RI Dec 23-Ard schrs Wll-1 >" the isolation following the divorcing before the councilman was arrested.

.lmston, Queene county. Apply, stating B Master Co. _ „ ! uam £. EikfnsBt jobITforNewYork Gold- of her husband, she married Prince Helm , No additional arrests were made todaj,
ryééns county N b<,rlng 00a 76o?l2-l9d-l9w! Back6Bav 6”^Chr ClaFA A BeDner' rrench’i en Ball,- do for do; Eva A Danenbower, do Sagan, against the opposition of her an4 it is said that none are likely to be 

eons county, N. B. Back Bay. CLEARED. SSdflSSoJP^SS-rt"CalaM New brother, George Gould, especially in the made until after the hearing tomorrow
JMNTED-A second class ‘«f»1® ! Bridgeport, Ernest T Lee, Calais far . j intere6t of (he chil<Jrea. The lawyer then morning. „ ... . .
dbesay for tem beginning 'in JanSar?. n ®mhr(orAdI?rL,S1^a6‘rïn "(or hTrho^'1 Philadelphia, Dec 23-Ard, schr Aun Louisa ! spoke feelingly of the solicitude fog the Besides the councilman, the flashlight
•ply, Jtatlng salary, to John T. Ryan sec- C™astw!se-Snnr Centrevllle. Oraham,Sandy Lciïy'“uiand ^Dec 21-Bound south echrs three chlldren displayed by Miss Helen photograph jk said to show aiiogentm 
ary to trustees, Quiepamsts, Kings county, Cove; Ruby L, Baker Margareivtlle; schrs ASbftton simmerslde (PÊl); ï,ayflôww! Gould. Regarding the future of the chtl- detective agency ot Scranton (Pa.), which 
B- 1739-1.^-sw Virginian, InM. P«t GrevUle; Maple «“««JJ; Æ â Patrick winds"" Roger dren, he said the primary conclusion was worked up the cases. Tins man is re-

17ANTED—For ensuing term, second class ^/^rYsraouth Packet Shaw Yannouth; ?™,ry',,8t Joha: R Bower6- St 1,01,11 ,or PblV that they shoidd be reared in Prance. The ported to have posed as a member of a 
V teacher to take charge 01 “^“secretary Little Annie, Poland, Campobello. i dNePw’York Dec 23-Cld schrs Hazel Glen, advisability of placing them in an insti- firm anxious to sell wooden paving blocks
s,rfl?ld“batryiohn coiinbf N.°I ' „rhr wl„h ^“^^VrrUan “for BrWgew.tsï'; ^avo'nV St John. ' tntion was compl,«^d by the delicate to the city and to have become wry mtv
jlrfleld, bt. J hn c y, N 1f37„13.lkHn, | B®ctbrn ,™Hof ,LASin K 8 ' * Sld-Stmrs Campania, Liverpool; Teutonic, jiea]tll of the eldest boy. and he said it mate with the councilman. With other
———---- --------------- —-----; ' ’ Tuesday. Dec. 22. Southampton, _________ w-as impossible .to conBde them to the detectives concealed within heanng dis-
VnuTSr1?-^®fl2*t jïmueeta°Rlverr Apply Coastwlse-Stmre Bear River, Woodworth. rare of their father or his mother, the tance, the councilman is alleged to have
ating teLlary, to' AnguT McMillan, seers- gjgjji Gc\mpobeno° ?chrsDH??ry ' Mo””! ReDOftS and Disasters, Marquise de Castellane, which would been induced to tell of the negotiations

8 17X7-13-30-sw. _ ! Æon Faye, Perry! Mars.nl„ ' ^ 18_There „ etm po Dew6 amount to the same thing. As for the to secure the passage ot the legislation, o
xTANTirn-A second or" third class female Freeport. Xlphlae Green, Grand llarbor; 0("tbe whereabouts of the Fibre line steamer Princess de Sagan, it was true that re- name the other members who were to autioI1 to the press yesterday not to
Vt^he^tor Swlct No »? parish ot £"a- w‘,.60“WTbomp8on' Neustria. which .teamed from New York for stable things had occurred but the court share in the bribe, and to. say that the testimony in the night rider
.orn^to take cbSw of North View «hod, Sea King. Dixon, Alma. I hiVInitructed1 the cruiser Arnlra?Aube^rh ch must remember that what has happened members were tired of promues and P™1 ‘ n " cautioned the
« “Ue*,troul.PlaS!ÎHct0retedrnoÔrm Apply" SAILED. . u at Miquelon, to go ln .^reh of ïer The had not made her unworthy. wanted to see some real money. The de-j cases, Judge Jones today cautioned tb
'rSnx Mlary ezp^cted to” ?orge E. Gough, ! . ■ .... n,„n . Neu.tria’le a freight steamer and carries no jn view of these faets, M. Matter said, tective, it is alleged, peeled off $100 and ; ministers of the local churohes not to re-
eorttlry, North View,’ Victoria county, N. ijav™a T m n, ( .), . . passenger». ' _ discovered bi* conclusion was that the children should. $500 bills from a large roll and, just as the j t0 the cases ja their sermons Sunday,
- 1710 WW. | Havaaa. Monday. Dec 21 i «TÆ N^8 of rte”em.r'Tle£ remain in the custody of their mother.1 Councilman reached for his allotment the, r ‘ J roigUt be present. He
rg7ANTED_Second or tblrd-clase female st®r Manchester Mariner, 2671, Linton, tor an4er fBr). Robb, with 26,OoO bushels of provided the prince and the Princess de . flash was ignited. The councilman, it is ®b. fuitUcr action regarding the pres»,
Wte^ibeFTor .Cbeol dleSot No. 18, outer Manchester. Tuesday Dec 22. grain and 1,000 bale, of cotton; flrO not y»t| yagan jjve circumspectly. The two older Bald, broke down and wept and when he *?.oaEh‘ "ferred personally with the
Xa|teF Btj,b°nMn.CO'UpteP?1,ù>cht‘L^^lîd7'8t. ! Stmr Tabasco, 1913, Yeoman, for London n Dec 20-Stmr Sblmoea, from I ^ 8hdU,dJle, placed, ™ a «*0<>1 =°»r ; accused his companion of traPP‘n* h‘“ j coiesimndents of several state papers,
fch/'fieJeb Upl^ 1688-12-19-.W via Halifax. Yokahoma. etc., for Boston and New York, | Pane, selected by the father and mothers there was no denial. Then an ofheer ap- 1 ■ them the necessity of tol-
Jobn ---------------------------- -------------------- j -------------- put In today short of coal ! and, in case of their disagreement, by the 1 peared and made the arrest* hurt’s orders The first wit
SALcEh8.fc?Nv.d*U«TB,?_S«rd Z*™. Lib- : ' Canadian Ports. bS&. WÆ iUirS president of the court All three should Bank Lxaminer Ua^BNesbjti. «P j Colonel K. Z. Taylor, wm,

*Wrlte ,o? Par^, ^-sj ftA ™ ^ ® ÏS èJETS» \ J- ^ ^ “^h
WANTED at Oh^n - ex- 1 j.«p»n^W gJÇÆTW!» « S ft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j “ (fflSÏS

SV,r«eADaî,r0wetr,la,SP??uiryou,NOwoeS j D^Ard schrs The,m0. from ^^toda^wlth^.so^ancWandjlth hob- { mother., ear,,» M. Matter «aid in mftted that that sum had becoexj^nded trimmed an !
' wou a week and expense». Po»l-j Ingoulsb, Howard, from ®yd°®y* ceeding. j conclusion. to secure the selection of the bank as a , u:s alïe Piercing blue eyes
on permanent. Wrh* W. A Jenklna, |asTeï—StmScitta, Halifax for Guysboro; -------------- j The court will render its decision De- city depository The di[cctora repudiated ’ ^ j beneath shaggy eyebrows
tS&SSSrsrsKT-.! SSkVBM Vk&S BBC SE Spoken. —i------------------------------------------“ua ; ». .**

\“mi m'iimmMS «S Sli ï«otAW KM. «... ». dSSWSTaf.fSS t* “ PIMPDCI I Tdll UdllCC IIS'bib cUh1*»! « W» » “““n*,U“

Ag-tfejaa,!— « sv u-™ «» »... UUKImLIUI HUUot SrSJfSi» at*y ■»;«.rrafTS&.SLtt•< Company, Montreal.----------------------Balter, for New York. „ Schr Roberts A Russell, from Jaokeonvllle offered in evidence. It is practically ad- ! over the proposée Pr°P , •
ItrEN WANTBD-In every locality tu Cam- ! N ^ ^ stlohS; lenl'ac ”om ^ Nassau, Dec 17, lat 29.37, Ion 79.15, all HA AflftPCn DV [IDE nlitted that a number of decoy contract-1 ^Vctet^tndleft ordere for horrôs

, i>X *4a to rtvertlee . w UP s°“0"neB,la ta (and Mlle'd to return); welb _________ ftRflfiLM Hf MH|- ors and promoters were introduced to ; night o Oct. 19 and le» oraere mr no e
tribute^maU1 advertising'matter.^Commlseion Lady Sybil, from Boston; schr Gypsum Em- . UHlllMULU UI I MIL trap councilmen, and that many tempt,- -"or another top the day following.

r.y8as^3worrkmt0hehyeïrd%r„r«nUrPe?yr TStfi? ShlmS^ for Boston-having Recent Charters. -------- lions have been offered member* during ‘^‘fVaylor was awakened by the
iy. Steady worlt ,bacey rmulred Write for, coaled. The following charters are announced by the past six months. «îard the hotel owner, and tb-'

Reœe?jl,4-ea0w-dLOBd0n' : M®nM.Dr?l°,mle-^»be,nrd,; ^fuS^ BE ffl'.'w York, Sec M tSESSZ Fred AflderSOR Killed at Femie, Buried ^me instant ’a rear window of bis room

kr ANTED—SMond" clas7" female twcher ^«1,-AM, stmr KUkeel, Has-1 »t MOOWjl»- Wedding at ChariO. M R RQRRFRY OFF Towed” bf t^bff SSed'hX bui•y^iHir»1 cB°epÆdki‘Mso^T^'ÿwter- h • BSMs.— dulu nuoacni urr ^^««ta«.*

efrool district No. 8, umd « n , fall Loulsburg. Dec 19—Ard 18, stmrs Cabot, invlctus, 237 tons, New York to Ban Do- Parnnheillton N Bi Dec 23 —The Tnnn„Tn rurt nvnnr of the band entered the room by vuo
terntas or m ^0^, Tankc/ S^eT'from^'p^ New^Yo'rk'',oPcin^al^AmerVea"and'blck.üw prmnpl action of the ' Umpbeilton fire- TQRDNTD FUR STORE R^nHn " aU^aylTd^u ^o^see_______ r^XS-Stmrs Kemp, for OoMhorm ^^«1 S mWW TUll dlUIIL

WteUT?^?CANAD“s4 ObStEE^NÜrÎ «hr li’wl? S when Joseph* Hunca.i’s grocery store at — SSoS^TkulS^?^r ThSê. ot NewdBruaewick? ' Hal5?ax'"^^Ard. stmrs Ulnnd, Liver- ^^la^ ^ns^ii'loke'r't'o’^.^ J^n^ ^"wL discov^to ^ on Tret Thieves Effected Entrance Though ^et/tfmn.ght" tors reached a forked 

FCœFI&Sw1» S7 SSSL * Montague $ B. =>^? ^ SM; T TZ fifwas hard to get at £ Window and D00f Had EleC- ^dTtrtdTLtXSVt

meat of Agriculture. Apply n 8itt-tlon I), for New York (In with captain sick.) i Ronald, 268 tone, same, from Edgewater, 90 and a portion of the roof had to be cut J halted Aayior ana m r .. . ,
erms. Fay weekly. Ontario Sid—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston. j cents; Hr schr Emily Anderson, 217 tons, away when |t was speedily extinguished. t|-Q A arfflS Attached Bagged foot of the tree. Tlie rope was adjufe

Stone A Wellington Toronto, Ontario. Halifax Dec 23-Ard stmr Tobasco, St ! Philadelphia to Windsor (N S), fertiliser p t; Tb“ water Dramure was good and the fire , V „ 66 and thrown over the tork, and then some
3-9 “W “ John; schrs Collector, New York; Slade Gor- Br „cbr Un|ty, 148 tons, Philadelphia to Halt- The water Pressure was goou ana rue me non l*/nrih nf PnotV -:„h. -;,lnr said-

ton, banks (In lor bait); Elmore Gray (for fa, coap jj; Br echr Lucille. 164 tons, Ft well handled. The loss IS about $500,which i$0,ULU YVOrVI OT CUUIJ. night rider said.
Ambitious V0UIT6 men for shelter), do. 1 Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, SI; schr Isaiah y covered by insurance, -------- pray. ,, ,,
nmuiuuua Yuu B Loulsburg. Dec 21—Ard, stmr Cape Breton, K stetson, 271 tons. New York to Boston, f <%,mnhelltnn whose „ „A . , , “J. have attended to that, was RanlBrff« Insurance Company as McDonald, from St John; echrs Alice R Law- „roent 2j cents; schr Nettle Shipman. 287 **•« Anderson, ot Lampbellton, w ose Toronto, Dec. 23.—Daring burglars car- ... ■ ,

,arge insure V J eon, Evans, from Bay ot Islands, with l,40v to™i Soutb Amboy to Rockland, 75 cents; son, 1-red, was accidentally killed at 1er- j(^ away about $3,000 worth of turn from q t ( . band aeized .he
g cents. Experience not neces- bbls herring, not here landed; stmr Louis-1 80br H H Chamberlain 205 tons, Port Read- nje (B. C.) on December 8, received yes- . Y of Wagner Brasier & Co., h ,ot" the masked band sei»«
“6 . „ r burg. Marsters, from Boston. , i |BR to Provlncetown, 81.10. reivi„v 1 tPom another son Lil- tne waienuu-e vi .rogue. ,,,, ’ rope and drew Rankin up. Ihe tree w«ssary. Men of character,energy Cld-Schr Minnie Pearl, Burgess', for Bur-j hENDERSON-Iu this city, on Dec. 19th. „?y„Lwe?? Z? to K°ni? immediate- tia>" Btreet- earl> thls m°mln8- They got. . ^ trifle, and they raised the body

J V _ L- Kl« --ne,, lin (NF); Alice R Lawson, Evans, for Olou- Gaarge Norman Douglas,fourth son of George ward, who went out to Terme immediate- j through a atore to the north that is; " -carcelv touched tilf
and push can make big money rester (Mass.); Stmrs Cape Breton, McDon-1 °d ^.arollue Henderson, of Nauwigewauk jly on receipt of the news to investigate “t exceDt for the ton flat, where there , untl1 ,thfi toes scarcely touuieou 

‘ J v ... . _--J Hid, for St John; Loulsburg, Marstere, for, B-) aged 18 years and nine months. y,- iir Anderson after visiting cmpt1’ ‘;xp, -, ground, from the lips of the swayingand position. A few good Boston. _ _ .! Funeral from Nauwigewauk to Hampton “a 0/ the erentTnd^ ntervilw m ' 18 a ”110r S‘,°P'„1le d? ^store 1 figure came the muffled appeal, ‘ Aon u-
(r,r th/» Vancouver, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Empress of cametery. tbe ,ecene 01 tbe nt, interviewing was kft open aJJ the tune and thieves ; ? , • orntlemeiv L pray you to let

country districts open tor me China, Hongkong and Yokohama ROOTBS-In this city, on the 20th Inst., ! the foreman and a man formerly belonging [ -d t . * ., Qn tjje llext floor there cllok!ng m,f> gentlem 1 P y y
._L,t Afirircss at once K Syd°ry' g.B., Dec 19-Art, scly Hattie C, aftcr a l00g Illness of heart trouble, Iden to Fredericton, who had witnessed the ac- : lnn,.(.tln[, two rooms and they me down' , , ., „ , . . .

right parties. Aaorcss at unt-e (rom New York, hard coal. Rootes. aged 82 years. wr;,™ that hia brother was killed a door connecting two rooms anu way Then one of the riders fared a shot into
" ATCMT ’■ P n Roy 13 St -------------- MORISSBY—At Westfield, on Dec. 19, Cldent> W"tea that his brother wag killed could easily get in there, they either , , , f ,, j- he pleaded

A Ob IN I. r. U. POX lO, Ol. Sophia, widow of the late Abraham Morlesey, while skidding logs m the woods. I sawed or bored a hole in the ceiling. *b® a fL ade came
Tdhn N R British Ports. aged 73 years, leaving four sons and one Mr. Anderson had the body of his j ,n roi,berv was remarkable for the ill- f his hte. instantly a lusilade can.e.j0hn' N" Bristol. Dec 20—Ard stmr Alexander kam- daug^ ~------- --------------- brother embalmed and bropgbt to Moose I ge^ rebbm? t-ery the rldere’ h—' h™S

TM,™ stmr London City. rUTCDDDlCC [1111^1101/ ^ j tTnTtoricTl Ta^'OT ??t0” ^

„mr Hesperian, from cNItHrKlot F1111 ill] Hi Mr. Anderson, who was 23 years of age, j ^bich*1 theToobers “kerned to’be well
Bï,V0enrpooa,.H^=aX2M stmr Grampian, Hon TdTaTâ °large riîcfe of • friemta I tabk^sa^je^y ^lf-oÆ «priug, waited unti! the guns were emp-

ME1RLÏ HEADYi FIRST
j |an? Main,B'Glasgow and Liverpool W. Hal- ftinTl^p IITUT 111[f IF to spend Christmas vacation with hi. par-, êt T'^ody1^ntiTn ’toTassThreuglL ! d£ed’ TeTllTde?’waTr"^ bU

I Glasgow, Dec 22-Returned, stmr Salae.a, LAS I Ml] N T A I W L L l\ ?nls ,and tother, frle?ds and wtou>d ,hava ; When this was done the self-opemng urn-1 «'ater'know whether it was! hence for St John (for repairs). UnU I IlLU IlLAI IIULIl left in a few days for the east had not brella had been passed through and open- g: ,, , lf loose that
! Liverpool, Dec 22-Ard, stmr Lusitania,Now death called him so suddenly. Much sym- d j t tl opened spread of umbrella hl.sl or.n t' 1Ie '“f .lf !t
* ^London, Dec 23-Sld, Rappahannock, ------- p. . _ P»thy is expressed for big- father and ^ces of lath aSd plaster were collected, ^1. LdT^lik wulTbe foriTed

A^ol, Dec 23—Sid, stmr Cedric, New Quick ReCOVerjf from Fife Which De- near relatives in the,, sad bereave- thi. preventing any alarm being given by ,Pt „„ exhausted and fainting and

Tk<% Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year York- _________ StrOVBd All Blit RoW6f HoUSQ LftSt The home of Daniel McMillan, of CJiarlo, j^v means of a rope the robbers got in- to ^ le 118 * 10111 K )<1‘1
course of training In care of patients In . . the scene of a very pretty wedding i ancj out Qf the warehouse. Their booty cume
Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special rOfCIgn i OftS» JUly» this afternoon, when Miss May McNair i jnciUfieti thirty seal pelte and 350< mink 8vv'a,u
Departments. 4,999 patients treated in 1907. Xew York. Dec 19—Ard stmr Catalona. Desbrieay was united in marriage to Ray-j gkj11K The police acknowledge that the
applications are now being considered for ! Glover, from Boston. The Enterprise Foundry Company of mond Price Dray, of the civic service, j robberp are a clever gang but expect to
classes entering in Oct, 1908, and January I Philadelphia. Dec JJ—Cld schrs Emily Au- flackville, alter a rapid recovery from the Ottawa, and son of Chief rI rain Dis-1 na]3 them before they get rid of the

•and April, 1900. Maintenance ard money al-1 d'rrs^rlIi^iaaa.’ "in4sor: Abanl’ McKay’ conflagration which swept away all their pitcher II. H. Bray, of Campbellton. Tlie , booty.
sufficient for personal expenses are Boston, Dec 21—Cid schrs Lila D Young,for plant except the power house, will make, ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Me- |
For further information and clr- Lunenburg (N S.); Alma Nelson, for La, their tirM casting in their new liuildingis | I^eod in the presence of a large number1 Mrs. K. A. Winn, of Holden, has a record!

Have (N S.) ! R,nw„pn rhri«tma< and Xew Year's. of relatives and friends. The presents breaking lobster cactue which, while only two ■
New York. Dec 21—Old schrs Bluenose, for b<;'ween Ihnstmds ana îears. m.memn« ind costlv and ineluded feet In diameter, has more than 150 buds and

Elizabethport; Freedom, for Halifax. The fire occurred in last July and work, were numerous ana COBM> ,lD(l ’"J! ata blossoms.
City Island. Dec 21-Bound south, stmr ou the new buildings, of which II. H. i a piano fyom Mr. and Mrs. McMillan;
sa» » '»»■“■« sr-A es s: !

completed and nearly all the necessary of $100 from the congregation and choir |____
Providence, R T. Dec 2,-Ard schr Leora maGunen-has been installed I THOMPSON-CALLAN-On the 10«h

M Thurlow, from Bangor. . 8. !■ isher. speaking of the matter, sU\er tea semce irom inemis in iintisn by fhe Hcv w. O. Raymond. D. D., Geo. F. I
Saunderstown, it 1. Dec 21—Ard sr.br Lizzie Wednesday expresed himself as highly Columbia; a cut glass set ot eleven pieces, Thompson to Mabel P. Dalian, both of this j 

V.Str&.riRmWMn(LM»,pïî.W Vlease<l with the progress made and with | from I ^HERWOOD-PIBRC»-», the evening .2= Few Vatholics-ur Protret.nts cither-in as thcY were^ were tlk.
Returned on account of high southwest the new plant as a whole. | tana, the grooms prise nt to tile ora- - D„. 16, 1908. at the residence of the of ft- tile Maritime Provinces but have heard work of a mastci pliveiciao. and the} ac

wind—Schrs Emily 1 White, R Boa-era and --------------- - ■«»«——■ ■ — I was a substantial cluck. J he hupp) couple Hating clergyman, Apohaqul, Andrew P. . , ,|,,vntcd life and wonderful work eomphshed really remarkable results. X eo-
Mayflower. ! r>r« I will spend a week or ten days visiting Sherwood was united In marriage to Mrs. <” *.u ' ,, . 0f Barti-1 pic came from all over Canada, and even

. ... ,, Hyannls. Mas», Dec 21—Ard schrs Eva A DT ATM 11111H |P 1 Mr and Mrs II If Brav before eoina to Florence Pierce, both of Norton (N. B.), by of lathe) Morrow), pall. It priest 01 1 r T- .. , Sf f v: treat*
Hampton, Kings county, Dec. 23 -This D^enhowcr. from St John for New York; kfi H Pi h ! ?)»» where t'hev w 11 r,«i le ® 1 ,b« Rev' D- B^lcy. bogue, who died last spring. | tromt tllc united btates, to get his treat-

ftei-noon Judge J. M. McIntyre in the William I. Elkins, do for do; Rhoda llolmcs, ULH III 111 IttULU | Ottawa, where the) will resid . THOMPSON-YOUNG—At the, residence of ^ „nrllv consecrated priest, he was also ment.
K intrs Countv Probate Court issued a He- from St George (N Bt, for Norwalk. , 1 --------- 1 ---------------- i the-bride e parents. Dec. 16. 1908. by Rev. II. „r ,, v In rarlv life ! At Ills deatli Father Mornsvy willedKings tount) 1 ronate LOun. 16 ueci a tie Kastport. Me, Dec 21- Ard schr Clifford II iiciunTnil tlrtaarn ami v 1 rTCn ncciriil C ; 8. Young, B. A , assisted by Rev. J. F. Estey, a ph)small ot ran abiht). ,, ) ,, ! u,„,n „„.~inti,nis 1,1 Ihe Rev Sisters of

..   jwn MONCTON HOMES0NLV ArTER omciALS jsa%7aarvM-*%.,«r- rrJti srax*. ;.x« *-*rr mu euni,lu" nu"'“; in marine inquiry *.’»». -the return of a citation issued on petition vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec 21—Ard and - -------- ; _____ | West End, by the Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, as the erring souls <>t the people. a,1(l ot tllc Hle'terh tia e 1 rmea u
jf Horatio V. Smith, administrator, io sailed, schrs George E Prescott, from St ...... D i l i# . . , | Henry L. Sheridan, of St. John, to Sarah 11 , jia<l plenty of opportunity to oxer- P»ny to continue
r)ass hi» accounts, afUr proof of publica- «eorg* for Spruce Head; Cora May, from MlSS Nina O'Neil and IVllSS DeUiah V, ! (Continued from page 3.) I Anne, daughter ot Abram Craft, St. John talents ‘ for when ho began work the preparation, of » i ~ion, pbsting, etc., and an examination of #^««78, S& Forbes FflSSCd AwflV Wednesday He was charged less than the government West. (Halifax and Boston papers p..a«, |“p^^ctan ' the remedy ac- | || * 

lie accounts. J. R. Armstrong, proctor, jjpdgeport for St Martins tN B.) Ul UC) nway wicuuçnuaj. wa8 charged tor coal. i t -rn Chatham mid Bathurst. Father eonlmg to the or- ^ Jj(A - Til
_________ »k‘Sid—Schrs Nettie Shipman, from South -------- j A. \V. Owen, dormer accountant of the ' M,.vri«rv however was canal to the need iginal proscriptions, HK*V' ~ - 1

'A”wb0Yorkr "^8*Joi.n^rChUesho,Tom"do™" Moncton. Dec. 23. -nie death of Miss department, referring to evidence which I DEATHS j and l.'is people in t'hat and in his later par- so that those who
do; Walter M Young, from Perth Amboy for Nma <> Neil, aged seventeen years, daugn- came out at, Ht. John oi drafts being sent j r —-j jshps (.alne lo iuoi- „p0n him as a wonder- fonnerly went to ||
Luebec, G M Porter, from South Amboy for ter of Daniel .1. O’Neil, occurred at her him by Agent Harding, declared that he MORRISON—Entered into rest, in this city. f„i healer. i Father Morris. y ; ||
Calais. Judge Low, from South Amboy for home here this afternoon utter a linger- i had accepted the dratls as a matter ot on‘ Dec. 17, 1908, Robert L., youngest son of T ' l.mwplf hi« n-medirq ! will still he able to

DScPaware Breakwater. Del. Dec 21 Passed ing illncas. | convenience-to Mr. Harding. This waa a aa«^don,‘ were" always' as' simple as pus- i 8pl his medicines.
Philadelphia for Yar- Miss Beulah X . Forbes daughter ..f A. private matter and. hail no connection with £rother mourn ,helr ioas. (Boston and «ible and the most of them were 

. .(N s-> ,, J. Forbes, ot Newcastle, died at the home the department. He got. $125 on a draft Ell„tport papers please copy). ,led accnrdinz to his
Aokohama. Dec 19—Md. etmr Monteagle, . , .] (; )f >-orbeB. this after- some three years ago and had since re- SIMMS-Dccember IS, nt 2)5 Germain street, compounded according to ms

Davison, from Hong Kong for Vancouver. tier unci., " ■ "• " ' some turee )çai» «g . .u i„u after a brief Illness T. S Simms in thé "irescriptions from common herbs
Bridgeport, ft, Dec 19-Sld, schrs M V 8, noon of lung trouble. Deceased was ht-, paid the amount. He had made the last unm • . „nd halsams But the reve

st Martins <NB, teen years of age. | payment of $52 last Saturday. Flight or ■ ^ TiacIToNALD—I*rf Brighton (Mass.), Dec. 16, an< U.cprce
\ PW ay o r k ' S a?n u cm! art* ' d^hri* La"<’ r °',b’ --------------- - ..» • —.......— ! ten years ago he got about. $4,125 as a Cnpt. Jamee. husband of Charlotte A. Mac-
• Fernanda aFm. Dec ïv-sîd. ecbr Advance. Andrew Anderson, dredging recently loan in caah and repaid the whole amount *”%RBW8_Bntered lnt0 re9t, tbl, clt 
Burgess Halifax. . , , . " grovel pit near \ ergennes ( Hid.), un- a couple oi years ago. on December IS, 1908, Annie M.. wife of Jos-

New )ork, Pec 2P-Ard schr Laurn Inals, nRr.a mastodon's tooth. It is in a ■■ ' s*»- 1 cpli Andrews. M. U., and daughier of (he
,rMobnc™aDro 19-cïd! 7cbr Clara C, Scoff, good state of preservation, none of the ■•Ut ^ tq0Tn'mtêntfv^mLs* leare^””3 lnd ^ V*“ BUre"' agCd 18
npls?r«ula Dec 20-Ard schr Blomldon euamfil hen'g l,rt'ken- and "e'ghs ,1,arI5' *cuHne fastener. "Would you give up your ^ HUGHES—In this city, on the 19th Inst.,
nPaa»ng srfa',»onn 20—Ard' ,chr B do ’ ) seven pounds. seat In a street car to a woman?" Alma A., daughter of the late Thomas

sicnderstown. R I. Dec 22-Ard. schrs R = --------------- —*-------------- "No. maanr," the man’ replied. "1 Hughes
p.WPr« c» jnhn fnr Phiiadplnhia • xfnnma i Real vice fNeb.). |b the first city on record wouldu t. GREEK-rAt w ooflitodt, Friday, Dec. J8, >S? Sr do Mavflower Ma^tlanl ’fo^ ^w^o1 have Vkûs niant In which gas is manu- 'And wny not? the suffragette demanded. 1908, of gastritis and pneumonia, Pauline

j H pSk windHo, for do I fîctured tor heatina and lighting purposes ' Because I’m a motorman," the man re- Maud, youngest child of Edward and Bernioe Muihnls M“S, Dcc 22-A?d, .rcire Henry from c2rncob.^ curetaiks and oft striw. plted.-Cleveland Loader. Greer, aged one year and three months.

116Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 22.—A flashlight gfois way with equal facility, 
photograph of a member of councils in tJoIin Branch, corner K!nq and) Germain Streets
the act of accepting money from a dec y jr. h. FRANCIS, Manager.

ir SALF2—Good upright plane; price $75.00. 
Apply 57 Sewell street, St. John.1769-12-30-sw

OLD MU OFFERS HIS LIFE 
TO SUE HIS COMPANION FROM 

MURDER, OUT IT WHS 11 VAIN
Remarkable Evidence of Old Col. Taylor in Kentucky Feud 

Case—His Pathetic Offer to the Assassins—How Ran
kin Died and Taylor Swam to Safety Through Shower 
of Bullets.

Union CitvL Tenn., Dec. 20.—Following, waa fast in the slough. He wag safe. Tho
I bullets struck the log like hail in a storm 
but they gradually ceased. For two hours 
this aged' veteran of many battles lay in 
the water, grasping the log, and when all 
sounds had ceased he swam to the oppo
site side and took to the woods. He 
wandered all day, following a course mark
ed by the moss, which he knew waa 
heaviest on the north side of the trees. 
His eyesight began to fail and he suffered 
fearfully, from thirst. Then he imagined 
that he saw masked men in every thicket.

Taylor realized that he was suffering 
from delusions, but his experience bad 
been so frightful that he could not control 
himself or dispel the hallucinations. He 
lnd in the canebrake until Wednesday, 
when thirst drove him out and into the 
arms of his friends.

Just before the night riders killed Ran
kin Taylor said:

“Gentlemen, 1 am an old man. I can
not expect to live many years more. By 
killing me you will not be cheating me of 
much. But Captain Rankin is a young 
man with many years before him. Do 
not kill him.”

The leader curtly replied, “Shut up.” 
The aged witness made a most proiouud 

impression. At times his emotions mas
tered him and once he half turned, (Hop
ped his head into his hands and sobbed 
audibly as the scenes of that awful night 
passed in memory before him. The old 
gentleman was asked only one qnogtioi^ 
on cross-examination : Did lie reeoguire 
any of the riders positively the night of 
the crime ? He said he did not.

One of the witnesses, D. Macwrey, who 
lives within earshot of “lid” Burton, one 
of the defendants, displayed poor memiry 
when called for the state today. Finally, 
Attorney-General Caldwell asked hint if 
since testifying before the grand jury ihe 
witness had been threatened with death 
if lie testified at the trial.

The defendant objected unless the
threats were made by the defendants.

The state admitted that they were not, 
and the court ruled out the question. One 
of tile important witnesses today was 
Charles H. Russell, son of J. F\ Russell, 
the first juror chosen. The' elder Russell 
was excused because of relationship. 
Charles Russell admitted that he was a 
night rider and that he was induced to 
join the band by Arthur Clear, one of the 
eight on trial. Russell was not at tlie 
Rankin murder. The defence objected to 
his testimony because it did not concern 
that murder. This precipitated on atgu- 
ment. The state held that the murder ol 
Rankin was simply part of ». gigantic 
conspiracy to commit many crimes. The 
court ruled with the state and permitted 
the witness to testify.

ry to trustees.
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irai terms.
Bros., Galt, Ont,
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“Give him time to

FOR SALE
The schooner Mersey, of Liverpool, N. 

S„ which is discharging coal at Digby, 
fell away from the wharf one night re
cently, and was badly strained. She was 
floated at high tide, but was leaking con
siderably, and when the unloading 
finished she was towed to Annapolis and 
placed on 
ing.

100 Tons of Hay for Sale
ZXNKrHALF MILE from the hay scales;, 
V/ cheap for cash ; Immediate delivery.
A. Ross, Marsh Bridge, Dec. 19, 1908. 

179M2-26 was

the marine blocks for caulk-

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
From the tea buijA in Ceylon to the 

sealed lead packets in xxJ^Ph “Salada" 
reaches you, suchf= 1 '"ŸffeÜ^lds of pure 
cleanliness are used im scarpef}" any 

re <Ki cj

TRAINING SCHOOL 
JFOR NUR3BS

cries, yells and shots. Silently he 
to the log, reached for it, and it other food manufacture

CONTINUING FATHER
MORRISCY’S WORK

lowance 
given.
culare. address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode 
i«land Hospital, Providence. R. L

A, R. Sllpp, LL. B.
A Company Has Been Formed to Prepare the Remedies 

Prescribed by the Priest-Physician
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. MARRIAGES. , Providence.

Slipp & Hanson !6t“£. east—Stmr Beatrice, New York for
Barrlstera-at-Lgw,

FREDERICTON. N. B- 
Solicitors for the Bank ot Nova Scotia.

telephone connection.Long distance

Kings County Probate Court.

»
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Jig Magic i«ante£fy 
FREÇ aJ]

Fcbre Peerless, from 
mouthHereis one <# 

L#nta#rtfyou hJt 
cAvifitt. Tt allÆo
Aflé- (\ .a#n stiffs

'GIVE)
»It

SS. mçludin. 
oFo red views 
myingL lenses, 
y $2.jPU worth 
ure postcards 

n^jB1 Canada. They 
mime hot l-akes; nc 
if sell them. Send 

s ZCpWVnamti and address 
-d. ffiAmd waft! mail you 

the postcards to sell 
at 6 *rds fb> only

< ~ 'ip a|
LOViwior ammix 

f lovdFst ,1 
evereee

of t

M W.'•M [i;ari5 b r.

iM ÎO cents.
|J Write!
f card wnjf do.

Father Morriscÿ’s Church and Hospitable Home at Bartiboguet N. B.

once—a post-
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NO ANSWERING 
HAIL, SKIPPER 

DEAD IN CABIN!

SHIPWRECKED, 
BUT GET HOME WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 40.72

404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatic 32-35 351

MARLIN—30 37.55 44.40 45.70 

SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.
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Some Temporary Retrench- 
, : ment Necessary, But Works

John Fardie. Former St. John | Under Tender Will All 
Man, Found Lifeless in Be Pushed

Barge at Pawtucket

Three of the Crew of Schooner 
Bobs Arrive in St.

John
W. H. THORNE CO.. Limited

Market Square, St. John, N. B.' n

OUTLOOK FOR THE Iu the r1uit>' court Wednesday wtorc;lniUcd bv tbc plaintiff, and which, he

PORT IS GOOD!BUSHMEN’S AWFUL WORK SVÜÏrSSflTT!
and Undue Pope wan heerd end judgment n’.é

I _ , , t n ._hfpre__ reserved. unless by arrangement and a proper ac-
Towboat Came Alongside to Take yj0 prj|| Ha|| This Year, But Land is Slay Father and iwo uaugmers ]!efore argument was commenced in the COUnting, of which there was no evidence.sstvstr. s.r.iLï si-arrsreehseeMssStM

i Trunk Pnrifir Tprminal Plans Now Frenchman Fires and Kills Child the derk called three times for Mr. Par- actions seemed to recognize that the plain-

”dSeyen —

I Keep Expenditure Within Kevenue. | , Parker on Tuesday, and also read an affi- furni„h the $2,000 when called on but this;on bejng detected Wept and restored 1
j ! XaWs of a terrible outrage i/i the NeW davit of service by A. W. MacRae, in Mr. Wilson contended^ did not ^ar ou us j goodg Tlie management of the shop nr

" | Hebrides has just reached this city from whkh tbe deponent stated that Parker re- client fromla share of Ithe pronwc enounce that the next shoplifter will h
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public Ewen McAfee of this city, m a letter ° : marked, when served with the subpoena, ^ ^ nhipf Jmtice reserved judgment. «ivcn mto tb<-' custody ,,f the pohcc'

i j r Ottawa Wednesday to his father, Robert McAfee, grocer, ot, tbat be WOuld not go unless compelled. (lr - _ -1T -______ — ; ,works, arrived from Ottawa Wednesday to Wafaho 6treet- Ewen McAfee, accom-;The court entered on the record a minute \ " Thè S. S. Minto made two unsuccessh.
spend Christinas at home and will remain Dr. Annand to the New j of parter’s contempt, and it is un- I (1011 ULiAIx attempt» to remove the schooner Lai
here until after the holidays. Speaking Hebrides from here two or three years deretood that action will be taken. I III .III IfLlliJ bria from the Pictou mar,nc ehP ,la
to a Telegraph reporter last evening con- ago, to engage m mission work. He write» Dr. Macrae, the first of the plaintiff’s week. If the schooner is not towed [

•.v- ii10 ooone of his that on Oct. 17 P. C. Greig, a settler and counaet to present argument, stated there ------------ the slip she cannot be used ior the wn
cerning matters within the scope p]anter on Taugis, one of the islands of a partnership and by paying $200 the . nt wharf at Pictou was a ter, or be repaired for spring use either.
department Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that a ^ _ Avas murdered with his two p]aintiff purchased a thirtieth interest. He Thc government whan at -----------
material curtailment In the expenditures daughters> Joyce, aged 17, and Marion, dted an authority in an old English case busy scene last week, there ocing „ Roy Newell, the young 
for public works would he necessary owmg ! aged lg year8. The only member of the of Hart vs Clark, in which the plaintiff shipments to and from the island. obtaining money from the viimberlan
to the decline of the revenue and the famdy who escaped was a son, Alexander, bad ,-çihed from partnership in an enter- ------------ ( oal and Railway Co., was committed 1
necessity for keeping expenditures well | thirteen years old’ The crime was sup- priee but wbo when the business became Ald j A. Chisholm will be a candidate trial by Stipendiary McKenzie at Ambers 
within the public income. In New Bruns- ] to havc been committed by seven, profitab]e sued for a share of the profits mavoraltv in the coming Halifax on Monday. He elected to be tried unto,
wick as elsewhere, he said, a number ol j Mtive bushmen, who escaped. and obtained judgment, as there was no *?V.Letion * the Specdy Tnals Act 0,1 Jalulary athl
public works would have to lie over until! xhc missionaries, Mr. McAfee wrote, evjdence 0f mutual dissolution of the * -
another year. These were still to be re- j were all safe and did not fear molestation. partnerghip. Mr. Fowler had insinuated stcamer Amelia sailed from Pictou Captain Ilamm of the schooner Mill
garded as important and necessary, and i Accompanying the letter was a printed that Mr. Pugsley had instituted proceed- qimdav on her last trip to the Mag- left Halifax on k.aturdavior void vt
would in no sense be abandoned out mere- circular from Rev. Dr. Annand givingjm jng8 against Mr. Fowler because of the m- to load ,lumber *or ^erX'?st ln dleti\
ly postponed. The Partridge Island wharf j account of the tragedy and adding that 9urance commission revelations. . ‘ was at his home that the latal gun acciden
and the drill hall would come under this the body ef Mr. Grieg was picked up just The bona fide part of Mr. Pugsley’s rflrvell of Chatham, has purch- occurred on Saturday whereby lus litt»
head. In the case of the drill hall the • twenty yards from the spot where, seven- c]a^m# he continued,. was that he asked for * . ’ r t trotter, Meadowvale, 2,19.. daughter was kdled by the weapon t.
expropriation of the requisite land was teen years before, Mr. Sawers had been only one thirtieth and not one tenth of the Fredericton parties for $400 or there- the hands of her eight-year-old brother,
under way and would go forward and he murdered. - . profita. Fowler never came to see Mr. .
hoped the armory would be built a year jn this letter, Mr. McAfee said that the pUgg]ey after writing him the letter. It
hence. treble murder was committed oiv Oct. 7. wag eXpressly stated that the plaintiff was , . reported that Henry Hawtunson,

There wduld be no delay, however, the The fgUowing day the boy Alexander not to put up any money, as the money weymouth has secured control of Bay
minister said, ^vitli regard to public works ! came over to the island of Tangoa banto reabzed from their disposal of the lands ’ *jie Yarmouth summer resort
for which tenders have already been I on which the missionaries are established. waa to pay the C. P. R. The telegram - E’ Baker & Co.
called. In view of the great importance of He told Dr. Annand that hie sisters^ were Ava9 for a greater amount than the letter. : * ___
keeping down the expenditures until the ! both dead and that his father had not Neither the letter nor wire explained jmprovements sare ttill going on over tlie
revenue increased the government, he ; been home. They hurried to the scene ot wby tbe money was wanted. A day prior £ g R Several crews are at work
said, felt that the people generally would the tragedy, and came upon thebodies ot to tfae receipt of the telegram, Fowler, al‘ * tbe bn’e> Work is being rushed on
approve df the temporary retrenchment the two young women first. They were who bad a conversation with the plain- bridge at Musquash,
and would exercise patience in Regard to lying at thé edge of the bush near a path. jn Sussex, but never mentioned ,, —
the various public works which might be Joyce had apparently been shot through money. He, the plaintiff, engagement is announced of Miss
delayed. * the eye. Marion’s head had^ been spUt went to 8ee Mr. Fowler in the autumn of ic Batler 0f Weymouth, to Archi-

There would be, he said, no interruption open with an axe. She had evidentiv im, and Bpoke 0f the land deal going T y room, formerly of Clements-
of work on the tiew government wharf raised a hand to ward off the blow, as the througb and asking Fowler where he stood but reBiding now at Watson, Sask.
on the west aide, which would be pushed hand was cut off. . in the matter. The defendant replied that > ’ _______
to completion as soon as possible. Mr. Greig’s body was found near his hg djd not answer his communications^ At- ,di of aIis6 Emily S. Crisp,

Plans for the improvement of the her- Com house. He had been terribly “utl" ter payment for lands, $20,000, had been Th B r Crisp and W. D.
bor, including the proposed terminals for lated and was scarcely recognizable. There iiuanced Fowler said Pugsley said he would daJJ«bter { Cové, dalT Albert county, will
the rand Trunk Pttcific, are now being was a cut of an axe in the back, his side rather abandon the scheme than continue. Geldart, «£^°ve'üale’ ■ 
completed, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said. He' was cut open and the head was nearly Pugsley denies this entirely. * take place JJec. 2».
added that it is not yet possible to say severed from the body. It seems that the Hjs Honor wanted furtlier light on the LovP who went from St.
what further work will be done here dur- unfortunate mail had been drinking tea ^ “financing and Dr. Macrae stated • - • • • , church Quebec,ing the coming year. The engineers of & under a tree when attacked Tlie body had ^ he meant either raising the money to Stephen 8D"’the 24th
department and of the Grand Trunk been dragged thirty or forty feet and a pay tbe c, P. r. or paying it. Inn vernal of bis induction there.
Pacific had conferred about the plans for fow cocoanut leaves thrown over it. Qr. Macrae continued. He said Mr. annners y
terminals and the preparation of these The boy had been with his father about pugsléy undei«tood tiiat $60,000 was to be Ger.
plans is now in progress. an hour before he Was killed andl left him rajeed not $20,000. Miss Josephine buUiian and Mms Ger

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has had several satis- to do some work: He saw his sisters leave „Mr Pugsley would not have ignored aldine Hogan, pupils of ’-aarfdJae{
factory conferences with Mr. Morse of the house to get’home green corn and, Powler'g communication if he had known Convent, Halifax, have returned home t
the G". T. P. in reference to these matters after finishing wHIt he was doing, return- what was to have come out of it, oh- the Christmas vacation.
and regards the outlook as satisfactory, ed to the houee onlÿ to find that the serfed big honor. „ „„ , , children
He has also had a conference with Gen- dwelling had been 'ransacked He ran to Dr MacRae stated that Mr. Pugsley Mrs. H. S. MeDuffee and 
eral Manager McNieol of the C. P. R. in the corn house Where he left his father anticipated better treatment from Fow- of Amherst arc in th= .
reference to further development of the and not finding him went to ook for his , who was his solicitor for a number of guests of Mrs. James Johnston of Doug 
facilities on the west side. The minister sisters and found their dead bodies yeBre. Mr. Pugsley would have contrib- las avenue, until after the New year,
speaks in a most encouraging tone in re- Still ignorant of his fathers fate heireuted if a statement had been furnished H Harlior
gard to the prospect for the satisfactory turned to the house and sat in his chair tQ bjm The contractors aim ml tv in
expansion of the port of St. John. all night waiting for him. In the morning, Hig hçnor remarked that the plaintiff wliart are experiencing some difliculty n

Tlie contract for the dredging at Ballast as already reUted, he made his way to ghould have known that to secure an op- getting teams to haul logs from 1 ennhem 
wharf has been awarded to J. R. Gregory 1 the missionary station where he told his tion on lands the money would have to be and other points were the lumber is br
and it is undestood the price is 30 cents story. deposited or the prior right forfeited. The mg cut.
a yard. The dredging at York Point has As far as could be judged the only mo- pia;ntiff evidently should not have enter- - - , , ,
been done by the Maritime Dredging live for the crime was robbery. Every- e(1 tbe transaction blindly, as every man The four Mann brothers, who Pkadea 
Company. The job was only a small one. thing of value about the premises had is famiiiar with the requisites of options, guilty at Campbellton to poaching salmon

... . '-------- carried off. The two bloody axes, / Iu repiy to query from the bench, Dr. in the Restigouche nver on August o,
with which the terrible deeds had been MacRae said the terms of the partnership bave been fined $100 and costs, or three 
committed, were left in one of the bed- were that on paying $200 Pugsley would months in jail.
rooms and new ones carried off instead. one-thirtieth of the profit or be , .

There is a joint protectorate Over the bab]e fov one-thirtieth of the loss. He Harry Rich, of Chatham, after bujing 
New Hebrides, by France and England, 1Vould contribute one-thirtieth of the fund 09 hides from collectors, under a w ritten 
and as soon as possible warships were to purchase the lands. The onus of show- guarantee, found that the hides contam- 
sent to the scene. The French ship waa lng tbat Pugsley’s claim was void falls ed 180 lbs. of bones and stones, and now
the first to arrive and a party of marines. upon tbe defendant. There is no evidence demands a refund of $15.
fired on a number of natives who were i tbat $200, the original contribution, was 
running awav and killed seven women and; ,lsed ;n any way connected with the en- Manager
a child They also burned a native village, j terprise. ' . Co., received on Monday a diploma from
At the time the letter was dispatched, [>r. MacRae was followed by Mr. Teed tbe St. John exhibition awarded for dis- 
the guilty party had not been captured. for the defendant. He claimed that the pIay. a gold medal for excellence of pro-

plaintiff has lost all right to participa- duct is also due to arrive.
Concert at Prince of Wales. tion in the profits by failing to live up to 

, , . au agreement. He stated that the mfer-
. The pupils of the Prince of Uales school, gnce {rom tbc plaintiff’s bill is that there 
assisted by their teacher. Miss Annie M. wag no n0(v or memorandum of the part-
Havter, gave a very enjoyable concert on nersbj and therefore there is no com-
Friday evening, many driving out from Mr. Teed contended that plaintiff’s
Musquash to attend. C. " ■ Dean_acted did not show a partnership,
as chairman' and Miss Haytcr presided at j A discussion arose over the merits and 
the organ. j demerits of adding an amendment to the

Those taking part were from tiny tots, pelitKm Df the plaintiff, and was leftover 
with recitations and dialogue up to young i until the termination of the session, 
ladies and gentlemen who sang solos, duets. JIr_ Teed continned after interruption, 
etc. Quite a long programme was earned. Pugs]ey ” be said, “must have been
out, the scholars acquitting themselves i wrol’g in Bpoaking of the 17,000 acres of 

rtavsTOWn Notes verj- creditably and it would be ray hard ; ]and as after the C. P. R- had been paid
ttage.o • to mention any special number, as all did : for tbe 200,000 aorea it was ascertained

Gagetown, Dec. 21.—The annual sale 60 well. | that 17,000 acres was left over. The con-
and high tea recently held by the Wo- Great credit is due Miss Haytcr, not only traut wa9 rPSCinded on the plaintiff not 
man’s Aid and junior branch of St. for the very great interest she has taken respondjng to the summons for money
John's church was in every way a sue- m bcr pupils in connection with their j-rom Powler. The men were not part- jobn Sàrk, the Micmac chief from the 
cess. The financial result was about $90. S(,bool duties, but also for the excellent, nertJ_ jt was a coadventure. He cited an teland is visiting in Boston, where his
The entertainment following the "tea’’ ; manncr in which the concert was con- autborjty ju which the right of partici-1 ^ is’ attending a college. He has drawn
was exceedingly good. Besides the play, ducted. ’ pation was rescinded on the partner re-1 mllcb attention on the Boston streets

Campbellton, N. B.. Dec. 23.—(Special) \ Chinese Dummy, by six young ladies, „A pleasing feature of the evening was fus;ng to contribute to the funds. Other ! witb bjs quaint costume and his medals.
—William Henry Fraser, of Campbellton, which was finely acted, there was a mono- tb(. appearance of Santa Claus, who great- ]fga] bgbte were referred to to substan-1
was married to Miss Gertrude McKinnon, logUe by Miss Sylvia Allingham, sohis by , ]y delighted the children by distributing tjate bjg ciajms. I In tbe Indianapolis News of recent date
of Marsh Cove (Que.), this evening at the Miss Edith Casswell and a taper drill by, gift, to each from a well laden Uinst-1 Hg #aid p„gsley did not reply to the appeared a despatch from Hartford City,
manse by Rev. Dr. Carrât 9 o’clock. The twelve young ladies. Each number was maB tree which was displayed at the close |oMpr asking for $2,000 and made no Indiana, in which it was purported that
happy couple leave on the maritime ex- j„ turn deservedly encored. Mrs. T. H. 0f the entertainment. | protest against the demand as oxorhi- four Hartford city drillers were boring for
press for a trip to St. John. They will i Gilbert presided at the organ and played Amongst the presents on the tree was (anl Qtbcr people were after the land oij wells in Prince Edward Island under 
reside in Campbellton. \ several solos in her usual good style. an envelope for Miss Haytcr containing a and therefore it was absolutely necessary c0„tract from the governnent. It

School examinations were held in the . go|d piece from the parents and friends of bave tbc money on hand to perfect 
grammar and primary departments on bbc scholars as a token of their good will i negotiations, and in receiving no answer

ohurch was the Friday and all visitors in attendance seem- and appreciation of her services. from the plaintiff, Fowler handled the
The Portland Methodist church was t ^ wtigfied and appreciative ot the work No admission was charged but after the ■ dea, llimself. p„gsley must have known 

sa-cne of a pretty evaat VVulneMaj, _ of tbp tea,he„. A Christmas tree and entertainment, a silver collection was taken of the o{ the lands by Mr. Fowler
Ernest -'l£bur Lo . ., ' mar.! short entertainment was provided for the • up anj a goodly sum realized which is to and bjg associates, as in a small town like

but now o - ’ - na.1 primary department by the teacher. Miss, bs devoted to the purchase of blackboards glvsex the inhabitants would be agog
, , Th„ rmomsman was Darrah. Friday evening, which was great-1 for the school. . | with excitement over the news that the

tree of England. The *vaa at., )y enjoyed by the children each receiving, The very enjoyable evening was brought representative in parliament of the coun-
_ John l. Milton, ■ _ • o{ a gift from the well laden tree. ; to a close by singing God Save the King. bad become wealthy through transfer

Funeral of T. S. Simms. tended by Mtss Edith Pn^niece^ , annual Christmas concert by the , ------------- -------- ------------- of western lands. He argued that in deal-
Lewis H. Simms and Stockwell S. Simms the groom, and A ^ Edward A. Mil- j Methodists will be held Saturday evening, County Court Chambers. ing witli options the amounts must be

returned Wednesday afternoon from Port- ori e wa. ga t Th(, ceremony was Dec 26. the county court chambers Wcdnes- contributed when required, under pain of
land, where they had accompanied the ‘““i d : the „re«cnce of a large num- i Molhe Otty. M. Uvaswell, Paiv ^ mornmg> [l„ Honor Judge Forbes abolition ot the compact. He claimed
body of their father, T. S. Simms, -for l o{ tbe voung^^people !b,,p LU « n® "ttovd * Feede^'rir Itrantcd a garnishee .order extending to that their was no intent to squeeze
interment. With them were others of 3 r Xeil McUudilin Mr. and Mrs. ; Boyd, XViwdstock: Stella Boyd, Frederic- Jgn M jn tb(1 case of Grannen vs. An- Pugsley out of the partnership. He drop- 
the funeral party, Rev. W. W. McMaster ^reside in Somerset street, (ton; Martin Fox, Apohaqm: Capt. Mes- d„r60n. L. P. I). Tilley for the plaintiff, ped out voluntarily. After a lapse ot four
and W. 11. Bamaby. Burial took place Lollins , ton, St. John, are among those to come ;|]d s A yj Skinner for the defendant, years the plaintiff instituted action and
on Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock in the Gillespie-Burkc, | home for Christinas holidays. . jn jbe caae ^ Thompson vs. Rubins, a year and a half after brought it to trial.
Portland cemetery. Service was con- 1 *,r 1 a. II. Hanington, on behalf of the plain- Mr. Wilson desired a few days to
ducted in the cemetery chapel. A very quite wedding took place Wed- Hopewell Hill Notes. I ,jff applied for a summons for ejectment, aider the point for amendment in connec-

nesdav in the parsonage of the Portland ..... „ no _.Dr Burnett If was granted. tion with the bill designating the associ-
Mctliodist church, when Miss Adi Burke Hopewell Hill, IJec. .2. ur. Burn n ---- . -------------- I ation between plaintiff and defendant as
l$ecame the wife of John II. Gillespie, ol ..iissex, w_ 9 Lower Cape who British bark Skoda, from Buenos Ayres! a -partnership. His honor decided that

‘Tic bride, who is the daughter of Mr. ; Mrs. S. h. l.alh°“nt’ ,°L. p*" there’ via Barbados for Liverpool <N. S.), in the resumption of the case in the after-
ami Mrs. Dennis Burke, of this city was « da^rollal> b teen yearLd son of Mr. ballast, was spoken on Dec. 21 in lat 30, noon at three o’clock, was sufficient
attended by Mifie Mary Moran, while A. | Albert. J t i bome ]on. 50, with masthead and lower rigging for the purpose. Adjournment was then
Clark acted as groomsman. The ceremony 1 and Mrs- * ‘ p_V deceased who gone. She w^as making for a southern port granted until the specified hour.

performed by Rev. Neil McLauchlin. here this attemoon. G'e ’leceased wno g g afternoon Mr. Wilson asked to
------------ U—------------------ j was a very popular lad, had been ill with tor repan.. ------------- , ^ \he bm of particulars amended so

The following officers were elected for diabetes for some months but "c ee pa 0eneral Washington and his a3 to read that the plaintiff agreed to en-
the ensuing vear: Honorary president. Sur- going about until \erj retenti! ■ army' were good football players, weren't, - , partnership wjtll the defendant in
vc-yor General Grimmer; president, Chas. sympathy is telt for the bereaved family, they’" 60„. ! regard to options on lands to the extent
Cremin; secretaV treasurer, R. P. Allen; * rh.ritv organization So- "Because ray United States hislory says of one-thirtieth of an interest therein,

rs success, executive, W. H. Allen, Adam Moore, dIhye ,^s lSnUaf repoH °afd that 7:1 per thaï General Washington and his armv fell Thi9 being agreed to. Mr Wilson went 
« y«G Sole Arthur Pringle, Burton lloore, Urenzo ^ty ^re famlûës were assisted than In the upon th,h He^an*^ Prmceton^snd killed ,^ ^ conte|ld ,hat the evidence as sub
it, Ltd., Oeblle. Savage. year before^

tinned that not a four wheeling wagon i 
on the island, so they sent to thmSta 
for one to convey the equipment. T 
newspapers arc
the inaccuracy uf the statements.

CHIEF CLARK GETS WORDHAD HARD TIME not dilatory in expo.

A man who applied for a license to ce 
duet a motion picture show in Chath 
was asked to pay $312 for the pel 
si on. The fee collected from the eh 
now in the town is said to be $25, wh 
the stipulated price is 840.

Vessel Lost on Grey Rock at Bass 
Harbor, (Me,)—Crew Get Ashore in 
Boat But Minus Belongings— 
Wreck Sold by Captain. Natural Causes.

John Fardie, formerly of St. John, 
found dead in the cabin of a barge, of 
which he was temporarily in command, 
at Pawtucket (R. 1.) on Tuesday. Chief 
of Police Clark last night received a de
spatch from Chas. E. Hill, chief at Paw
tucket, telling him of the fact and ask
ing instructions as to disposition of the 
body.

Chief Clark said lie believed Capt. FVr- 
die had relatives in Carleton but he would

wasThree of tbe crew of the wrecked Nova 
Scotia schooner Bolin arrived by train Wed
nesday from Southwest Harbor (Me.) The 

Herbert NcWcoin in' and Roymen are
Faulkner, of Parrsboro (N. S.), and M il* 
liera II. Galbraith, of Jximeville (N. B.)
They teU a story of a rough experience.

Their vessel, bound from Maitland (N.
S.), to Boston with lumber cargo went 
ashore in a southwest gale on Dec. 7 at 
5 p. m. on what is known as Grey Rock 
at Bass Harbor (Me.) make inquiries.

The crew landed in their small boat and It was ascertained Wednesday that the 
drove to Southwest Harbor, where through dead man waa probably a brother of Capt.

, the kindness of Seth W. Norwood, Dm- j Fardie, of 23 Murray street, North
ffZX-<2Z erSST ma. » » *> P-- ” “,.,,

Faulkner, did not come with the men, John Fardie left St. John about eight 
but remained near the vessel, which is years ago and for a time sailed out. of 
in very bad shape. He sold her on lues- ^-cw york in command of various schoon- 
day. . cm. Nothing had been heard from him

The men say the storm was something dnee he jeft here except indirectly. His 
terrific and they never want to be so near wife died a little before he went away and 
again to Davy .Tones locker, they lost all bas a daughter living with relatives in 
their clothing and when they landed on (jadeton
the Maine coast it was very cold and they T)je laet WGrd 0j bbn was that he was 
suffered considerably. j„ command of a barge but it was not
kinS“f VoUectortT.’ Dunn.td t “nown where.

^"wTn Found Dead in Oùalr in OabiD.
Lomeville at once. The Bobs was a (Special to Tlie Telegraph),
staunch vessel and was owned in Parrs- _ n «« inbTÎ Fardie
*-•>* L"-k'c-

temporarily in command of the Scully 
Line coal "barge Typhoon in the absence 
of its regular master, Fred Porter, was 
found dead in the cabin of the Typhoon 
yesterday morning. Death was due to 
natural causes, according to the medical 
examiner who investigated the case.

From the appearance of the body, it 
was evident that Fardie had been at
tacked by hemorrhages and that he had 
died without being able to summon aid. 

From papers found in the cabin, it was 
thought that the dead man was Captain 
Porter and this was the impression pre
vailing until today, when Porter appeared 
and told the police the identity of the 
dead barge master. He said that Fardie 
had taken his place on account of illness.

The discovery of Fardie’s death came 
yesterday morning at Pawtucket .where 
the barge, which completed discharging 
her cargo a few days ago, was lying wait
ing a tow. When the tug came alongside 
the towboat’s master hailed the barge. 
The deck hands, after repeated hails, 
failed to secure a reply and went to the 
cabin to investigate and found F’ardie 
dead in a cabin chair.

He had apparently been dead for sev
eral hours. No one else was on board 
the Typhoon.

The authorities, from letters found in 
the cabin, jumped to the conclusion that 
the body was that of Fred Porter and the 
police found much trouble investigating 
the case, as they could find no one who 
knew Porter. The word that it was Far
die and not Porter that died came also 
from the Scully Transport Company and 
word of the correct identity of the dead 

sent to St. John. Fardie’s body

mar. accused o

Vernon RiverThe dairy firm at 
bridge, had an excellent year, paying 
an average $1 per 100 pounds of milk. The 
quantity manufactured was 1,352,000 lbs.

The petitioner against the election oi 
I,. E. Prowse, Liberal M. P. elect fot 
Queen's County, is L. P, Tanton.

on

The Halifax police do not believe tho 
Friday night’s fires were of incendiar; 
origin. One fire was on tlie outside ca. 
ing of a window, and may hâve bee 
caused by a falling spark or cigarette e 
cigar stub, thrown away by sonic of th 
boys who gathered around the scene. Tlv 
other fire was in a bag of rags on th 

street in an unoccupied room.

FIRE DAMAGES 
MONCTON DOUBLE 

TENEMENT HOUSE
same

The Glace Bay license inspector raide,, 
two places on Friday last without much 
success. A Jew was first visited and a 
small quantity of liquor was found. In an
other store which is known to be stocked 
to capacity, one cask of beer, a dozen bo 
ties of whiskey and a dozen flasks of ti 
same liquid were discovered and seize 
Evidently the owners were informed of tl 
proposed swoop.

I Moncton, Dec. 23-(Special)—F'ire in the 
double tenement house occupied by C. E. 
Northrop,secretary of the board of health, 
and John Brownell, I. C. R. driver, this 
-afternoon, damaged the building to the 

Xv extent of about $500 or $600, and did some 
damage to the furniture.

The fire originated from a defective 
chimney in the rear of the house. The 
flames broke through the roof, but the 
greatest damage was caused by water. The 
house is owned by the Baxter estate. The 
loss is covered by insurance. The loss on 
the furniture sustained by Northrop and 
Brownell is also covered by insurance.

F ~ Rev. II. F. LaFTamme. traveling seen 
tarv of the Student Volunteer Movement 
and chairman of the Dominion Baptist 
committee, was here on Tuesday on his 
way from Toronto to Wolf ville to spend 
Christmas with his wife and family. lie 
was met here by Dr. H. C. Creed, ot 
Fredericton; Judge F. W. Emmcrson.Rev. 
Dr. McLeod and Rev. David Hutchinson, 
members of the Dominion Baptist com 
mittee. The most important step taken 
was a decision to hold a meeting of the 
joint Dominion Baptist committee in 
Montreal or Toronto during January.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Jamos D. Lynds.
John Casey, a Halifax longshoreman, 

almost killed by an infuriated bullHopewell Cape, N. B., Dec. 22. Intelli
gence has been received here of the death 
at. Ann Arbor, Michigan, of Mrs. Lynds. 
wife of Dr. Jae. D. G. Lynda, formerly 
of this village. The deceased lady, who 
has been ill for some weeks, was a native 
of Ann Arbor. In company with her hus
band she spent several weeks visiting the 
latter’s relatives here during the past 
summer and her death has occasioned sin
cere regret to the community.
Lynds, brother of Dr. Lynds, left this 
morning for Ann Arbor.

at Pier 8, Richmond, on Friday. Casey, 
in company with fellow-workmen, was 
unloading cattle from box cars to the Fur- 

liner Kanawha. In one of the care 
was a young bull and when Casey at 
tempted to pull the animal out of the 
car with a rope attached to his horns, it 
rushed viciously at the laborer, with head 
lowered. He eluded the onslaught, how
ever, and the bull went crashing into the 
side of the car, breaking the timber con
siderably. Casey evaded two more rushes 
and one ot the workmen succeeded in 
throwing a rope over the bull's forelegs 
felling him to the floor. Casey was re 
moved from the ear well nigh exhausted, 
and would have Succumbed if the one
sided combat had continued. The bull's 
leg was broken, and the animal was sold 
for $41 to Halifax parties, who lulled it 
immediately.

A, B, McHAEFIE OF I.C.R 
CRITICALLY ILLman was

is at a local undertaking establishment 
awaiting word from St. John.

E. W. Burchell of the Sydney CemenfMoncton, N. B„ Dec. 23rdr-(Special)— 
Word was received here this morning to 
the effect that A. B. McHaffie master me
chanic of the I. C. R., lies in a critical 
condition in Massachusetts hospital in Bos
ton, and chances for his recovery are very 
slim. Mr. McHaffie and his son John went 
to Boston some time ago on railway busi- 

and while there lie was taken ill, and 
it was found necessary for him to enter 
a hospital to undergo an operation.

Moncton yesterday and today experienc- 
en the first real cold weather of this win
ter, the thermometer reading last night 
being five below zero, while this morning 
the thermometer was 7 below. At Mont- 
magny, Quebec, the thermometer registered 
twenty degrees below.

WEDDINGS.
Abbott-Roop.!

Joseph Kerr of Summer Hill.
The death of Joseph Kerr, of Summer 1 Annapolis, N. S^Dec. 23-(Special)-The 

Hill took place on Dec. 21. He died sud- home of Captain Norman and Mrs. Roop, 
denl’y after a short illness. He was eighty- ! of this town, was_ the scene of a very m- 
seven rears of age and leaves his wife, ^resting event this morning, when their 
fi,; sons and one daughter to mourn their daughter Miss .Lonuse, was united m mar- 
lns. The funeral will take place on Wed- nage to Hop arc! Abbott, of ht. John. Lue 

J 1 o o’clock Mr Kerr bride looked very pretty gowned m a
was I Hfl Tn^ resident of New Brons-1 travelling d™ of blue doth with hat to 
nas a me g He was match. The ceremony was performed by

Rev. H. Howe, rector of St. Luke’s, in 
the presence of a number of invited guests. 
After the ceremony a dainty repast was 
served and the happy couple driven to the 
station, where they took the train for 
Halifax en route to St.. John where they 
intend to reside. The bride was the re
cipient of numerous and costly presents, 
showing the esteem in which she is held 
in the community. There were many 

I friends at the station to see them off and 
to congratulate them on the happy event, i

Fraser-McKinnon.

R. R. Jamieson, formerly general 
superintendent of the Western Division of 
the C. P. R., was elected Mayor of Cal- 
gary by a majority of 48. He is well 
known in Charlotte to

ness

Finlay McKenzie, of Flat River, has 
to Los Angeles, C'al., where his son, 

orange plantation. He

Iwas a
wick, being bom at Hampstead, 
a member of the Presbyterian church and 
was highly esteemed for his many good 
qualities. He leaves a large circle of 
friends.

gone
vriH* visit his son, Dr. David McKenzie, 
in New York for a few days also. THREE MEN KILLED 

IN COBALT MINE
owns an

a young man fromEgbert de Young,
Halifax county, who has been peddling 
liquor around Woltville for some time,, 
will spend several months in jail for two ; 
violations of the Scott Act in the town. I

Capt. Joseph McDonald.
has been received in Halifax of

the death of Capt- Jos. McDonald, a na
tive of Washabuck, Victoria county C. 
B I, and who for some-years sailed out of 
Nova Scotia ports. It is now about thirty 

since the late captain left Cape Bre
ton, at that time going to Carleton, N. 
B. For four years he sailed from St. 
John after which time he removed to 
fleeton. For the past twenty-six years 
he had commanded vessels from the Hub 
and had visited near.-y every port in the 
world. During a recent voyage Capt. Mc
Donald contracted a severe cold which 
finally developed into pneumonia and end
ed fatally. While at Carleton, Capt, Mc
Donald married a New. Brunswick lady- 
who with four daughters and two sons, 
survives him. One brother and one sister 
reside at the old home at Wa&habuck. 
Officer Angus McNeil of the Sydney po
lice force, is a nephew of the deceased 

The late Capt. McDonald had

Cobalt, Ont.. Dec. 23- By a cable rdidhn 
off the drum in the Columbus mine at 
Cobalt this morning, William Hamilton,ol 
Ottawa ; Fred Nelly, ot West Temple (P, 
Q.), and Ed wall Nation, of St. Fictw. 
were killed.

years

When a young mau Is in love he is 
to promise a girl anything she wants, 
tie knowing what a big contract ho has un
dertaken.—New York Times.

ap 
Hi- .

con-
Collins-Rayment.

(Eng.), -
ried to, Miss Marian Ray ment, also amanner, 

reached the age of 72. BLANjtE-T^ AND ÇOATS
of Odds and JDhds which we offer 

fcost to dear.
ON OF PRICES ftLOW:

LAN1«TJ^
Lined Æorse Blanket^regular price .............................now *5
UnedÆlorse Blanket* regular prirgJigW  .........................ip -• • now $L2o
Line#Horse Blanks*, regular prlrefKoo..........................W- •• ..now $1.50
Lin* Horae Blanluls. regular price $2.25......................... a*...................now J'l
LtiJS Horse Blanüts, regular price $2.50.. .. ..■ ■ .. ■■ ..now $2.00

Jtve also have a good assortment or regular,jJÜeV which we oiler at low- 
e* prices.

cqxfs
■lubber Interlined Astrae.han r egular price J12.u0
(Rubber Interlined Immlta^^Buflalo Coats, regular price $13.00. .now $10.oo 
'Rubber Interlined ImltaflWBuflalo Coate, regular price H6.C0..now $12.50 
One (1) Grey OoatJPWCoat,, size 44 in, regular price $13.00.. .. now $10.50

We are also showing a nice line ot Harness. Robes, Bells. Whips. 
Brushes, Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and everything you may require 
tor the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

A Grand Clearance Sal

NOTE THE BIG REPU1

".ac
cents.

Schooner Hattie C. lias arrived at Syd
ney (C. B.), /with hard coal, after a long 
and tedious voyage. She left New York on 
Nov. 26. f

now $ 8.50

that Fits cah beFor pi 
cured d’rite tiFIT was

r.Jlfm. JfStlnson
iJWidalljft, Toronto 

ot sim-
c i;

■ti<hlet givitg^d 
s treatment.
)3 testimonial In

for H. HORTON & SON, Limited, 9 and II Market Squarepie ho 
over 1 
propridlors, Tltich*
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i RESffllfD IN 
LAID DEM. CASE!

TRIPLE MURDER1
I

Robert McAfee Has Grewsome j Argument Occupied Court j
Wednesday—Geo. W. Par- \ 
ker Ignored Subpoena.

Tale in Letter From Son 
in New Hebrides
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